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VOLUNTEERS ENROLL FOR 
BATTLE AGAINST TRIPLE 

ALLIANCE NEXT TUESDAY

sr MAXWELL CAR Rwwt. 
OFFER TO END Uk*T,K«h 
NEXT MONDAY

BRITAIN NOT 
TO QUESTII 
IRISH RE POR

■ -i
Hand Crushed While He Was 

Being Taken off the Strand
ed Oil Carrier.

Tension Between Two Na
tions is Increasing and 
Clashes Are Very Likely.

the

J»* time ter 
tor two rears.
I talar are la

*
Peese and Middle Classes

% TO AWARD DEGREE
OF BACHELOR OF

BUTTER CHURItlNQ %

Edmonton, Alta. April Sr— % 
% Such degrees as "Doctor at S

Six p.m. is die Closing Hour 
—Which Contestant Will 

Win Special Prise?
« Sir Hamar Greenwood 0 

dares Committee of 100 
Report Valueless.

NO REPRESENTATIONS
tO UNITED STATES |

“Commission Has No Official 
Character” So Affords No 
Occasion for Writing. i

_ Tasmoath, N. S., April «.—nar
re tag the trenefer of theUnited in firm Stand in 

New Trouble.
Stockholm. April A—The ten- 

eloa Which hie been taUeesble 
recently betwen Russia and Pin- 
land Is becoming more acute. Bol- 
•hertri bare Invaded the Repola 
rad Focale»rvl districts, to which 
tho Russo-Pbatish peace treaty 
had been sus ran teed autonomy. 
The Inhabitants ol the district are 
fleeing Into the Interior ol Pm- 

■land. -------

N. B, I

“ssrjss'î”” “

SBSSs^
Mfiwm

turege atof theN% the stranded steamer Impoeo SLmoraine to the steamer RoyalRa,
% Edgar Ryail, ot Toronto, wlrql— 

operator on the Impoeo had one 
ot hie hands badly crashed. The

SMILITARY PREPARES 
FOR SERIOUS TROUBLE

rr IS LAST
inRoyauté started tor Yarmouth SPECIAL PRIZES of Butter-churning" may be % 

% conferred upon graduates ot % 
% the University ot Alberta A S 
% professorship la batter and % 
\ cheese mating has been added \ 
N to the unity. The post hu % 
V beta tendered to C. P. % 
% arkra provincial dairy com- V 
S mlsslraer, whose achievemente \ 
S have given him tit Interaattoo- V 
% el «reputation In Bcleebflc %

with the Injured man, and while 
on the way she mat the steamer Wopi of Moncton.W N.Aberdeen to which Ryail we* 
transferred. On the arrival' ot the 
Aberdeen here Ryail was remoe-

Special Constables, Enrolled 
in War, Numbering 250,- 
000 Men, to be Called.

Contest Ends One Week from 
Monday—$15,000 in Prizes 
to be Given Away»

B. has narrow SScae* boa death 
la vat ot bolting water.

STANDING BOARD 
TO STUDY RAILS 

AND NAT. MARINE

ed to the Yarmouth hospital. UNITED STATES

BATHURST CIVIC 
FIGHT SHARPEST 
OF MANY YEARS

Monday evening, theLondon, April «.—a the triple alli
ance order far e general stoppage ot

At « p.
Maxwell Touring Car otter ends 1er 
The Standard contestante.

The Maxwell auto offer Is the last 
special prise offer of The Standard's 
contest The «1,400 Maxwell wlU be 
given to the contestant who terns la 
the greatest amount ot euhecript'oa 
money during a three week period 
ending Monday. April 11th.

London, April 9.—The London Tima* j 
this morning publishes e reply gTHFW 
Hamar Greenwood, the chief secrwA < 
tary tor Ireland to T. P. O'Connor.^—
of the Nationalist leaders m_____
mont, who had asked Sir Hamar whe
ther the report of the American Com
mittee ot One Handled on

BRITISH ISLES
transport workers and rati way 

men will strike on I Taeeday la 
aupport of the miners

AU clames at 
land volunteer to 
In the crista.

Sir Hamar Greenwood announc
ed that Government will pay no 
attention to the finding of One 
Hundred.

■b% dairying.
For year» Mr. Marker has % 

\ been preaching the gospel ot % 
"■ scientific dairying.

work hy Its membere la made effect-
certain there will be «'1rs, it

rush of velneteera from the elements %
cftlsaaa ht Bu» 
help government

%Vnot In sympathy with the strike move- 
meuL An ergealsuUon which probab
ly will hare an Important part In this 
emergency te the middle classes’ 
union, composed mainly of the "Stew 
poor" and' the wanted "ealariet" who

Premier Moves for Such a 
Committee to Deal With 
Problems of Two Services.

AUDIT SYSTEM
MAY BE CHANGED

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
Moves Amendment to Give 
Board Wider Powers.

ITwo Candidates Out for 
Mayoralty and Eight 
Already for Wards.

forces m kilting, ns—i Inn rim sod 
torturing people and also with destruc
tion in Ireland, and whether thé Bri
tish Govern in eu l would make ropro- 
sentationa to the United States Gov
ernment in reply to •‘tirts serious in
dictment.”

SUPPED INTO 
BOILING, WELL 
IN CAR SHOPS

Closing Rales.

i 1. The Otter of The Standard’s Big 
Prise Contest closes at 6 o'clock Mon
day, April IIUl

2. All contestants cam work up to 
the last minute of the offer.

8 The office of the Aetomobtle end 
Movie Star department will be open 
until 8 o’clock tonight tor the conren 
tenoe of city contestants, and until 
• P- m. Monday.

4. City contestants who are enable 
in their returns by the above 

ed hour may mail their re-

THREE DROWNED 
WHILE FISHING 

OFF ST. JOHN’S

lion they have fated te aatiere In-
créasea commensurate with these re

MORE EXPECTED
BEFORE POLLING

cetred by the trade tie tee lets, and that
they have been penalised through the Na Government Copy.high living costs rewriting from the
advances to the trade mrienietSg The note of Sir H 

Connor follows :
r to Mr. OV 

“No copy of this 
report has yet been received by the 
Government but I understand it con- 
tolna allegations of the nature lndK 
cated in your Questions. T 
la entitled to no more w« 
shouM be given any Jndgnt. 
entirely upon etx-parte states 
forward by persons admiti* 
ing extreme views.

' I need hardly eay the commission 
has no official character and there* 
fore affords no occasion for >epresea. 
tattons from His Majesty’s

William Wood at Moncton 
Has Nanrow Escapc from 

Horrible Death.

ONE lAG SCALDED
UP TO THE BODY

Body of James Shea, Missing 
Since Last November, Found 
in Richibucto River.

White House Dedared Total 
Fire Loss With Insurance 
of $25,000.

brig*toWhen the atrike timide began to 
gather, this orgsuieulton etirted re
gistration el til the* pi ^s rid to 
aerve In any casualty,

Ottawa, April 8—By a vote of 
73 te 58, the amendment of the 
Liberal lender, the Hon. w. I_
Mackenzie King, against the mo
tion ef the Premier to appoint a 
at ending committee to consider 
questions relating to the national 
railways and amrlne waa defeat 
ad. The Government majority 
wee 17 In a email house.

Main government resolution for 
the appointment of a parliament- 
toy committee on government rail-

IHIGHFR TAXES
Ottevra, A^TT-Rlght Hon. Ar- TO BE' PLACÛ)

thur Motghon, prime min later, moved _ _ ___
for the appointment of a select stand- f|\T M O TT) A rvr*
Ing committee on national railways VI V 1 Y. kJ. I l\AI Jr.
and shipping when the House of Com
mons opened this afternoon, 
prime minister said that the advisab
ility of appointing this committee had 
been fully discussed ‘'ttat It waa un 
necessary for him to make any extend
ed explanation of its object. The 
committee would endeavor to. ascer
tain what information In regard to 
Railways should be submitted to 
the operetta ot the Csnsdlsn National 
parliament end what Was the best me-

men
turns, but their letters mast reach us 
on the first delivery ot mall Tuesday 
morning, April 13th.

6. Out-oHown contestant* can work 
up to the last minute ot the Maxwell 
Offer with the city contestants, and 
immediately mall their returns to the 
Ante and Movie Star department ol 
The Standard. The post mark of no 
later date than Monday, April llth 
most he on til ot letters, even though 
the luttera do not reach ns until the 
following Wednesday or Thursday,

6. Friends of createstanla wording 
in the out-of-town communities 
governed by the rule* parlai

Sealer Returns to Port With 
Over Seven "mousand

fi repest 
Iht than, 
it breed 
eats pat 
Uy hold-

during Ota
ttonti emergency red Its effltitia to-

Speelal to The Standard.
BethureL April .—The civic else. 

Hone here this year premise to be 
much livelier then tor some years 
past. Already two candidates for the 
mnyorelRy are In the field, J. Bonnet 
Hacher, ex-M. L. A, and Aid. F, O. 
Landry. As the two candidates arc 
prominent business men and active 
politically, re Interesting contest w

Pelts.!
night stated that many thousands ot
men and women had enrolled at the 
union'll three hundred branches la til 
parts ot England, Scotland red Wales. 
Similarly, committees have here farm
ed for the enroll meet at volunteers
«trita? cernés eemnetilors may 

be seen driving 
ooHectlng tramway tickets and peers 
stoking locomotives, re Wee the case

MILITARY
FOR WAR VETERAN

Manufacturer* in Newfound
land Appeal to Government
for P*fection'

»T John's. Nfid, Apre i—A mas-

Walters and hU «on. and • third fish-
•U ri Fox Boost, were drown- ^ .

fishing. No particulars of >°tore the close of the Maxwell Offer 
» are available. W list ret the names of their sab-

»Cfibers on a sheet of paper and send

Govern.ss tf the

blues* doctors Special te The Standard. expected. For aldermen eight candi
dates, only one of whom «U fn the 
retiring council, have, announced their

baMonotone N. April S.—William
Wood, en employee of the togging * ( governmenttaring the raUway strike la Ssptem

4
out-of-town oontestanta.
contes tan is working in St John or 
suburbs will be governed by the rates 
set forth for city contestants.

7. New contestants who have net 
time tbr receipt book» to reach them

For the protection of these ehrittsn 
volunteers and to facilitate thair ser
vices, the government has available 
not only the regular army and naval 
establishments and their reserve 
forces, but may use the territorial or
ganisations.

Mr. Lloyd George already ban Indi
cated that the special constabulary 
formed during the war and totalling 
shout 250,000 men, will he called out 
This uniform force usuaiy is employ
ed to assist the police in the preserve- 
tire Of order In the more populous 
centres.

a badly scalded leg. Soule one had 
left the cover off a hot wdU Iff which 
there was six feet ot boiling water.

Election April 19. ed while TheWrttaH .ppUanH, (h^rtitrasi tnt.» thm wxxii Nomination day Is the 15th, and Woodjcridvmtly^ha^to mtQ. tba woU)ponteg takes place re the 19th. The 
but fortimately caughthimseLf as ©a®; aldermandc definitely announced are 
foot went In. Had butt toot gone lu Mesura. W. F. SuMvan end Timothy 
theyoreg man wreU have been dead o^,,, for ward 1; 3. Lene Bishop 
before he ootidhave been rescued. and Hector W. Melreson, for weed 2: 

leg was terribly scalded almost Hugh McKinnon snd Théo» hi lus 
Hachey.^or ward 8, end Axade Landry 
snd Frank J. Mekuison for ward 4.

Expect to Increase Provincial 
Revenue by Over $115,- 

000 Annually.

financial bodies
ARE MOST AFFECTED

Additional Tax Imposed on 
Gross Earnings Within the 
Province.

at whom bet* bed to ctoee*’ the4rj‘tliem to ,lth «efficient cut* ta cover 
ptante owing to the prevnlMng de a,u, “beeripUone. Contestante ai- 
preeeton, have formulated a demand enroll«4 ran ont of receipt

brots, tuny do likewise.
8. AU personal Cheques 

cover a bunch of subscriptions must 
be marked “accepted" by the banks 
oa which they are drawn.

9. Kindly keep your receipt forms 
in numerical order and thus assist the 
contrat department assistants.

10. Contestants most have their 
middle receipt form fully filled out 
before presenting them to the Con
test Department Cashier on Monday 
otherwise they will lose their turns 
at being waited upon.

on the government for a higher pro
tective tariff.Hie t In to

to his body.
Brings Many Seals.Body Is Recovered

The sealer Eagle, the second arriv
al from the Ice fields reached port this

The body of Jam* Shea who was 
drowned in November last in the

Motel Total Loss.
The Insurance on the White House.

Bathurst's leading hotel, which was 
entirely destroyed by fire was adjust
ed today, and was adjudged a total 
low. Insurance of 225,000 waa car
ried on the building. It Is authorita
tively stated that the White House 
will not be rebuilt. Business men 
are now1, discussing plans for the erec
tion of'a modern hotel building of 
not lees 76 rooms, and there is 
every reason to believe that definite brought across with those of hde fel

low comrade» whe fell In the fighting, 
and were sent on here by the United 
States Authorities tor Interment In 
his native town.

thod of bringing down this informa-monring with seven thousand seals, 
which Is leas than a third of her ca
pacity. The first arrival, the Diana, 
brought in about the saine quantity.

The Great War Veterans of this 
country are planning a public recep
tion for the remains of Private An
thony McGrath, Placentia, which are 

to here on the Kyle tomorrow. Mc
Grath was in the American army and 
was killed in France. His body was

Rkdifiracto River waa recovered this tton.Tuesday the Time

Tuesday night, unlees there Is some 
new development meantime, will see 
the commencement of the greatest 
labor straggle In the country's his-

Appratimately 2,000,000 workers 
then will have ceaeèd their duties In 
protest against what they consider 
to be an organised attempt on the 
part of the employers to enforce « 
general reduction in wages. TJiia 1* 
the central fact of the labor situation 
as R developed today In a breakdown 
In the miners' conference and a con
sequent decision by the triple alliance 
—made up of miners and railway and 
transport workers—tor the first time 
since it was organised that Its entire 
membership, roughly estimated at 1,- 
000,000 miners and 600,000 men each 
from ehe railway and transport work
ers' organization should quit work in 
support of the strike of the miners.

«reek. He was a native of Prince Ed
ward Island and was formerly a resi
dent of Mala River, Kent county.

Bthrt Round House Work.
Tl» C. N. R. has commenced the er

ection of a new round house about 
half a mile west of the Moncton depot. 
The work/is being done by day’s work 
under the supervision Of the Engineer
ing department The starting of this 
work will relieve the unemployed situ
ation to some extent

Consider Audit System.
It would also consider what system 

of auditing should be adopted on the 
railways and what extent of detail 
should be given In the annual re
port The committee 
power to examine witnesses under 
oath and to send for papers, 
and records.

The committee would have before it 
a very important and difficult task, 
one which was very necessary to the

Halifax, April Hon. B. H. Arm* 
•trong, acting leader of the govern* 
meat, introduced in the legislature 
today a bill to amend the Provincial 

Act Mr. Armstrong la ex-

would have! AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Charles Ray In “The Village Sleuth."

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—“Hel lotrep." with an Blister cart.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY —Teat 
Mix In -The Road Demon.-

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vanda 
villa aad feature picture.

re aald that It was 
an act to amend and oonaoMdate what 
Is known as the Bappementtwy Reve
nue Act ot the province, and the sot 
rejecting the taxation ot certain 
companies, of a paid up capital ot 
*500,000 or snore. According to the 
present method of taxation, the acts, 
it is expetÿod, will produce during the 
current fiscal pear » 126,000. Bp the 
changes made therein the

I steps In this direction wlH he taken

proper management of the railways. 
K was considered desirable that it he 
appointed as sore as possible so that 
It could get to work without delay 
and make a report shortly. The attl- 
tilde of the tbvwttment was that the 
commute* slhroid be given the fullest 
resistance in its work.

' Dadds on Publicity.

EMBARGO BILL 
UP ON MONDAY

Winnipeg Editor
Before Home Barâ Grand Trank Board 

Ended By Time Limit

Alteration Committee Sat for 
Forty-five Days Investigat
ing Value of Line.

Two of the prizes to be jlven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie StarsMember of Legislature Will 

Move Tuesday- to Bring 
Free Press Editor Up.

„ , revenue
will be looreseed by approximately
2115,000.Subcommittee Says Fanners 

Must Have Purchasing 
Value of Money Restored.

with ths Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’s largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company. Regarding the first charge to the 

committee that It should decide what 
Inlegtoatjon should be given the 
House, the government had always 
taken the view, that operating data 
sbpuld not he produced either to the 
people or to competitors. The man
agement must have the same oppor
tunities as the management of outer 
roada to make a success of the nation
al railway». This was vital To do 
otherwise would paralyze operations.

How to Audit.

Bodies Affected.
Try to Force Parilament

HALIFAX LUMBER 
COMPANY ROBBED

The corporations affected hy tNM 
Act are banks, insurance companies, 
loan and trust companies, telegraph, 
telephone and cable companies, gas 
and electric companies, electric tram
ways, railways and incorporated com* 
parties, express companies and eiee*

Winnipeg, April 8—In the legisla
ture next Tuesday, M. J. Stan bridge, 
member for South Clements, will move 
that the editor of the Manitoba Free 
Press be brought before the bar of 
the House "to answer tor hie conduct 
against the dignity of this House.”

In an editorial on the school sys
tem, on which the resolution is 
based, (he Free Press declared that 
certain members of the legislature 
were "dedicated to the crusade to de
stroy tne provision In the educational 
regulations, which makes English the 
sole official language of Instruction.”

vo£s by^r^MiTM jrrss™ ‘u «" ssn; ‘s: as™Pr°r rss% % «rrÆ,ï
direct action to intimidate parliament vetoed In the last session bv PrwS 
snd the nation-. The prime minister dont Wilson 7 rTBR”
announced the military and other The resort was written entente- 
measures which the government In- sentotire Toons of North UkwT 
treded to take defeat this surest, chairman of the committee's
The standpoint of the minera Is that mlttee on agriculture, who eon-------- -
the sudden removal of cSntrol of th# that the House would be asked to take 
coal mines is the result of a pact ute hilt up tor consideration Wednes- between the government and the mins day. weanes
owners to enable the owners to en
force an unjustifiable reduction 1» 
wages. The attitude df the railway- 
men Is that unless there is support 

m-bf the miners at the present time, s 
similar dilemma will happen to .the 
railwayman on some future occasion

(Montreal, April 8—After sitting for 
forty five days, the Grand Triwk ar
bitration board appointed by the Fed
eral Government to fix the price to 
1>e paid for the railway company's 
stock in connection with the govern
ment acquisition of the rend, adjourn
ed today as the Halt set for the dura
tion of the enquiry had expired. Dur
ing the meetings that have been ni-ld, 
the case tor the Grand Trunk has been 
practically completed, but no evidence 
for the government has been submit
ted. Continuation of the hearing can
not be undertaken without tonnai au
thorisation from Ottawa.

trie light companies. The methods offClaim $12,000 Has Been Em
bezzled from Office of 
Hammond Company.

taxation have not hew altered, thoegh 
the amounts chargeable have been feu- 
creased with the exception ot tele
graph and express companies, which 
are expected hereafter to pay an ad
ditional tax based on tbetr gross 
earn lags within the province.

The committee might come to the

Uttar the auditor general's /tap 
menL The managing boat'd had 
the peat stapled the same for* 
îï* *• 11 ml6tlt be that o*
to public ownership a more com4 
smtaal report would be desirably 

Another Important duty of the . 
mtttee would be to report on who. 
functions It Should have, and It might 
oome to the conclusion that ti^e 
‘Of raHwny committee ot thd

Quebec, April > — The embesste-
ment of a sum of *18,000 from the of
fice ot the Hammond Lumber Com
pany, Ltd. At Halifax, N. &, had been 
brought to the attention of the Que
bec police who have been asked to 
oo-operpee In efforts to locate Joseph 
Grand matron, a man of about sixty 
years of age, who Is alleged by the

Increase Taxes*Schooner Burned
But Crew Savedrival of all business is largely depend

ed • upon restoration to the farm- 
of 'Jtotif lost purchasing power, 

adding that conditions have not chang
ed with respect to the inability of the 
agricultural interests to dispose of 
their products at reasonable prices

provisions of the act respecting
ARRIVES WITH PRISONER xation of certain oranpmtiaa

wïtira paid up capital of 250»,080 or 
more have been altered so as to in
crease the tax from onetwentieth to 
one-tenth of one per cent, on the pal* 
up capital employed In Nova Scotia 
and to make it applicable to all 
panles having a paid up capital dt 
2100,000, instead of 2600,000.

The bill passed Its second reading, 
and the House adjourned over the 
week-en.

North Sydney, April 8—Detective 
Kennedy arrived on 8. 8. Kyle this 
evening with Dr. George Fkrrèn, ac-Vessel Abandoned Fifty Miles 

off Florida When Masts 
Were Burned to Deck.

when the railways are released from matter.
It became known that Qrandmaiaen 

was in Quebec recently, snd whtis 
here deposited a sum of 29,000 In *he 
headquarters of the Mobott'a Beak 
here. It is thought that Gitmdmalaon, 
on leaving here, «et out tor Wlnal-

Not the Real Party

government control.
(Continued on page 2) will be turned over to the authorities 

there. Stand-
House
a ape-

Soviets Lands Unite« The Kyle brought fifty-five
Labor Demand*

Norris’ Resignation

Group Cabinet is Idea That 
Will be Proposed Ip a 
Motion in. Manitoba.

psaaregsra end passed through muchNew Tor*. April S—The United 
States schooner Connlacliffe, from 
Mobile for Arelbo, Porto Rico, has 
been destroyed by fire and her crew 
rescued by the British steamer Par- 
thenta, a wireless message from ths 
Parthenla received today here said.

The schooner was sighted about 56 
miles off the Easterly coast of Flor
ide la lames snd with her meets gone. 
The crew was picked up 
hosts. The rescue vessel" v 
to Tampa from Liverpool.

heavy loe on the way serosa
Stockholm, April S.—Soviet Basais 

sad the Soviet Republic of White 
Russia have signed a treaty under 
which they become a single republic, 
according to reports received here to-

Rights of Management.
$15,000 fire h

Caraqnet Garage

Foulent Garage and Seven 
Cars Total Loss in fierce 
Outbreak. ,

peg.
A*y Investigation most be carried 

oat without Impairing the rights of 
th* meaagemenL Otherwise the com
mittee Would seriously emharass the
------ ------- lt without doing any good.

« had been suggested that the «m- 
tattee might enquire Into the poestbii.

Change Personnel
of Highways Board

While the money was deposited hero 
in the name of QronAnolaon, the Im
pression In police circles la that ha 
Is not really the guilty 
pears that the man Is a 
can neither reed nor write, and whe® 

to the bank to make the de
posit he was acoompanied'hy a young
er man, who directed the operation 
of depositing the money. Another ar 
rest is expected besides tMT of Grand* 
maison, whose apprehension Is ex
pected any, time now.

In the meantime, Mr. Alleyn Tea-

i day.
party, ft ip 
laborer who

§ MONTREAL EQQ PRICES 

Montreal, April S—Eggs which last
Halifax, N. S., April ft.—Importantfrom Ufa

was enroule changes In the personnel ot the probeWinnipeg, April 
In the Manitoba 
A. M. Smith, member for Brandon,
—-------- * on Tuesday next a, roc-

caBIng upon ths Norris Govern, 
to vacate office sad turn over

8—The Labor group 
Legislators

and a* to the feasibility of 
body that would take 

ta Ftaee of shareholdera In an ordln- 
Reeponsfhmty for the 

appointment of too directorate, Mr. 
Melghsn argued.

vioctal highways hoard were made to
day. The resignations of Cotaaol 
Thomas Cantley, Percy C. Black, Wel
ter Crowe and James K. Kellehar, an

were today on «al# st M cents. In
creased supplies from the country 
Is given as ths reason.

BREAD DOWN ONE CENT

Chicago, A»rfl ft - The price ot 
mud «oaves of breed was reduced to. 

Id to 6 rents,

STILLMAN SENDS CHEQUE

New To lit, April l — Counsel for 
MrC Anne U. Stillman, who Is being 
sued for divorce by James A Stllhnen. 
New York honker, announced today 
they had received a cheque from ths 
plain tiff, attorney for IU.506, ......
Ing two menthe’ alimony awarded by

BatimreL April «.—The Honiara ery
forty-five 

totally de-
Garage at Caraqnet 
miles from here, 
stroywd by fire on Wednesday 
night. Seven cars were In the 
building st the time and aR ware 
destroyed. Only two ot the seven 
were lasnred and toe lose In estl-

member» of the board were accepted
root with the by the government ot Nov® Scotia, 

necessary to place 
toe directorate In a potation that 
would enable It to perform Its task.

out a leisure be- These mast he no Injustice to the agrs- bore of tta bread and with the 
Far the amount «I tern or to the

admtntotratloq to s cabinet dote- 
■ of representatives of the rsrl- t It W. A. Hendry, chief engineer, and Re

ginald McCullough, C. BL of the enohereeu, K.C., acting upon instruc
tions from the Hammond Lumber ££Company, has 
fore Judgment
mreay <

effect was kg a t.
Sage T) the et the% _ ... . ' ... , ,
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! Sixteen Faciei 
DLL FOR i Recave Free
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VJ

and Informera.

DoWb. Apt* l—The e”°*

rength Follow. 
Blood Becomes

Notre? Papie -Faker Tells 
i Police He lues of Listen^ 

ing to Lies.

Loss . renewyour’ BATTLE Free Distribution Was Started
___  by Local Council of Women

peers and Middle Classes —Excellent System.
United in Firm Stand in 

New Trouble,

In
Thin.

Do ÏIs tbe medical term for 
Mood. Tho sufferer

«Sort of breath and ty

overcomes that Ttwee Fetmttn amtoa w health

Ain. watery
not sums downtrodden *■*

1 sixteen iainitise *#* receive ÇW Victor Hugo eaery. Silently. '“T”

SS’iS».@$SiEW@
e-ou

io War. Numbering 250- „lu u. «at tree mit. “* — -ri-".!: tunee. “

MO Me.. » be C*d ST." - - - •“ “ =f»of«15r*
Excellent System. ___ time to Une the police e^

(Continued 1'roei Peee U An enceileot ejeten hoe Wen de ngtal him and dinged him aim
• The refusal of the miners te yield Deed, worked ont Is coeneetlen with meeiloeeMV but each time the doc- 

the oueettou of permitting purno | the Board of £L tor's examination Indicated he we.
intern to tile nmee had ^

ive & coyvietioe that the with j ^ ^ aa(| me4aaberg ot otitor B*®** 
oi the pumpmen is the oetv I orgamiaaitlona. 

nmAiiim in their hands. Ihey atRUp 1 ^ need are hiveetlgatod .*y
that a few weeks' cessation el work ' member of thle ' oemmittee end 
will not roeHy Iojere the mine, owneis ^ ^ten the «telly, raeteertsed 
htow. cormdettnti the deoraeeed eow ^ük ,B then Sent from a City dairy 
<1 titra of industry, have to u,e cose. A freeh eeppty of Uekete
hfonloatiie surface. They deOere ^ ««1 weekly so that no morn

that the mine milk will be furnished ctwtl Is, sctu
.this fate upon themselves by CiTranuired '
ins the pumpmen a™”*'*oee *!?!! 1 la of the home when mitt

ZZ Z htT. - «»-. ■« - -ee»ng
*2I^ri kririt^nT-uÆlon. but hy the pre-natal care, in oth« liouiee there 

i”"1 is sickness or vine lu ployaient and so
™The°wmeBm^ the miners and children are net 1*001 vtog nouriabtas

_____i-i,i,. no support, except on the food.
L ft- extreme sovtakat sews Misa Hastom at the Victorian Order 

putodid •* yeeterday'a meeting.
There were present -Mies hXhel Jarvis,
.Mrs. A- M. RowaSb Mrs. W.D. Forster,
Miss Mary FleU- Stra A. F. Robin- 
■HMi, Mrs. W. U. Tennaut, Mrs. Q- E.
Barbonr» Mrs. b\ B. Holman.

during the wœh d» 
miTf to twenty-five, as compand

consptsMm of palpi tattoo of tWHeart 
after the aUshtnat «gertion, such as 
watting up stair». Tbs Hsbteet tank 
beeemau a burden. There la a lose 
ot arahltfro. the rtatlm lose» weight

athat the
crown forces

ed and two policemen mnrderedtte 
oa while ten clvStow

the •!>-HvsTiH.srs: MAX AOKEH DISCHAROKO
tatemeu* e«ja 

were murdered by Blnn 
There were I* attacha on the mails 
and 61 arrests for political ott< 
with S« coBTlctiona. ti g—«*, ,
mtereed. the total nurnher now ■»«-
aed heSag MM-

re-^JammSk is not a disease tiwt eor- 
recta Itself, end If sncheoWSd it V*°-

KT Z* red
thm treatment, the symptoms dlnp- 
peer ns in tin case of Miss Bvetyeen 
Joyce, WeetrUls, N. 8„ whose mother 
says: “Almost from Infancy
deughter wan rery delicate, and was 
often under the doctor's cere. As her 
father had died of coueumptloa. my 

fesred she would fail a vic- 
' mlÊtimmàÉmm

other two
tor ^

, Killing -bPlce-
Tbme has been a wlde^reeA 81»

formera,” the pert few days.
Thomas Byrne, a former *

5aS?sh.toT“ LomflorA

ftsstrus^
ward Weldon, were tlBed In Castle-

New Polleemen's Error__
new policeman 

He did notThe ether day asâtêssgs
know him well,"
new pollcearea, "The poor fellow is 
dent and dumb.**

To hie nuuneuieat ths beggar re' 
plied bo him, saying: te

“t am sorry to contrsdiet T®*» “ 
epector, but l can epenk sad henr to 
well as you. During tim Utirty^wo 
years that 1 hare kept sllenoe end 
earned my HrsUhood hy malutatolM 
this deception. 1 here seen end heard 
•o many lies and no much harshneas 
and hypccrecy that 1 am determined 
tor once to giro rent to my feeUags, 
even It I hare to go to prison fpr 1L 
I shall at least be able to say that 1 
have told the truth oooe during ray 
life. And tout is the last thing 1 shall

Tht; man then resemed his silence 
and nothing has induced him to break 
it again. Inquiries showed that dur
ing his thirty-two years of silence ns 
had “earned” a comfortable little for
tune and was on the point of retiring.

Its

friends
tim to that trod disease, 
years went by and she was merging

ih* 5 fSS
could soon see s change tor the bet- (n>m hausse end shot dead,
ÏÏjrrM?ypÆi.53w?Js Witt (Cty’SJ “d Ml

the beet reetitt. Now at the age> M nwll ^^dmg to Thurles have been 
sixteen «be I» a Une healthy gin. ana eI1xresobed and obstructed.
I never tire of tetitng tboee who see 
the wonderful change In her condition 
that she owes It to Dr. WOltame Pink
P1Mlee Joyce bereelt says: “« «*»« 
me pleasure to coudrai tim »Ute- 
meats m*d* by my mother. 
using Dr. Williams' Pink Pill. I bgve 
gained In wsiighL and from a «« 
rirt suffering from heedadhea. dlam neas ïïSTttnguW feeling. I «0 now 
as well as other girls of my sge. and 

H Ml to Dr. Williams Pink
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AspmnGerman Laborers
Barred By Rhmms .ZLXfZ à i

kid*. i>A* '» ■f
eouiemnTh« other newepepera

them strongly, and genera: rogtet is 
euremied that the miners retusec to 
lMjoa to the advice ot men lTfce Hex 
bert H. Asquith. .John K. C4yne aud 
Arthur Henderson.

srr,“srss.si-&s
laborers rebuild the town and have 
announced that they rial to do the 
work themselves. „

M. boucher, minister of devastated 
regions, who recently visited Bhetms, | 
was told by the mayor of tost Place 
that It has suffered damages from 
w« to the extent ot 71,000,000 pounds.

«i: as >:. uj:

. Nothing Else is Aspirin1 owe
P1Dr Wnilame’ Pink Pin* can be ob 

u wuu" medicine dealer.
box or six

K statement points out that although 
the majority of the flooded pits can be 
re-opened, the (xperaticn wiH be cost
ly, and that only a small fraction of 
the regular men employed can be set 
to work during restoration^

Reserves Called Out.

A deputation of the railway men and 
the transport workers will visit the 
Prime Minister tomorrow morning 
to convey to him the decision of the 
triple alliance to back the miners. 
In some quarters this visit is being 
regarded as a new peace move. Like
wise of interest is an authorized state
ment issued tonight to the effect that 
the government is still willing to call 
a conference aa previously suggested 
to discuss the question of a pumping

A supplement of the London GazettÀ 
tonight contains all the necessary 
proclamations vaHing out the 
The Gazette states that steps are be
ing taken to put Into force ati the 
government's precautionary measures 

the operation of the public 
and to maintain food sup-

Labcr's View.
WaminKÏ Unless you see the name “Bayer” PB-tablcts, 
you- are not getting Aspirin at all

£js*wsBassassHas^
Brady ttebsxsnof US tsMstssottbatntow :^ Tnrgrw psrksgsl

«ssdiBSSSaSKaB»»

In ttis ooonoction Mr. Clyues. who 
the parliamentary

talnsd through any
bMM ™oarL$2tMt'trom The Dr. Wil

liams' Medicine Oo„ Brockvllle, Ont.

While expressing regret over the de
cision of the miners, he said, ne 
equally regretted that Mr. Lloyd 
tieorge had thought it 
imputation against the motivee ofthe 

of the miners. He proceeded 
to say that the actual damage done 
to the mines up to the present had 
been so small that It did not justffy 
this fact being made the cause for in- 
'terfering with negotiations which 
-might lead to a settlement of the dis-

Ht dynes concluded by declaring 
that the cost to tbe country through 

. the strike likely would be far greater 
than would have bean the case if the 
government had continued to control 
the mines a little while longer until 
the wage question was settled.

Awarded $13,000
For False Arrest

be had for the asking. The matter _
was brought to the attention of th M iBg when

'JmnÏtîL TSvseti^e* L
city

Burlington, Vt, April 8—Miss Cora 
obtained a verdict of $13,000EL Ryan

in her suit against tbe Orient Insur
ance Company of Hartford, Conn., and 
L S. Hays, insurance adjuster. She 
sued for $25,000, claiming malicious 
prosecution for arson in 1913, follow
ing the burning of her inlllinery store 

She was acquitted ofin this city.
that, charge when tried in Vhittenden 
county court; Miss Ryun, wTioee store 
wud insured with the company far 
about $800, charged that the company 

pled the authorities to have her How to Meet the Shortage 
Of Dwellings in America

i/
arrested tor arson.

AFTER RENT PROFITEERS
What Owners Think.

Hine owners tonight Issued a state 
rnent in which they attempt to refute 
the opinion ot Mr, Clyues, that the ac
tual damage ddoe to the mines upto 
the present bad been small The

to ensure
Quelpb, April 8—If there are any 

rent profiteers in Guelph they stand a 
good chance ot being shown up In the 

future It the special committeeBverv hit ot candle wax saved and near 
pul in a small muslin bag. makes a appointed by the city council can get 
good pad to run the Iron on. the evidence that It Is alleged may

to fee(i starving millions across the seas. American generosity, efficiency, and fore- 
When the call nrovide shelter for a great nation without homes enough for

sight were not wanting. Now comes ^3 Smto InL ,Set City of the country. 100.000

” !r.XZ.1. - - Unirid S-,„ ririd. «A te
action to help build homes for our people.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST thu week, April 9th. the leading article is 
shortage and the steps that are being taken by Federal and State Governments, 

other agencies toward alleviating the condition.
Among the other striking news-articles in this number of THE DIGEST are:
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Onyx* •-.V

emment

SHOB » devoted to the housing 
Builders' Associations, and

Credit to our Canadien Pride*

tDress Fashions Demand Elegance in Shoes I
1

' I 'HE newer dress fashions 
with flieir short skirts 

emphasize (he part which 
-— correct shoes must plaÿ in 

4ie u)dl dressed uJoman’s 
appearance.

^ If die vJears Onyx Shoes 
she still be assured not only 
of ÿxitweaf in harmonÿ 
with her costume for either 

indoor or street vîear, but also fbat her shoes will retain 
(heir graceful appearance fliroughout long

The trademark on every pair of Onyx Shoes is your. v 
guarantee of all ffie 
qualities of design, 
material and workman
ship which 0» to make 
(he -5«ty fnest in foot
wear.

Tearing Up the Turkish TreatyK
ri'

i, the Greeks Wage War on therV While the Allies and Turks Are Engaged in Th^RS^i
Turkish NationalisU in DdRnse of the Treaty.

, >- 5 A

I V'"K

1

The Sunliy Sduol vs. Bolshevism 
"".'.ReUim» of Domoemcy

A British Spy Among *= Bolsheriki 
How Dengherty Helped Herding Into the 

White Home
Has Belgian* Annexed e little Alsaoo-Lorrsine? 
The Gen»»» Am in Puts Again 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

ill iV 4*.

What Viviani’s Visit Means 
To Cut Texes By More Borrowing 
Lenin®’» Gold Declined 
Germany’* Rampageous 
Greece Having It Out With Turkey 
The Bolshevik-German Partners 
Is e White Australia Unfeasible? 

School Punishments 
Guarding the People’s Cash 
Ekobic Dost Explosions 
faf-iinl Inheritance in Architecture
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BOARD MA 
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Legislation Sought
icton to Permit

v Boards to ;

LEGISLATION T 
PROTECT

House Will Not A 
Until Monday 
Nine O'clock.

‘«•eue ut l tfcloek i
chaud yrsuwlil to.

Haye, tout at toe Coma
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Hon. Sto,>
-report of ths Commit*
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tee with Mr. louas Ur 
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sociatlon of tTluted Bn 
Brans wteh, 6» amend : 
England Act, and to u 
Sussex Amateur acina.

The House L*tin wen 
tee with Mr. «bye* m!

amend the 'Çbvnâü* 4 
graphs Act..

Hoiu. Mr.. Abu»' 
tioD by the. Cbefeeto»». g
was a p nmatmt 1» k'j»
an appeal £nom> bb* 4» 
Board of Ceneoe* bet 
been acted upon,, y»i
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Fletcher’s Castoria 
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is even more east 
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a remedy for thi 
that brought Cast 
and no claim ha 
years has mot ft

What
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Drops and Sooth 
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* I 'HE Willys-Knight appeals strongly 
A to the motor car connoisseur. Expe

rience with other fine cars only makes 
motorists appreciate this one the more. 
While some cars are uianing in efficiency 
the Willys-Knight is still gaining in power. 
Its sleeve -valve motor seems endowed 
with a spirit of perpetual youth—with no 
valves to grind—no periodical adjustments 
to make. No wonder the Willys-Knight 
sleeve-valve motor is continually referred 
to as the motor that “improves with use."

■- *
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JAMES FLEMING, St John, N. B
Woodstock Dealer: H. A. H1LYARD.
St. Stephen Dealer; McWHA A BUCHANAN 
Perth Dealer: GEORGE E ARMSTRONG.
Cusseat Dealer: THE NATIONAL GARAGE CO- LTD

mif
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Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMEt

protect*» toBOARD MAY SELL 
HOUSES AT RATE 
LESS THAN COST

la giveobject wa 
theatre ai Nolan Sentenced GRAND FALLS CO. 

GIVEN TWO MORE 
YEARS FOR WORK

grandma .the demon chaperone,
ALLOWED AS. HOb/ .SHE. COULD KEEP CLARA 

FROM WEARING THAT OUTRAGEOUSLY' 
kow BACK SOWN out «N PUBLIC.

in percha etna 
Mr. Hague aaM be thought the right 

to epgeal aright very wen be doee 
a wag with. The bill wua agreed to.

able
To Penitentiary

* aad the eonmlUee reported on a bfll 
to amend the Schools Act The aom- 
nrtttee next toe* eoaetderatlon of a 
bill to

Young Man Accused of Em
bezzlement from Fraser Co. 
Gets Two Years.

f
■ the Highway eut.

Legislation Sought at Freder
icton to Permit Housing 

Boards to Act.

Power Company to Spend at* 
Least $150,000 in Next 

Two Yeats.

’K<‘>s<

0“ KÇ/PS’ a

Newcastle, April 8.—The county 
court met In session on Tneeday, with 
Judge McLatcbey presiding, 
young man Nolan was tried under the 
Speedy Trials’ Act. found guilty and 
sentenced to two years with hard la
bor in Dorchester. Nolan wan arreet- 
ed for embezzlement of money from 
the office of the Fraser Lumber Co., 
at Nelson.

7/Mr. Richards on the eectlon Which 
the Goveritor-ia-council to 

make regulation# for highway traffic, 
and impoee a penalty of twenty-five

\ m! The

LEGISLATION TO
PROTECT ROADS

House Will Not Meet Again 
Until Monday Night at 
Nine O’clock.

dollar» tor vloladiee or rack régula. GUARANTEED WORK
FOR AFTER YEARS

Ilona, aakt he thought It was placing
altogether too much power In the 
hands of the gover 

Hon. Mr. Veniot Mid he could see 
no dlTference between placing the 
power la the hands of the Governor 
InrCowacU, and placing it In the

L F X«K

\ Large Portion of Power De
veloped to be Used in This 
Province.

fire Victim Dies
From The Burnsx\of the various city and town councils. 

Tboae bodies had the right to regu
late street traffic aad the roads of

CX3 \ltFredericton, X, ft, April l^-The Fredenictoo. April 8.—The Grand 
Falls Company, Limited, were grant-’ | 
ed an extension of their righto tor 
two years in the Grand Falls water 
power under a decision reached by 
the corporations committee of the- 
Legislature early this afternoon.

At the earlier conferences the potot 
upon which the representatives of the 
company and the town of Grand Falls 
failed to reach an agreement was as 
to how much the company should 
have to spend during the two years’ 
Period, or have to forfeit their rights.
The town suggested $200,000, but the 
company thought $100,000 would be 
nearer an equitable amount. When 
they were unable to agree the matter 
was referred to the sub committee of 
the corporations committee and their 
report was presented to the commit- 
t' » when they met shortly after l 
p m. today.

i \the prortuce were Jaat as Important.
iHeeee Mrs, Cornwall of Smith’s 

Cove, Who Was Badly 
Burned, Passes Away.

st S o'clock, whew Mr. Robl- Uw there were U^MOAt the
cart la urn tad somebody should have 
the power to regulate the traffic. À» 
the matter stood now. a handing ooald 
be placed on wheel» aad moved on a 
highway read and at night corQd.be 
left unprotected or not

given

31 'èchaud pres sifted tha sepoet of the »
aad Mr.

Hayes that of the Commutes ee Meat*
oipallttes.

Han. Mr.

4
> 3 Dlgby, n: S., April 8.—Mrs. Char

lotte XL Cornwall, 44 years of age, 
wife of A. J. Cornwall, of Smith’s 
Cove, Is dead as the result of in
juries she received a lew days ago 
when a burst of flames from a «mall 
coal heater set tire to her clothing. 
She was badly burned about the 
lower part of the body before bar hus
band was able to extinguish the

the owner.report of the ComMlHam Standing 
Antes. Notice» «1 tngntry
tits follow»:— The cncrufftes amended the bin by 

inserting a provision requiring that 
notice of the regulations shell be pub
lished in a newspaper circulating tn

By Mr. FhrawOeg, rate the price to 
(be paid tor gravel pit taken, over from 
rtma Graesdarw st Safest Andrews.

r
Si

J*the locality effected.By Mr. DUfcm, a» to the cost of

Jabn to Boriuewr «el CÛ* total mile-

By Mr. Tracey, es t» whether eer- 
ivera base bra» mad» ter a bridge at

The committee agreed to MBs relat
ing to land surveyors and the survey 
of Sand and to amend the probate

the

IODINE
Hunting Season Dates 

Remain Unchanged
The bfll to consolidate and emended

the Game Act was next taken up. 
Hon. Mr. M-ersereau said he did not

Mr. (radon)
«h» town, of Wood- 
tmtmnm; «Ma a bill 

to the raid

bt# to 
atndt to see toe necessity of a proriston in the

Fredericton, N. B. April S—A 
definite announcement has been, 
made by Premier Foster, after 
hearing a delegation from the New 
Brunswick 
that the open season tor hunting 
big game in the province this 
year would remain as it has been, 
but that the Game Act will be 
amended so as to provide tor 
the open season in 1922 commenc
ing on October 1, instead of Sept
ember là.

act requiring’ camp help to take out a 
license at a coat of $JL

to
torn.

>1 Agree Upon $150,000.
At 2.30 p m. the committee rose and* 

it was announced that the amount 
agreed upon for the company to have 
emended before May 1st, 1923 was 
$156.000.

A further provision agreed upon by 
the committee wae that if at the end 
of two years the company are able 
to allow $200,000 actually expended <m 
development work they shall continue 
with the development work as rapid
ly as shall be considered reasonable 
by the 1 leu tenant-go vernor-in -conn cl 1.

It is also understood that there will" 
be a. provision made in the bill that 
will guarantee a large oroportion of 
the power developed be for use with
in the province of New Brunswick.

Sir Herbert Holt. oMWtontreal, lc 
the president of the Grand aFlbs Corn* 
peny.

Mr. « bffl to license fee of $15 for turn resident bird 
•hooters, thought that there should 
be « limit on the number of birds 
taken to one (toy.. There were many 
so-called sportsmen who killed birds 
tor the mere sake of killing

amend 'ties Guides Association
tlo- VHivwUIUUL. ‘W UvGumZuU. crÇ “*d >Pa-J koj

His Back Does Not 
Bother Him At All

!
a bill to 

Act He Preliminary Hearing 
la Robertson Case

FREDERICTON BLOCK 30arplait|^| thif
which had. tahm*

■■to, tint because of Mr. Heritor asked if Venders bonds

Fredericton. April 8.—The Long’d 
Hotel property, on the corner of King 
and York streets, was sold this morn
ing by William Aiken to S. 9- Miller, 
Hartland, who plane to open a whole
sale drug business. The new owner 
will take possession on May 1st 
When announcement was made 
morning nothing definite co»ld be 
learned concerning the price, but the 
last price at which it was negotiated 
for was $18,000.

1 -pad erected
to dispose of tbs»

only do oo at a 
authority to

were required.
Hon. Mr. Robinson said he believed 

that they were.

JOHN CUNNINGHAM DEAD
Clover Hill, April 8—Toe many 

friends of Mr. John Cunningham, &r.. 
will regret to learn of hie death 
which occurred at his home here. He 
had attained the age of 81 years and 
leaves one son, John B. Cunningham, 
of this place, and one daughter. Mrs. 
Orlando Smith, of Campbellton, 14 
grandchildren and several great grand
children. besides other relatives.

MANGER WASSON PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

lose. They 
make up tM Station Agent Charged With 

Responsibility for Wreck 
Appears Before the Court.

■>y
The committee reported program.
Hop. Mr. Heater moved the raapra- 

■fcm of role 78 to permit of a bill the 
Introduction to provide for the 
•traction of municipal building, for 
the Clt7 amt county of sl John.

Hon. Mr.
amend the Khar 8 
Power Act of 192»,

Hon. Mr. Footer
non] report of the directors end chief 
«*«««* the a. -torn, rad Qnebec
Railway Company..
. Tu {*"•" y*o vent titfo commit, 
to® with Mr.. Tntag to toe chair and 
agreed to bin* t» wind up the As- 
sociation of United Baptists of New 
Brunswick, t»

a MB to 
; Electrical

New Bnm»wickMan Grows Enthusi
astic Over His Return to Health 
and Gives Dodd's Kidney Pills the 
Credit.

this
Truro, N. S„ April 8.—PreMminary 

hearing was hotel here yesterday m 
the case of Leonard Robertson, sta
tion agent of Denmark, N. S., who is 
charged with responsibility for the' 
wreck of the Short Line express No. 
34, at* Llrquhart’s Siding, Mardi 18, in 
which Engineer J. J. Ferguson lost 
his tife.

Magistrate Taylor reserved his de
cision until April 14, and the accused 
was released on $5,000 bail after four
teen witnesses had given evidence as 
to the mechanical details of the 
switoh which was immediately re 
sponsible for the smash-up and the 
whereabouts of Robertson on the day 
before the wreck.

tke am-
Sisson Ridge, Victoria Co., N. B., 

April 8.— (Special.) — Enthusiastic 
over the benefit he has received from 
the use of Dodd’s Ividney PHls, Mr. 
Manger Wesson, a well-known resi
dent here, is telling his story to all 
who suffer from kidney troubles.

To Aid Woodstock.
Mr. Tracey introduced a bill to an- 

toortoe and empower the municipal
ity of Carieton County to assist Agri
cultural Society No. 41 with an annual 
grant, a toll to pwmit and authorise 
the town of Woodstock to assist Agri
cultural Society No. 41 with 
ftu&l grant, and a bill to exempt the 
debentures of Agricultural Society No. 
41 from taxation.

The House adjourned at 5.22 pjn. 
until Monday night at 9 o’clock.

“I had an awful la me back and was 
not able to do any work,” he states,- 
“I tried two good doctors and they 
could do nothing for me, so (I tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Now I am as 
well ae -aver. My back does not 
bother me at all. Dodd's Kidney PHls 
have done me a wonderful lot of.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. They 
strengthen the kidney» and enable 
them to strain all the impurities out 
of the blood. Ask your neighbors 
about Dodd's Kidney Pills.

,, , J -----— toe Church of
Fuels nd Mev mat ta Incorporate the
Somox. Amateur mmui. cm>

The Mme» e«ti» woat lat» commit- 
too with Mr,, «topee he toe chair, and 
took up coaamaratiea of a bfll to

!

amend the Tboata* end Cfnemtee-
grapha Act.

Hon. Mr., thtaba, inplyin» to » ques
tion by the, «bateau»,, raid that there 
waa a ptwadau. to tea law allowing 
an appeal from, toe «acini oo of the 
Board of Ceneeee, bet It had seldom 
been acted upon., toe presumed its

FLOUR PRICE* DOWN
Minneapolis, April 8-^Fiour prices 

In Minneapolis have dropped lift, 
cents a barrel the last week, bring
ing the price of standard patents at 
the mills down to 88.16 to 88.40 a bar
rel (different brands).

Labor And Costs
Keep Shoes Dear

i Newfoundland Has
An April Blizzard. Fredericton, X B., April 8—John D, 

Palmar, president of the Hartt Boot 
& Shoe Co„ Ltd., of tlils'city, and vice- 
president of the Canadian Shoe Manu
facturers’ Association, made import- 
an; predictions as to the outlook in the 
Canadian shoe Industry and as to the 
prices,* at the annual dinner of the 
traveling salesmen and 
beads of the Hartt company at the 
City Club here.

Labor and overhead costs, he said, 
had not yet begun to decline to any 
noticeable extent and when a decline 
came it would naturally spread over a 
long period and would come about 
through a very gradual process. He 
therefore declared himself as confid
ent that there could he no farther sub
stantial reduction in shoe prices to the 
consumers for some time. Peak prices 
had already been reduced by the man
ufacturera about one-third, he said, 
and they had been compelled to absorb 
great losses in the readjustment of

He said he believed the imposition 
of the luxury tax had been responsible 
for a very large proportion of the loss- 
e% and cited that as an illustration 
of government Interference of any kind 
with a well developed and highly com
petitive industry In a country causing 
disaster. He said it would take the 
the shoe manufacturing industry quite 
a long time to come back to its form
er position or to a profitable basis.

St John’s Harhor is Frozen 
Over and All Traffic Great
ly Impeded.

Children Cry for Fletcher'sV.

executive
St. Johns. Nfld., April 8.—An April 

blizzard and weather so cold that the 
harbor here has been frozen over solid 
for a week have delayed shipping to 
and from Newfoundland ports and 
hampered traffic on the colony's rail
road. Midwinter oonti itions prevail in 
all parts of the Island

I •I FaA

Fletcher’s Castori* is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the pabUc after yean of research, 
and no claim haa been made for ft that its use for over 30 
yean haa mot proven.

STOP THAT TICKLING 
IN THE THROATj.

by Usingr
Dr. Wood’s Norway Ph»6 

Syrup.What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, la 
age is its guaraatee. For men titan thirty yean it haa 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

^GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beefs the Signature of _

That tickling in the throat sensation 
a nasty.Is most distressing and ca 

irritating, dry cough that not only 
keeps you In misery all day long, but 
also prevents you enjoying a good 
night's rest.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which Is composed of the moat sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks combined with the long healing 
virtues of the workl-famous Norway 
pine tree, will give almost instant re
lief In all cases of this nature.

Mr. Fa A. Price, Port Carling, Ont, 
writes:—“For about a month last Hall, 
I bad a bad cold and cough and a.' 
tickling In my throat. I coughed 
ly ati the time. I tried diff 
ddec and cough syrups, but could get 
no relied. A Mend advised tee to 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrep, and 
before I had used two bottles, my

GUIDES ELECT OFFICERS

Fredericton, N. B, April 8—The 
New Brunswick Guides' Association 
has elected: President: W. îtairy 
Allen, Pennine; vice-presidents, Henry 
Ogilvie, Tobique; Arthur Pringle, 
North West Mlramicht; Frank Hus- 
B*U, North West Mirai ni chi; Thomas 
McEachem, ^Southern Section ; secre
tary, J. Harold MtiMurray. Frederic
ton.

A “woods- supper is to be held near 
Fredericton in August. A committee 
of the Association has the matter ;n 
hand. ,

The guides decided to oppose the 
proposal to reduce the big game 
season this year and also to request 
tin- provincial government to mata* & 
change In the regulation with regard 
in mooseheade requiring points 
the horns instead ol three.

t teme-

>
In Use For Over 30 Years I bare not coughed ilnre."

Dr. Wood'* Norway Pine 
uotothiayallbw wrapper; ton* 
tree» die trade mark; price 86c. and

laI
THE C KMT AIM COMPANY.
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vteSh^poo.Hair

dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
ecafe Rub Cuticura Ointment Into 
the acalpk especially spots of dandruff 
and noting. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.

Sow!8<
éu
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iTSPOPUlARC^mC»™^^ 
DER REIURNS ***-!“ Def“l 
CAIRO AGAIN

Future Demonstrations.

1 -"t ■; f v

»
TURKS ARE I 

^ “““
‘ngll

Al
Î5T SS Mv,;Porte Sea protested te the Family Separated at C 

Heme is Reunited 
malic Manner.

ene the t«atj<tf Sevres.
the
travBegin Immediate- 

ly Which Will Solve 
Egyptian Problem.

JSS^r TlJSL SàSSàZ
Slippery Rot*, this epuaty.

Sylvie CU«ord, IS, « at* 
dent Is the Slippery Bedfc Nwwrt

rr,W0. B, w. Pe
* WHISKEY ANO CAWAO=.

ïsSï r iartiSthe «cent insuiyectiol^ry movement Si

jGÎ^X'ïïS^JffiSlSiito %£ ,MtUZ*

were arrested, charged with illegally 
ko| transporting liquor.

I. Wltta - oi

aü5r.5r.î
nee proctor. The estate was

was -
Ü

ALL BUSINESS
la < toleftWAS SUSPENDED Mlles, were reunited

Tee ye*ra ego the girl'» r»ts«r died 
and Roth Sylvie then aged «, and her 
younger- brother ware pieced !h an 
orphans* home.

▲a the now recalls her experience, 
Ruth Sylvia was taken from the or
phans home by strangers at the age 
of 8. Her name was changed. Fin
ally she came Into the home «t A. W. 
ZlUlfro, West Liberty, where she 
was adopted.

The girl loot all trace ot her rela
tives At the a«e of'Id she entered 
the Slippery ROck Normal School and 
became a member ot one ot the claaeee 
taught by Dr. D. C. Merphy, ot Vir
ginia. The girl told her teacher the 
story ot her llle. He knew a young 
mao at Piero Cove, Va* named CM.

started.

, Mery C. Olynn, was 
greeted administration ot the aetata 
ot John Glynn. Realty U <1,700 and 
personalty $1,47949. U A. Conlon wee

Hie

3B3Nationalist Chief Has Not 
"Been, in Native Land Since
1919.

proctor.
In the matter of Keanet^i and Klery 

Mason. JstfaflU. S, A. M. Stomsr vw 
appointed guardian. Personalty from 
the estg^ bf their mother 1» |IS1. 
Mr. Skltitfer Was proctor. ^

Fred 8. Stewart wgs appot 
«fcutor of the estate of Fahny 
wart. Realty Is *640.56 4ud personal- 
ty $1,206. F. J. O! Know!ton was proo-

llfofïi head alousi 
bourgeoisie and 

Instructed

were unable to 
. against sixty ml 

the Communists are 
break off the movement and wait for I ■ 
better times. 4 r*~

rrompi action la ettremk,,^ 
diorakla to Berlin turnkh ample] portant te maintain our^ poaUlon m 
proof of Moscow's complicity In the in- Germany. I foresee gr^at dlfflcultlea 
eerrectlen and responsiumty there-ibui am happy that »er piWSMto» 
tor. The letters are dated early Inlaeccesatul and our preparations sue- 
March but have only now become i*b- I cosafulty ,-ompH-tcd. ...
lie. One waa from M. Lttyinef in. The other letter trmn the Mtrmilat 
kiga.to H. Kopp. the Soviet represent-] Balov toa *“■*.
ative In Berlin. It aald the sttuetionlcur almost completed , rk ‘“f’TTkTn 
of the Moscow government was very^ktUdh tgday ls ,™0,re,*' re.
bad and complicated and continued. evcrVand says that Ihe organised re- 
■■Whatever happen* in Russia, our' tlefcilM of the peamnts rtMeel» ■ 
work must not be interrupted, do not menacing tor the boviet government.

A I'
TimSss-tSi

•win arrive here tomorrow from eu 
for his first visit to his n£Uve 
since 1919. Monday and Tw* 
It is predicted here, will be the 

important days .n modem 
tor with, the arrival

tnted ex- 
M. Ste- jgg»I tor. tit

: ♦—Roy Herd», arrest-

HrK: SsS’&SHs
problem. .

Certainly preparations such az 
Egypt has never witnessed before 
were on foot to welcome the populai 
leader. The moderate element wa* 
apparently in full control ot them, 
but a certain amount of anxiety was 
felt among foreigners. .The demon
stration was expected to be chiefly 

.in Cairo, the home ot Zaghlul. • Oth
ers were to take place in Alexandria 
upon the arrival of his steamship and 
all the villages along the railway 
route to Cairo which latter , planned 
to welcome Zaghlul, according to their 
ability. Business will be entirely sus
pended throughout the country on 
Tuesday.

Every officer and man 
British forces on duty here are or
dered to remain in barracks that day. 
So far as can be learned only the us
ual police forces, reinforced by Egyp
tian native troops, will be in evidence. 
With the lessons of previous demon
strations which have ended seriously,
In mild, it is believed however, that 
the British troops will be in a scale 
ot preparedness for any eventuality.

The plans for the reception of 
Zaghlul were entirely In the hands 
of a native reception committee. The 
advice of snch guardians ot public 
safety as Russel Bey, the English 
chief of native police, and the com
manding officers of 
troops, stationed here has also been 
sought, and with their assistance the 
route of the parade was laid out. It 
traversed the main portion of the Eur
opean quarter, passing the two chief 
hotels-, where many tourists, the van
guard of the season, are stopping, and 
was to be dismissed at the home ot 
Zdfehlul in the exclusive Kasrel Dou- 
bara section* in /lie neighborhood <4 
the residency of Lord Allenby, high 
commissioner of Great Britain

Despite the utmost precautions of 
the Nationalist leaders, who desir
ed a dignified reception of their 
hero, bands of students have appealed 
in the streets in the last few days, 
waving banners and sHoutlng their 
slogan: “Egypt tor the Egyptians.'

No disorders has been reported 
and in tact the native police ' use 
stern measures to put down any at
tempts at anti-foreign or anti-British 
demonstrations. The students ot the 
Mohammedan university ot El-Azhar, 
who come from all parts of the Mos
lem world, are especially noticeable in 

wearing their 
with white tur

bans. The neighborhood of the for
eign hotels is selected as the centre 
of such demonstrations with native 
cheer leaders, familiar with English 
and French, prompting the marchers. 
The. city Is bedecked with crimsou 
banners bearing a single crescent 
and the triple-etarred emblem of 
Egypt. The business quarter is a 
mass ot red from one end to the 
other. In tins section nationality is 
subordinated to discretion. Thus 
Armenians, Syrians. Jews and 
Greeks vie with one a noth e- in decor
ating their shops and buildings with 
the Egyptian colors. The foreign trad
ers are withholding railway ship
ments to other parts ot Egypt until 
the demonstrations are over Railway 
travel will be suspended throughout 
the country from midnight Monday 

night, except 
for Zaghlul.

broths» of Ruth SylTta Clifford wire

The IjemetflcktloS of the girt was 
completed when the two brother» 

ie tpflHppery Roe* to "Bee her. .

-r oted hire this eseems on « 
lottery, signed a elate»*» 
feet that ho ead another 
Joseph B. Biwell la New 
June

For the piquant meld, who to de-
mure ot aspect- there Is no more be
coming coiffure than that of the one 
parted In the- middle aad arranged 
with a high chignon at the hack.

iMtford. Correspondence
nisa tn a few weeks the mother aad

mm.

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer end

Particular attention give" to 
family trade.

PURE FOOD STORE

M. E. Grue, Proprietor
16 Genmir. Street |216 Union St, Cor. Witriw

Coleman's Cash Grocery 
or. Winter and Spring Sts.

ROY E. MORRELLBUTLER’S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St.

Meats, Groceries, Produce

Pure Milk aad Cream a Specialty 
Groceries, Fruits, Provision». 

Quality Gpo0s at Lowest Prices 
4M» winter at 'Phone M. 1484

•Phone M. 479.
10 lbs. Onions '.......... ..
4 cakes Laundry Soap 

Freeh Eggs ..................
: RCor. Wall St. and Paradise Row 

6t. John, N, B. 36c.,1•Phone M. 2889. 'Phone M. 2342.

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCERY 

Grocaeies, Fruits, Prorienei
re Sydney SL

CHAS. F. FRANCIS 4 CO. 
72 Mill Street

Grogançe, Fruit, Provisions
I Our WlnBoaqp. «F- *»•*•*

----------VV. ,------------"SÜ. »."■

rnST*H

,.... . TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY McBEATH’S GROCERY 

239 Charlotte SL 
Groceries end Fruit

•Phone M. SBS.

BYRON BROS.JAMES GAULT 
15 Main Street 

Stops Stores li
Groceries, Provisions

-Phone M. 21».

t’76 Stanley St 'Phone M. 692
............$1.60

4 Cakes Laundry Soap .. -26c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..................-26c.

10 lbs. Sugar (with order) $1.10

for First*lass Groceries at lowest 
Cash Prices

96 Well Street
•Phone M. 499.

24 -lbs. FlourIn the

Wnteti

G.M.HNCAIDE

11 trrrjr—
J. E. COWAN 

99 Main St. 
FIVE ROSES FLOUR

aff 1

BORDEN’S 
SL Charles

"• ' »: V ' s %^v;. . •

EVAPORATED

•Phone M. 4534.

"-v L D. APPLEBY-^srssssrss ■*,!
lee Cream, Tobeeoo *nd|

aE. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St.

Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 
Butter and Eggs

-Phone M. 119.

:

-

8S9rthe British

•Phene M. 428$

JUDKINS CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney St

■Phone M. 18*1.

W. J. SPARKS & SON 1 
Groceries, Meats and Fish

FanFresh Fish on Fiah Days a Specialty
-Phone M. 2043.

SL John, N. B.259 Main Street *■-*!{*■**■ -----------

M. A BOWES 
193 Duke SL

Groceries, Provtsions, Fruit 
and Confectionery

'Phene M. 2617.

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Sugar

Molasses, Tsa, Fruit, Tobacco, 
Oils, Etc.

Main St, Cor Adelaide—Phone M.405.
•ffer

Fresh Eggs, 37c is down
wilcox’s'grocerY

Cor. Queen and Ctemiettwn
•Phene Id. 1011.

now booking orders 1oWc are MILKBOWKER’S FERTILIZER
Write for Prices

R. G. DYKEMAN
66 Adelaide Streetthese nightly parades, 

distinctive 'gallabiebs”

R J. BARTON 
158 Carmartiien Street 

Groceries end Fruit

PETER McINTYRE 
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries. 
336 Main SL
•Phone hi. 850. The choice of good cooks 

everywhere, for they want 
good milk and can always 
depend on it. Ready in any 
emergency for your every 

ÛL- need.

Choice Family Groceries
Fruit, Prepered Meet end Fish, Tn.b*“°- sssurt.s’rmrs

hind our good» nt lowest prices.
MRS. G. L HUMPHREYS

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries, etc. 

48 Mill Street
•Phone M. 2872.

D-
Cor. et Jeme, end Carmarthen St*.JI

L B. WILSON
I I Groceries, Meat, ProvisionsE. J. DENVER

Groceries and Confectionery I
391 Mam St
•Phone M. 3493.

until 6 o’clock Tuesday 
the special train ordered tt$i lm»»»i» SL ....•Phono 1$. S686

[Cor. Lelnstoi^Cermerthon Sts. .M* 72$

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
2»7 Brussels SL

A

M. A. MALONETEE HUNTER
knows 

Y the value of 
MIN Aiwa

IF RjT :Ü
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit» and 1 

Confectionery
Cor. Mpln and Shnonds Streets I 

SL John, N. B.

For the Big Dollar'» Worth

’Phone M. 2918.
CTLLIS0N Gray, a well 
1-1 known Nova Seeds 
guide, writes;
- Have need MI HARD’S
UNIMENT - my : 
bunting and lumber <

lor ywi and consider it d* heat____
■«tient on the market. 1 imi that B 
«rivas «yiidt relief to mir-- ....
a h as Sprain*. Bruise end all kinds 
of vrocr.il. Also k ie a meat remedy 
1er caugiss. rofda, etc., which one ie 
liahle to catrn when log drremg and 
cruising during the winter end spring 
er.9r.dis. 1 would net be withou 
MINARD3 UNIMENT ead

‘ it too highly."

m. e. McKinneybseesSERIESKY’S cash stoi 
Mein Street 

Meats and Groceries 
at Rock Bottgni Priced

Choie# F.mlly
Gromriee end lVnrieiniie 

*7» shussiLs erairr
•Phono M.447S

in

«yï«g|

The Borden Company Ud. ourncK St cameron
Telephone Your Order to 

DYKEMAN’S Groceries, Meat» end Fish
Hey, 0*t*, Fleur, Fees, lie. 

Phene M. 4693. ----------
Our Prices Are Always Attractive 

'Phone M. 1109.

34 Simonde Street A

JOHN H. DOYLE 
GrocerVancouverMontrealH. G. HARRISON

SEED

OATS
620 Main Street

fil J’ÜKA* )*~*f Waterloo Street, SL Jehu, N. B.l 
•Phone M. 1412TAKMOUTH, MS 1»

BARNES’ GROCERY THE BENEFTT STORE
Groceriee, Fniite, fMrolriow Ffîite,*cîîil"«rrehi’~Si»^>e,r

Heymerket Sq. igw- Fewtsln) 
•Phone W. 407»

W. «L rrsevia, FrearMer.

-
e— R.CAW.S.SHORT

Will Ope* Their ■Tomatoes, Cora, Pees 
17e, a Can.

ANDREW J. MYLES
I ..

Cor. Unie» •** St. Me Ste. 
St John *eet, N. B. 

■Phon, Wool 747. „ ,
On Seturdey, April 1*th.

120 Bridge Street 

WILEY'S

Cor. Sunoede and Brook Sts. | mJ>^'T0ST^

J P. McBAY

Si,.m mee«4 lleel I er r •<* 11 Iter

/loterie St, IL 6, fl*M W-

Main

DOUGHNUTSOPTICAL SERVICE 
relied i* Whet We Offer 
grind our own leueee, lneer- 
o seem* that Ie 
towFT ANO ACCURATE

D. A PORTER
Groceries, Fruit 
Wholes*!* Oerter

F. W. DEAN * Oreeerloe, FreRe, Certertleeeey. -h.lc, 
Tofceeoe. Clflere, cigerettee en* F.mlly DeughnuU thet Meter Ml

AT HEALEYS
Its Brueeele EL. 
Try a Few

lee Creem Milk Creem
(Try Oar SpecfaJ Butter) 2148Sugar and Meal.

BOY/ 38M.

S. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meet and Groceries
•Phone M. 2141.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Mein SL

Choke Buffer 
Drang» Pekoe Tea .
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NUI Sew Lees 
IS from Port— 
Mare to Go»

The
Dear le, :to veryTier I» The I 

is delta
hi«re of thethe dty.

a puMtohed oho hi
Object the extendingOBITUARY. Cor'd»New the port el 8t Me tor the 1S1H1

Information which wW toed to1 lor to
toAd.SS5 rate thee crew el II 

•roe the Win Hilo 
toe party Item the

j R. Rendait
Prater rotoe, Aprtt I—Alter

tUeeee, Mrs.
Reodeil, lUndaU's Ùmer. Bedhery 
t*, died yesterday, seed «I years 
She leans alee lour sees aad two 
•lighter», Cordon, Lawrence, Charles. 
Raymond, Annie and Orate, all at 

“• ot»t«. Mrs. 8. 1. Thorne, 
J*,8». *>•*. aad four brothers, John Mton, ol^ Lakeville Corner, Berry 
*od Themes, ef this city, end Sydney 
of Ripples. The funeral win take 
jwoce on Satnr(ley afternoon with 
•onion at the boira at one o'olecx 
aad latormant at LakorBlo Conor.

haraeto el 
are that not

had the probaUUtlee «ho 
thea halt a Bill. Are 

wtM he Mdpped. This will
he eae el the verst —------ •. -____purpose as any other

to ran poods which win 
net them » profit In dollar» and cents 
To make this profit possible the map»
ttotofitpam”

a hoard- 
had takaa theCaroUae, of J. H. Ilea pohimesa to he item 1er the

to Into» Cool Co, »» e reran of the 
miner» • tribe, an omotel el the — 
pan/ sutad today.

years so 1er an the grata e..pnll

more last year than the C. N. B. nan 
a P. U together will this year.

meet of
theThe fiperae given Tba Standard yea- 

Urday show that np to date there has 
beea shipped tor the a P. a t,60(1,two 
towhele el wheat sad l,etl,«il of 
other graine, orahlng g total « 
1,541,1*1. Thar hare In their tie- 
raton town Hd.N0 bushels aad on 
net expecting ear more to entra 1er 

Last year at 
date She a P. a had Chip

ped rat over 11,000,000 haihela.
Whet O. NR. Have dhlppra.

The O. N. a here shipped to dale 1,107,401 busheto « whiT«W o' 
rye and *WH of rate, makiag a total 
of l,»t»,4»7. They hare

are the ooee 
panootapo 
Tor the reea

FUNERALS. -
. . . el Mrs. Margaret Rat
‘«to took ptaoe yesterday morning at 
7 AS tram «tapatrick'» uadertaklag 
rram. to the Cathedral, where requiem 
hlph men wee ealehreted by Ret. 
Raymond McCarthy. Interment wee 
In the Oalhcdto cemetery, at Rothesay,

The
cal raise.

this

la not the 
right In say 
today la the 
readers' a tin 
Oflbtot ParkaCANADIAN FINE LOfifiBfi.

an la the el enter at pressât ^>iêd° era 
not expecting gey mere this eeraon. 
Lest year they «hipped tram this port 
orar three and a quarter mflUoa

Throoto, April 8, «re lone» in 
Osande during March, 11*1, aocordlng

M0, In March MM.
Till» make» • total «I *7,0*6,000 tor 

too first three months of 10*1, 
pond with N.SM.M6 tor toe am» 
ported lost rear.

In
from page Of 
weald H deti 
toe story? I 

To carry t
d.t.
Pftrad with a total at atout fifteen 
million loot yner.

The
worth while 
•ante u the

trompeee

itoee stories
by
British,

the tally newt 
jortty at oar 
that the adt

detract from 
paper any m 
in* in the z 
from the tal

with MOW
wide impor 

Let us c

place the > 
Worhm Worl 
the Saturday

stnee contain

matter and 
matter.

Let us tai 
Breezy Star 
Moon, the 1 
Mask. This 
about 888 pa 
op of eo-caJ
of

le the class 
of ite segr 
one in faro 
if exemption 

In group t 
will agree a 
that without 
tional value, 
joyed by oil 
feseor, the n 
chant and t

find any writ 
elevate the n 
of life or be 

If you will i

In our local s 
you will note 
to tax magtu 
lug. This wot 
while magazli 
in group one i 
tax, which wo 
the «aie, while
mentioned In _ ___ ___
vertietng would be exempt It Is the 
magazine that contains the adver
tising that also contains the writ
ings of authors end editors which 
are worth while reading, from a liter
ary and educational standpoint, is 
not this the kind of literature we 
want to encourage the sale of, wot 
hinder? Therefore if this tax is im 
posed would it not be wise to classify 
magazines and impose the tax accord
ing to their value from an educations] 
and literary standpoint, and not from 
the standpoint of advertising?

Tours very truly,
C. A. MUNRO.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir—The President of the Histori

cal Association of Annapolis Royal 
•ends u» the following copies of In
scriptions to appear on tablets to be 
unveiled in Fort Anne, August 31st, 
1821:—

,.(1) Tercentenary,
1881.

This tablet, placed here by the Pro
vince of Nova 9eothu A. D. 1921, 
commemorates the three buodi'étiin 
anniversary of tlTè issue of the Char 
ter of New Scotland by King James 
I. of England, Vi. of Scotland. A. U 
1111:

The birth of an Idea which lived, 
and bod ite final fruition In the tea-

1831.

lag of thle Fort and oamgueet of
Acadia In the reign of Queen Asm.

(2) Bicentenary.
Thie tablet placed here by the 

Bench aad bar of Canada, A. D. 1931, 
marks the two hundredth anniver
sary of the establish 
(In this Fort) of the first Court ad
ministering English Common Law 
within what Is bow the Dominion of 
Canada. 1731.

t and sitting

Law haieth wrong.
Wingate: Maxims. No. IM.

(3) Centenary.
Thle tablet erected A. D. 1921 un

der the auspices of the Historical As
sociate* of Annapolis Royal, com- 
memontioa the one hundredth anni
versary at the arrivai In this town 
of Thomas Chandler HnlBrarton, who 
lived here eight years and began m 

his great career in Law, 
and Publie Ufa.

<** Pince 
UtenUnre

COAL MINBfi IDLE.
«see Bay, N. 8, April A—<AB the 

Dominion Oompanyk collieries, It is 
* today will he eleeed for
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pvURING the long period of increasing 
JLv and advertising rates, it was our policy to maintain the 

price of Gin Pills at 50c. a box just so long as it was 
possible to do so—in fact, we maintained this price long after 
many other products had increased in price.

In September last we felt we had reached the point where the 
increased cost of production and advertising rates made an 
increase in price imperative and Gin Pills were raised to 60c. 
a box. It was our firm resolution, however, to bring the price 
back to 50c. again just as boon as it seemed possible to make 
the reduction.

Recently circumstances have affected the cost of production 
and we are pleased to announce that the price of Gin Pills has 
been again set at

raw materials, labor

50c. a Box
Eveiy druggist and dealer throughout Canada is now able to 
supply this well-known remedy at the original price.

Our Guarantee x-

of money bock if they foil to give you 
relief still holds good. (MSB*

Gin Pill* are fiunoue throughout the Do
minion and abroad as the most efficacious 
preventative of all kidney disease*, and as
Try them ”*”"**” *°r twanged kidneys.

National Drug & Chemical Co.
of Canada, limited 

Toronto

-1
=—

Macaulay BrosJ Co., Ltd.
Ctera tatora» Open • Clara to pra.

'

SPRINGTIME
CLOTHS

i

!

i

Of Warranted 
Popularity

Through the merits of these clothe they aie greedy 
in demand and are becoming more popular daily.

A* in the olden days our dregs goods me 
for themselves the confidence and approval of the 
public.

Owing to the discreet knowledge of our cloth buyer 
we are continually getting something just a little better 
at the lowest possible price.

in a large assortment of mottled and heather effect*, 
much in demand, 58 inches wide. $2-50 to $3.50 yard.

NEW TWEEDS

ENGLISH HOMESPUN
Rough finish Cheviot Homespun shown in 
marine'blue, delft blue, copen., 54 inches wide.

roee, mauve,

$4.50 yard

PLATO SKIRTINGS
Novelty Plaid Skirtings in all the various new color 
combinations. 54 inches wide. $5.00 yard.

A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS f 
10 Days’ Ti Free

Orange LUr Is a eertato rallaC 
1er an disorder» of women, u la 
applied loeanj, and Is absorbed 
tote the raEering time. The 
Seed elite matter to the eon- 
seated regie* to expelled, giv
ing Immediate mental end phvai. 
eel relief; the blood Traeolo 
and norme era toned and 

and the elm 
to rendered ear- 

mal. As this treatment to haeefi 
00 »trietl7 scientific principle* 
end act, on toe actual location 

of ton dtoesas, ft cannot help hn< do good to all forms of female troubles. 
In «lading delayed and pilotai mehetrnatlon, lencorheea. falling of the worn** 
eta. Price, $1.00 per hex, which to safilclaat for one month's IrratmeatA 
Free Trial TrqetonenL enongh tor 10 days, worth 7te, win be rant Free to 
any raftering women who will rand me her add rasa.

m5sa

three ■ Lumps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor 
•OLD BY LEADlNO DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

RAILWAY CUTS WAGES. CASE POSTPONED.
The Akerley case, which was to 

Philadelphia, April 8.—Représenta-1 have been resumed yesterday morn- 
Lives of the 10,000 shop employes of ing, was postponed until next week 
the Reading system today refused to on account of the illness of Mrs. 
accept an 18 per cent, reduction In Akerley, the defendant. J. F. H. Teed 
WMW* proposed by F. M. Flack, gen- j In conducting the prosecution and J.

S. Tall the defence.manager of the system.

Ill( 1
h. VI~Ml'

$,///m II iwH

“At Forty-Five”
Nerve Food
ed to me by an aunt who used 
it while passing through 
the change of lira and vu 
completely built up by he 
use. From my experience 
as a wife and mother I find 
that the majority at uaere 
are women, especially wo
men passing through the 
change of life; next by 
young mothers to regrin 
strength after baby cornea, 
and also by mothers for 
their young daughters enter- 
ing their womanhood. While 
It Is good for all dosses at 
humanity, I am sure it is w-

tt\T ES, at my age I sup- 
Y pose I should expect 
* a change in my con-

renommend-
i
Aditlon. But I am so nervous 

and irritable, so easily excit
ed and worried, that I can
not understand what is 
wrong.”

“I know Just how you 
feel, my dear, for I have 
gone through exactly what 
you are experiencing now.”

"But you are not nervous.”
"No, not now, but I was in 

a far worse condition than 
you are, when a friend ad
vised the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. I need not tell 
you more, for you know how 
well I have been for the last 
few years.”

lira. H. Alchorn, 28 Ger
ald St, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I. writes ; “Dr. Chase’s

pecially
they seem to be troubled

ao for women, as

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 
cents a box. All dealers, or
»&,t.BStW * <X
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NO BRITISH COAL

Montreal, April L-No Brlttoh ___
»«M ban beau reoaind by toe Do-

IX
• toONrada

iLweu. muw*r
e—Roy Kerrto, arrest-mhi

X PORTER
od
tient I on given to 
ily traie.
b, Car. Warn! im

GHLOTS 
GROCERY 
'nits, Prorimntto

?t'

KINCAIDE 
ProvUoiia, Fruit

» $
» m

I

APPLEBY
isriflA PrMtrtd 
Vegetable» andand Dairy 

ewes and

n M. 425*

ASH GROCERY 
Sydney St
ne M. tail. 1

!

iu BOWES I**/ 

Duke St
Provisions, Fruit I 
onfectionery
ne M. 2*17. |

n

:

ga, 37c * dosen
^‘grocery

8
no M. 1018.

BARTON

ies and Fruit

amily Groceries
tf Mut end Fish, Te- 
and Cigarette», Candy 

*, etc. We «tond b»
I

ode at lowest prices.
L HUMPHREYS
• and Carmarthen ate.

ViL WILSON
, Meat, Provision*

SL ....’Phene M. 2886 
Carmarthen Rte..NL 78»

rs GROCERY

■lg DellaFs Worth

. McKinney
Seine Family
• and PtovWoos
UBBBLB STREET 
hone M. 447»

»

)

X A CAMERON
tall Dealers In
•, Meals ani Fieh
ta, Fleer, Feed, lie.
IS.

NH DOYLE

Street, St deha, N. a. 
’hone M. 1*12 \

ENEFTT STORE
id Retail „ Choice Grocer, 
ta. Country Produce.

**• *e»p. Fewtaln) 
horn M. *07*. 
TSBVia, Preprtatar.

t
XJGHNUTS

ota that Meter Ml
r HEALEYS
I Brussels fit. 
y a Fsw Boras,

jV
J

Great Aadkm Sale
—OF—

HORSES
At Oread Trunk Steak Yards, 

peint tt Chart*, Montreal
Tuwday and Wedneeday, April

11th and ISth, at 10 era. rash
day.

wrtoeable Worara toet oat oT toe tomberIM
too ewaoD’e work to ever. These home on good oaten, to good

If yea are to needuoo to 1,100
of homo of tots kind, be «are to attend this groat Aaettoa Bale, 
Than home wOl he on view on Monday, April 11 to, at the Stock 
Tord*. Moke a note of this rale and bo on hand promptly.

For farther particular» write or wire J. W. Jacobs, is Bermtoe 
Street, Montreal.
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THa Cillery ta ■Blutecteied estely fro» WlrtMr 9U. 
end lp ordinary «M will neither rest nor stole, to Is net

y^fsraws
KMteè wM* only peel to be seeped eel dried.

We ere now «bowing an nrtaealre tope of Stateless 
eluding:—Mener Kaire». Dessert Kelts#, Breed este Bel 
Garris* Kelts*.

in (Square sad Bose* Handles:
Irory and Pearl Handles.

' Iby

tee pre
an* the m

they*
the

fi hsvlng teOei. ti 
«•three went late <xm*A i *

the trai

■eigbera ot the a 
l abanbd be «HMI

the

SSSoMcAVlTY’SH?*.
atHer. et

^«e«1
to e « 

et wMeh thCOUPE’S ■ 
LACE (LEATHER

In slock for immediate shipment
v*y '"x. : —also—

woa|E t■for
tira of 
water, . 
tlieve e 
i that the

wai
at]

•to be the greatest bt

AM IJ vLeather nil Balata Belting
D.K McLaren MK»

MAIN 1121—60 GERMAIN 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. to—BOX 702

•then- stand, tratoliax tl 
ne restriction rsgsedlai 
its be «laeeeeed by tl

of 1<
them and Mr. Lloyd O 

their mie de.
t The=5-1 ■ lia Be tie» that the

euwctlnn of «he mines‘a? if-»' Is •beald be test ooaaider 
Tbs# early this afta 

to be known that a «sa

»

raaobed and that appa

M short at • keklen t:%5i'
t could avert the

Jheenfl.
The Triple Alliance, ' 

taken over command 
elde at the coetroverej 
berOhlp of M0,0f0 mlnei 
waymea and 360,000 tr It le Che Child el I 
Who bas been It» preei 
formation in tH6, and 
assigned tes eUeftainCt

Tbslôiîdënklp of »
-------------—-m

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Beta end Rods. -,

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

\

|!
I

h

a Of local I
Now On Outlay At

THE WEBB ELECTRIC (XX

1•w

u Tear
h-

Tan Woe» Tl 
Isles swill so i 
bid tte lOlb Apr 
auryi.* 6.478.00 
Item, 8 of 6J3t 
4ml. west to LI 
400,000 feet ef < 
wllb 894000 ftet 
I ef 679 tone, wh 
Weapon.

Tte tutatshipn 
my I» 10th Apr!

mrryis* l.< 
and 17.440,000 fo 
of 1866, tte ease 
000 fret; and i

•1 Ganna* StreetElectrical Contractors.

S. C WEBB, Manager.
I

Phone M. 2152. if r

:w
INSURANCE

F-
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTDn

Royal Bank Building. ft King

»*
tie

5»Mi p- t
OURThe Best Quality at e 

Price. ;Reasonable he

CASH tlW et t—t.
WttH 
ORDER 
PRICES

your child ha» hend- 
• find out the 
If you suspect it 

. hJm eye-strun 
have us examine Hie 
child’s eyes et once. Un-

no circumstances
should you allow your 
child to continue school

rsæE

ber About 6,600,00 
le Liverpool ihJj 
in the same pork 
that ef 1864.

to
m«stem ; IB

*• ET-Ctellri.,1
. bribrry ia FfcibseAre nun low end down es far 

M present cots will permit. 
Loot at them shingle prices:

Ultras ... !*.................d6-1*
............... «26
.......... j. 6.76
...............  4.76
............... 8.76

y i

SClears ...................
• and Clears ... ...

Clear water J....
Katin No. 1 ...
Sx Starrs, 10” Clmr Botte 
British Oohmbla 

These Higher grade shingle, 
will please pee. New Brann- 

1 wick Shingles from the North 
Shore or local grades It pie- 
faired.

W# sea tor cash or credtL 
’Phone Main 1893

j
the morning for the 
he» result* in eye cx-

J.6.16

l,

George!L. L. SHARPE & SON, The Christie Wood- 
weridngCo., Ltd.

Jewelers and OptWane
lew At (i|>188 Crin Street

■- in..

;r

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

ha we always been the dominattog 
Hen m the roansgement of thiaW 
College.

A greet variety of work is given 
so arranged that each step ie a 
preparation tor the next

Students Many enter at any *hrfr 
Send (or new Rate Cud*

i"

i A Rare

I $4.Pamleu Extraction 
.„ ®*2Se | dainty, medal 

taupe, nary, g 
attraetire «ha- 
new and desir 
tily embroider

Ilia special 

«ploijd shaac 

supply at a rtr

(Bloom Sect

Boehm Datai Parlors
Heed Office Branch Office 
W7 Main St B5 Charlotte St 
Phone 6»3 ’Phone 38 

dr. à D. MAHER, Proprietor, 
-■•peer»a. ew-OoUl I S m.

Principal ■
«
■Made £1 -,-MlSpecial»—Salt Fish Office

Salt Mâchent 
Salt Trout 
Sffilt SfilnyT*
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring ;
Sait Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

of
t l ■M ::

Prone,
3 Water St

■s
see It s

'■ ig

GAS ENGINES
Marine and Stationary, 
Lobeter Trap Hoists.

A. good assortment at best 
. prices.

Call and examine.
F. CAMPBELL & CO.

73 Prince Wm. Street.

■ " W " . '

— - v1
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atah
T< SPRING,seta eat tbe greet

c— oenutllipot'------«New fw*

AtowotTisnra wntiet

SSa&^..tr^:t:'5îï5»______________________ .

“ "Sîdïi’t:::r.^îSfc Î what onras say j
(Agate heaeerojncet). . “

%1.
% O hart to the hlg bards singing 
< Te Shew the Wile bard» be».

It «»»d to be rail and Winter 
But Spring to wat it la now.

to
bUHQMPTKM RATI 

0*y Detivecy fMO
b» S'i ••r year 

. UN per year
%■b

; w**6m
By Mall le IX. 8.____ - 16.96 per peer
8emi-WeeMy law ... 81.66 per year

t *!■*• Weekly to ti. 3. . «8.66 per year

er . ^1
% L

Tbe grass Is abort anad greenish 
The day» aie long sat warm.
And akool seems wares than aanal 
Bren If year* on the feret term.

>
NVI Male shown a eemm«ed«Me win- 

heaeaa to auffw any puateimeat be 
may be per anted to select ter blto-

Sm ST. JOHN. X B. SATCRDAT. AMD. *, 1*21. % %
- * "h3.topared to gtwe It Se yew but only 

coédition that you bend over the 
as agreed. Otterwiee, tie the eveat ef An AwNtateui eatoitM predtoto 
your redoeiig to comply with oug that mankind .to degoeerettog Md

reasouable roqueet-K to up to you to do 
>vur owu auuuciug.

theory.- -tiainiitou Herald.

labor LE/roe*» pomes s sThe cocooua try to tern butterflim.
The buds try to tern into leerea,
And the fellows play ball without seats on 
And furthermore roll np tbeto eleevee.

4.
the mode are apringlag from tbe greaad 

Ail dlaklmd like trees and planta 
And put away to camphor till next year 
Are mUUoaa of «hurt winter peats.

"h %Who sooner Messrs. Campbell and 
end those associated with them % S

as % %ûwmeeives of the notion tkat
> Htfcoy can ran this city, the better it 

wm be «dr their own Interest*. That 
tkey may be able to cause a certain 

of temporary inconvenient 
is true, bat that la the limit of their 

Tbe idea that tbe whole of 
tbe of SL John are going to
—»vn«tt to the dictates of a few score 
at their number, because of 
traded grievance the latter choose to 
vtiHeb they have, is too utterly absurd

V *
\ %INCQME TAX EXSWPTION

The Montreal Herald wants to know: 
cn what principle Parliament agreed 
to the exemption of the income of the 
Chief Justice of Canada from taxation^ 
and says that while it was not argued 
that a man in receipt of a Govern
ment salary oL $$8,66» per year Wai 
ux poor to pay an income tax. yet 
Parliament baa classed him with the 
only people who can escape the tax. 
namely those in an actual state of

The Prime Minister said when the 
Chief Justice took office his salary 
mas $16,000. “and there must be no 
deduction from this.” Why .nvV He 
might as weü ajgne that th ? Chief 

Juvtice shall not pay his 11 flog ex
penses oat of hW salary. The 1 neons»' 
tax is part of the living expenses of 
other Canadians. It «s taken front 
tt-eir salaries or profita 
Crrrle advocated increasing the Chief 
Justice’s salary by the amount of the 
income tax and then imposing thé 
tax. Another subterfuge. Other Can
adian a are so much tko poorer for 
Income tax; !t is taken straight out 
of the pockets of many who can ill 
afford 1L Their income Is not in
creased to meet the tax.

This exemption of high salaried 
men is setting up a bad example. It 
will fosu>r unrest and discontent. And 
who can wonder at it?

«• \Looks Llfcoty Enough, 
tien Oerjnw pay tbfr tsdemntty ? 

Mr. Charles M. Schwab* wbQ has 
been studying uoM .'rmiSi la iCuropo, 
givws the answer. •‘Germany." he 
sa ye, “will recover Crom the eOecta 
of the war much sooner than any 
other of thé European countries ti* 
volrad to iV-Oaigary Uorald.

: %%
% î* %
% The Slat of Mhrtch Is the feral of Spring, 

Tbe same as it was last yeer,
But the date is not neer ns important 
Am the fact that now its heer.

■W
V N
% %
% %

lb
to entectoto. U these raee choose to The Canadian National R. R. System.

The buflto 
dian National 
financially goes on apace. Prom the 
pubtiahed reports one would consider 
these railways destitudo of earning 
power.

Thi* is not true. It ie important 
that tbe real figures be given to the 
public so that there may bo 
knowledge of the fact that 
qoual- Bail ways 
earning power, and that It le increas
ing steadily.

In mo the total earnings of the 
Government Railways wore I1ÎTÎ,- 
141,753. Jn 1918 the total 
were $105,036,176. 
twenty million dollars in one year Is 
a fact of very great importance. It le 
of greater importance by r—orm of 
the fact that exoeeetve and 
tifle railway rates have seriously re
stricted the movement of railway» 
traffic.

With inereeeeof population, seten

start trouble unnecessarily, there are 
' ways and means of dealing with them 
that vfll probably be more effective 
t,b»hT; pleasant Mr. Campbell's threat 
that a larger police force would be 
needed in the city very shortly If the 
activities of the Labor party were to 
ha controlled, can be taken for the 
little it is worth. It merely em
phasises the fact that he is * rock- 
let» agitator, who is prepared to make 
all the trouble he can.

Mr. Campbell advocates the adop
tion of the same tactics that the Hi 
le lders employed when the war wa< 
on of putting women in front, knowing 
full well tbit the Allies would not fire 
on them. He calls on the women to 
stand by the men, and fling their 
taunts, because he thought the police 
would not Interfere with woman. If 
the women are foolish enough to take 
part to ray attempt to create a dis
turbance and breach of the peace, 
they will have to put up with the con
sequence*. just as their men friends 
will have to.

ring the Cana- 
ys a bad name

iUll-A PERSONALSCORNS Ottawa. April 6.- Mrs R. w. trig, 
more was hoetese at the tea hottf to
day in honor of Mrs. Angus MoLèae, 
of Bathurst. N. B„ Mrs. J. A. Macdon
ald, of Shed lac, and Mrs. ThOa. (Dean, 
of St. John, N. B. Mrs. A. N. Mar-

Lift Off with Fingers
general
the No- shell and Mrs Sherwood preaided at

the table.
W. B. Howard, C. P. R district pas

senger agent of Toronto, was In the 
cRy yesterday receiving a hearty wel
come from his many friend*.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Clark an
nounce the engagement of their eld
est daughter, B. Jean, to Stanley S. 
Nason of this 
take plage the hitter part of this

Colonel
inge

The increase ot

City, the marriage to

FREE «wink

• OLIO OdieP WIN®.
dressier wriy slew eletaw «I

ym fi«w i■ Ml■ ■ tosriy Mlifiu al 
•irCMMirSd Ftri FlareraM 
3 lets, altoke, seer Weed a.
«RUÏX.Sftîlfe.LteA

Liikl. Lariis* Weitktoi —4 etinr ^ 
Bislal srtoeetola I or nlBeg 
«■•eètiee. De1»* delar, m WM 

N. H. MUNKO

I
tifle rates, and efficient management
the Canadian National Railway# will 
be one of the g<*ateet factors In the 
prosperity of Canada. — Vancouver 
Son (LR>:)
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LLOYD GEORGE'S LEADERSHIP

A BIT OF VERSE ^1 Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Freezenc” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn Aa 
you lift it 

Your d

We understand that one of the 
speakers at last night’s meeting spent 
meet- of his time and energies In 
abusing The Standard. If it afforded 
him any pleasure—well end good; it 

>does not hurt us. The Standard is 
utterly indifferent to what these 
Bolshevlc agitators may think or say 
about it, and does not care one iota 

‘ whether they and their associates buy 
it or not. We do not cater to that 
class of thought. Labor could have 
no firmer friend than The Standard 
would be in any legitimate grievance 
It might have; we believe in equal 
rights for all—as far as labor is con 
cerned, any way. But the campaign that 
Mr. Campbell and his associates aru 
endeavoring to carry on ie not one of 
equal rights for all; they want their 
own particular way. and all those who 
are not with them may go to the wall. 
It does not matter to him what be
comes of others; he has a soft job 
himself, one in which the pay is regu
lar and strikes are unknown, so why 
should be care what happens?

Men who go about looking for 
treubie generally find it sooner or 
later; and Mr Campbell and his 
friends who just at present are do.ng 
their level heat to stir up strife be
tween employers and employees, will 
be no exception to the rule. They 
cannot get anywhere if public sym
pathy is against them ; and It is 
against them, and is getting dally 

\ more and more pronounced. May be 
they will find this out before they get 
very much further with their pro
gramme1. Civil authority stHl has 

>«oma force and the time to show it 
appears to be right now, when a hand 

5fal of paid agitators are endeavoring 
to disturb the peace of tbe community 
just to satisfy their own seiflsn ends 
and desires.

mg corn, instantly 
stems hurting, then shortly 

rigw off with fiqgers. Truly I 
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

"Freczone" fôr S few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
corn between the toes, and the calhises, 
without irritîrti

New York Herald: When Arthur 
Jiradarsou the foremost and perhaps 
the strongest of the British labor 
politicians, declared that he challenged 
David Lloyd George with the coal 
Strike issue he made a crass mistake 

He did

THE WOOD8EY SMELL.

The, perfumes of far Araby
4re sweet, eo learned trevetieeb

tell,
But there's a perfume dear to Bto— 

The homey, homey woodeey «men.

The wealth of woods where crsopwi
cling.

Whore bods of Balm at OOead
smell.

The wondrous robe ot earty spring, 
Is performed with the woodney

4
as to a plain matter of fact 
not challenge Lloyd George, he did not 
challenge the coalition Government. 
What Arthur Henderson did challenge 
with his coal strike was the institu
tions, the sovereignty and the power 
of the people of Great Britain^

To call Lloyd George lucky, then.
are doing, because when

Hi i
Gratitude.

"Tou did me a favor ten years ago," 
said the etranger, "and I have never 
forgotten IV

"Ah,” replied the good man with * 
grateful expression on his face; "vrai 
you have come hack to repay me?”

"Not exactly," replied the stranger. 
*Tv* Just got into town and need an
other favor, and I thought of you right 
away."=-iDetroit Free Press.

èâ

as many
harder pressed than ever he had been 
before, with his natural sdpport 
lag away from him like a snowfall 
under a spring suu. suddenly he has 
offered to him and seises the oppor
tunity to become the public's great 
champion against a single selfish in
terest—to call him lucky because of 
that event is to «bow a poor apprecia
tion of his prescient^, which ia as 
marvellous as his oppMtonism is

There’s perfume in each hasel switch, 
There’s perfume in the growing 

looks,
And I can qmeU Ike pig-nuts rich, 

That swell tbe cherry chipmunks

it-
that
ptiy

The style Illustrated shows 
wonderful fitting model so * 
named

The Compositor Gets Funny. 
Western paper—The Wiseman wed- 

ised at toe home ofding was sol 
the bride’s parents—Boston Tran-

THE “SOLACE”
It is especially designed for 

those people who have tender feqt 
and enlarged joints.

It allows extra room across the 
bajl and fits snugly at the instep 
and heel.

Carried in AAA, AA, A, B, C 
widths.

Upon tills log tbe lichens bunk. 
Before die breeze each leaflet nods, 

On yonder stump a bit of punk 
la burning incense to the gode.

The dark, dank Leaves are damp and
deep,

The buds lift up their modest 
heads.

The flowers awakened from their 

from fhefr

Skin Torment?
FREE 
TRIAL 
BOTTLE

dumfouading.
Lloyd George, knowing, as Hender

son does not know, the difference 
between a polities! attack on an Indi
vidual and a political racial, economic 
and physical war on a nation, proves 
himself, in troth, whatever may ne 
said of his passion for power and his 
trafficking to retain it, the supreme 
figure in the British public field. The 
coal minore say they are fighting for 
a living wage as justification for their 

the nation, bat Lloyd déorge

8lS5t the blankets
Price $14.50 

Fe* McROBBIE SJj

Do
beds.

dark andTheir little tombs
StiM,

8T. JOHN, N. B.Their little tombs were loan rad 
lorn.

From a high—* heavenlyHark !
hill

The laughing Gabriel blows bin 
horn!

war on
knows his British public, knows it is 
fighting «or the life of the nation. In 
that sort of battle h* Stands forth 
with superlative confluence as the 
nation’s protector, vftttAll this means 

to * race which faces any national 
crisis with a steadinesi a* serene as

VrES, absolutely free, a large 
A- trial bottle *>t me wonderful skin 

discovery, D. D. D. Prescription. For 
a short time ouhr ww will send this gen
erous test /rw. Don't delay, send today.

Ah! Tou can 
A bottled rose,

you win 
know well, 

No cunning hand sbaM e'er distill

buTi

The wide and wondrous woodsey D. î>. D.If you would breathe that perfumeit is dauntless.
But Lloyd George, far from baring 

stumbled Into such a miraculous 
situation by a streak of luck, un
doubtedly long ago saw it contins with 
his clear, almost ttueanny vision, pre
pared for it with his calculating Jndg 
meat and was on the spot all ready to 
meet it with a . winning, ;Jirad when 
it arrived.

Wherefore today 
seems to all England, to all the United 
Kingdom, the one man for the nation
al chieftainship against a self-willed 
minority which would wall down tbe 
whole stmetare to serve its own single, 
selfish parpose. This to not mere 
political agility and daring opportun
ism. It to statesmahAip; It is genius, 
and It is masterful leadership.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
GRAND TRUNK Prescription

ia a liquid mash, a scientific com
pound oi t>* powerful ao<3 costly dement, 
chlorbutoL Skin specialists know the 
great raine of thi- element heretofore 
used only as expertly mixed*nd handled 
by physicians. D. D. D. contains also 
the soothing oils of wintemeen and 
thymol. Bczema, psoriasis, bad leg, ring
worm, all skin diseases, mild or violent 
yield to the potent effect of D. D. D. It 
kills and throw* off the disease germs 
that are deeply buried in the skin. It 
heals quickly, completely.

FREE—Send To-day II
wWrsrsjwwsifflfiStf 
sasrsr s
imdtoday. **ekw tan «nW to cover posus* 

- ..4.46,

That eoetita te. trailing skirts ot 
spring,

linwka the ofllc. and the street. 
And Me thee where the blaobirdu

Make the Old 
Home Young

The position of the Government in 
i regard to its difficulty with the Grand 
•Trunk, as outlined by tbe Prime 
Minister in the House, seems an en
tirely proper one. Briefly the position, 
according to the Ottawa Journal, *s 

il this.

sing.

The precious flower that died last fall 
Come* from her tomb, benign rad 

brave,
And with her tender Augers small 

giro makes a cradle of her grave*

Her Tittle blanket ana nkt sheet 
Are trimmed with lace that's all 

abloom, 1
Tbe am gab made . them fair and 

sweet
Amt strayed th 

perfume.

by restoring the old walls 
and building new ones 
with sturdy flawless pan
els of1 f Lloyd George BEAVEH

BOARD
to■ Under 

bltrete the value ot Grand Trunk 
Dck, it was laid down that the 
hltratora were to have nine month» 

which to inveetigste and make a 
port, the road meanwhile to remain 

control ot the Grand Trn-ik 
lectors, but with a special board ot 
nnagement. Because ot delay», 
alnly due to dUatorlness on the part 
; the Orand Trank Company, the 
qetry ot the arbitrator»—according 
i the Grand Trunk Company—has 
it been completed within the time 
«tilled; end the Grand Trunk Com
ply a» n consequence, ask» an extern 
D» ot time. This the Government 1» 
llllng to «rant, specifying, however, 
id gait» properly, that the road shall 
its Into the Government'» bends at 
ia expiration ot the nine months, as 

The Grand Trunk 
have not seen St to accept; 
rat the arbitration proceeding» 
ed. also their control ot toe

The «nick, clean, easy 
way to wall and eelllag 
satisfaction.
For quotations and Sug
gestion», "Phone Main

f

with their own 3000.

Mg ray t Grcgny, Ui
and mate her well,Draw eetOy 

This Utile stranger In the sod, 
Fee, .to her tender breath yen small 
Jibe tar-off gardens ot oar God I

K D. D. Laboratories, Dept.
27 Lyall Street, Toronto«-i , The St. Croix Cearler seems to, be 

rather badly peeved at the remark 
made In this eplnmi^ recently that at 
tor as any hebeflte to New Brunswick 
tamers are concerned, the • grants 
made by the Pravinelél Government 
In eld ot exhibitions ere little bettor 
then weeted money. Naturally ot 
coarse It Is somewhat palatal to n» to 
(sa. teat so well-informed and influen
tial a Journal as Th* Courier disap- 
praxes of onr attitude on this question, 
hat tost tee same we era no reason

Now Landing![ THE LAUGH UNE |

CHOICE OATS"a strong right arm
thniMtoMcatdr Impresses * woman.

T make a man betters It, hotT
<>ttee moat tradfle

is that In white Me wtte rake Mm ihat-and

Tor Seed 

C |i. Peters' Sons* Ltd.

■should change It. A syKwhy
-Dora ^-kn^r^y Johnny 

Jon* to not to eteate today.* tea

",‘V : :

under which nine-tenth* of the 
money ottered tor live stock la sward
ed between about a down professional

latences tee Oev- 
r In saying to the

exhibitors, more than halt ot wlom sr. h. &from Now* floods and

tt*-** —
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Of World-Wide Interest 
Fifty-Fire Years Ago Today

1er, of New Bromwich.

We ere glad te eee by our American dee- 
pee* today that the SeneN ef the United 
Sut» bee pined the Civil Rights Bill over 
the Teto of the Preetdent. Tbii bUI declmed 
tbet the colored people of the Sontb am chi

ef tie United grain, end iu pewemione 
confirmed these people in the nnjnjeaiml of 
their rights as freemen in a free reentry. 
Mr. Jobeern, who* line of polfcy is 
tiellf Soetbem, reload the pseaspre, but by 
tte twe-tbirde rota of the Sonata, it baa 
peaasd into law. ft ie to be hoped tbet the 
reealt of this reto will be to abowr the Preei- 
#eea that he ie feet hieing the eonidece and 
aetetm of He people ef the North, and tlmt 
this will tod'¥» him to change hie eeurac, 
end eteer it e little sere on the aide of 
liberiy.

A UailrvL !>eriuwrmr e? Wat.—the Go-

ret.
t|r.

rt

-

K

6

1»

S»
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Specially Arranged 
Groups of

New Spring
Millinery

Charming Hat». Trimmed and 
Untrimmed, 
than you could believe possible ao 
early in the season

UNTRIMMED AND BANDED HATS 
—A variety to choose from.

$1.55 and *2.55

Priced much lower

TRIMMED HATS in latest style ideas 
and eoior effect*. Three Big 
Special Groupings—

OA SI 65, $6.56
FLOWERS nr SPRATS—Very fash

ionable for trimming* Can be 
used to good advantage on the Un
trimmed Hate mentioned above.

Sale 35c, 56o, Tie and $1.25 
(Millinery Salon, led Floor.)

;

i'

of Local interest Fây-Five More Notable Vahes Crowd In to Successfully End the First Week of Out
Years Ago Today* t

Fifty-Fifth Anniversary Sale-.g
■W'X. X
Taa Wooo Tame.—the me af weed

If , laden veeeele at-tbie perl heAaeen 27th Meaeh 
r b^ the 10<b April, wane ebigi if 4*19 teas, 
b •■'vyiog 6,478.000 wsperdciel mt ef dealw, Of 

Ibeea 8 of 6A36 toaa, wish 4.105,000 Imtef 
dial, weat to Uvarpel; 1 ef «6 tana, with 
4*606 (bet ef darts t. Clyde; 1 of 449 lean, 
wllb 392,000 f.M ef da* la Bnlrt Cbaanal- 
laf 679 toaa, with 68LOCO total dsalat, aw 
Irisbport.

Of course everything advertised previously is also included among Today’s . bargains — and until the 
end of this Big Money-Saving Event. Read These Lists Carefully. You will find the values very surprising.

»
*

The total-»Uipmeot. this year, ham let Jana- 
ary tl lOtb April Wirt In 31 etipe of 23,417 
taww tarrying 1,071 ton. birch, 441 teen pine 
nod 17,440,000few dtcla; in the earn, period 

be If I486, Ibe icantity if dwUl lint w* 21,794.- 
IV 000 teat; aad in that af 1464. 21,287,000

“ About 8.500,000 fwtrilwhh... Wen mat 

to to Liverpool till yew. against 11.000,00019* 
■ in the seme period of 1806, aad 12,333,000 in, 
“ thltof 1844.

5»
p-

YEARS YEARSi i
Bed Pillows— 

Comfortables— 
Down Puffs- 

Blankets

Queen Square as it was Fifty-five Years Ago Today
,1

Bedroom Furniture
At Anniversary Sale Prices

Many deniable finishes in the better glade. — Walnut, Mahogany, 
Mahogany finish, Natural Gum, Belgian Grey and White Enamel.

The following lists will give yon tome idea of the extent of thia 
tpeedal offering:— ~-

Have yen enough sf these things
to last all Summer { Anniversaryl>
Sale Priées make it well worth your 
while to buy wane extra pieces now.

DRESSERS......................Sale $26.55 to $167.65
CUSTOMERS................ Sale 4.65 to 11.55
BEDROOM DESKS, table design.

.
tt

BED PILLOWS—feather filled, ow
ned with art ticking.

Sale $S.6S aad $5.65 pr.
Sale $30.55 to $41.55 

SHIRT WAIST BAGS.. Sale $6.55 to $14.55 
BEDSTEADS, in bran, wood, steel and white 

Sale $6.55 to $95.65
BLANKETS—eoft, warm and ocn- 

fertable. 3 Big Special Values. 
$3.55, $6.55 and $8.66 pr. 

BED 00MT0BTABLES.
ordinary value... .Sale $4.25 ea. 
Exha large Sixes, Sale $5.55 ea.

DOWN PUTTS—covered with Art

enamel . . 
CHUTONIERESI Sale $90.55 to $97.55 
CHTFONETTES .. .... Sale $56.55 to $88.55■very extra-

WASHSTANDS .. $8.55 to $12.65 
80MIN0ES .. Sale $11.55 to $18.55

BEDROOM CHAIRS and ROCKERS, 
Sale $3.55 to $25.55

X\)

flatten and panntiled and bord-
WTLL0W CRADLES, BASSINETTES 

and WHITE ENAMEL CRIBS.
Sale $4.55 to $16.55

ered in plain solars.
Sale $17.68 to $25.55Ii

.
(Hoeeefnmhhlagi Bee., 2nd Floor.)

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)J
X

^(UlcÂsAto/ljQbéB^tdC^^êÙàOnr^1^
** V KING SIREgT• V CEUMAIN STREET - MARKET S«UA>

i ■ft
iSi

; .

ENGINES
id Stationery. 
Trap Hoieta. 
ortment at beet 
steak, 

id examine.

BELLA CO.
i Wm. Street.

ES \
id Rods.-a
UN, N. B.

FIXTURES u
XX
•1 Geraeam Street.
M. 2152.

utomobile, etc. 
ntatlv# call on pea,
•L1?5un-

NÜ

R
S
n low and dowa as far
it çoéta wül permit, 
t tlieee shingle price*:
..................... 16.76
..............................* 6.26
re ..> .......................6.76
alls ................... 4.76
s, 10'1 Clear Betti

ÏÏSPte'5h£i
me you New Bruno 
nglea from the North 
r local grade* It pro-

I for cash or credit 
►hone Molh 1893

Vt
3.76). 1

Initie Wood- 
dug Co., Ltd
46 Brio Street.

UGHNESS AND 
ROGRESSTVENESS
pa been the rsts*.10

variety of work is given
id that each atop ie a 
a for the next 
i may enter at any time. 

RateCasd,r
2LS.KERR, 

EBP piwwi

ill
1

1r St.

> %Ind
J:

—
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m
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MRS Ü*

l and

Kalvee la CeBaMd. %
w King Of.

s-.
HER

Belting
n LIMITED
11 Manufacturera

N. B.—BOX 702

|i

1l <

Kfl I
vt» aaelveeawry of their

SSSL-HSvt

—
ef

r do
er the

• -abu
in u» dar at 

aad by what rled ta 
be g**, 

rixwat have no
13 remdutb*

Over 1,500,&>0 Men’
toTmao/

« U*

.

for■V ^taiin - .-I,

Britain—Ntok
a vsr.

and her hu

raoh^UoilactlewawMm

to enquire into •*= 
the radbvay aad the merohaat marine.

to Deal With 
Problem of Two Scrvioca. \

AUDIT SYSTEM
MAY BE CHANGED

around the com-

=3k52£3Si nleety-tbroe yests of
elfhty-0f health

aadto HeJp Pro- 
Lloyd George

they are la the be* et 
Joyed its * their borne by frtoMs

I relative*, lea 
afternoon» \ m mphr to a qaewtiou by Mr. Kins. *** . .

the preerier *4d tbet it w latead- 
ed that the oowmlttee'a work la rw- 
meet to the Oeuedlee Nation* Halt, 
ways aa 
should be

end Hr. aad Mr». Kaox 
hearty oongratelatione

ever, wffl ke hi the 
yaangar men who

ef tkf 
ahead tire Hon. W, L 

Moves Amendaasot to Give 
Board Wider Powera.

Ueyd George, the premier, to brlag 
and the mine owaers to- 

I dMtoaaoeu
hr the Otral

the specified 4n the eeeotntiee 
identical M regard to the

WANT A LONG LEAK.attaetioa te the ball* thatœ.5 te-STaMlE ef(he
Mr Kier entiled th« „, A delegation fro™ the North Bad

Which the aoveeunau rceotauS°ü^ Improvement League called ee the 
tided tor wwmhTr«trl5ït Tb. yesterday “d ti*eA that the
result ef h. appointât wouM ^ 'Mjg"JML.?"
the brtoetog down of a» —■—-- to tho aorta end playgrounds«e ™6«s «own or an academie rmBtly acquiyed from Amotxoog and I

Bruce, as this would bo a greater In
centive to the members to pot In per- 

t improvements. Coneidera- 
was promised.

rs sooeyt i 
the other

to

S 1 title af* 
with their partner, ta the

be MnfhaM turn page ID 
The Houee had no authority be give

•trike tea.
The mile owner» were in waning 

throughout the day to meet the mill- 
art, and they were eUB * the board 
ef trade when the news ef the bebek. 
reached them. -On 
Urn to tile strike

** tfMSParSb- -
lei. a

retary ef the raBweymeeW emoe, do- 
tiering the Llyerpoel men would dot 
strike mriese a trnHet at the 
erred sueh aetiee.

Similar setiaa wee tehee by the 
lea» at Alfretei. to DerbyOhe.

The toleetkm of the Brltieb gov- 
marnent to iseoe aa appeal for volea- 
toera tar the traasport aM other aa- 
ecetiel eervlees, la view of the proa- 
aeotlTf triple a 11 mi ne Uribe, was aa- 
nee need to the Herne of Common, 
late today by Mr. Uuyd George, the 

royal peeelemetiom wotid 
army a* aery rgaervee,

The government alio tnteed. to 
roll apeolal onwetabUe aa* term a 
special emergency force for a period 
of ninety dry. to protect the police in 
(balneation ef their doty, the prim

the transport worker»

■wiRber» of tbe «Hied
, shoeM 'be «tied est

tbs afcstosMtt, bet H would not get any 
teforouttkm wbk* would throw tight 
on the

wooed
seerely ton the eoemitlee sot into a 

to gtve

ato a eyEs-

the
M pvactieal wort M order tion of thetheUA

These who attended the meeting were? 1of««.•te» tedave
graphed Commissioner Thoratoa, C. P. Btev- 

Oeorge
Hamm, W. R. Scott, G. IL Day sad 
W, K, Turner.

The open to prao-ell Mr. Kiag tbea moved, la amend- ene, president; R. P,"that seeh committee shall have !at whtoii the Sr* rohjeti 
woeld be tke rceemp- 

tlea ef punijeg lo (dear toe ekMa ef 
wator. tod the geaetal puMld to bo 
tlleve a aeftiaanwt was to 4M

Hhtiy to deetroy the power to e neutre Into all matter, to
,tnr tar- yway relating to tie railways own-

A Free Course
in “Salesmanship”

e* or controlled by the government 
of Camadn, whether under the direc
tion of the department of railways 
aad canals, or nailer any corporation
to which the gevernmewt are atoefc-

VNe Nam rn.ne.il m.

"77”
that the strike, gem*** 

hWory efto be «be g reelect to the
the eeemlry, would be averted. beled ee two preview 

owing to lie " 
place the *M

but relating to the Weali tobetoe 
A deed

be woeld I•tractlea or operation. Irmn the dateFall,ANk Ot tb# süPÉwtmiut by the govera- FOB Aof the bemd ef directors of the 
Canadtaa Northern Railwaj Cempewy

. The etoers, however, were Art* id 
their stand, tes!sU»g there ahottld be 
DO reatrktion regarding the cmesttoae 
to be dijcnwecil by the oeetereneee

A hrQUM

COLDSh» Stida

The Life

hlm W 
Thia » do* by •

down to the pcaemt time; and atntQ- I
Hon. W. L» arty to eequhw Into afl matte*» In

* the opposition, "wee gh$d that the
4hew aad Mr, Lloyd Oeerge tolled lo 

their oJada.

of letter» betw goremmeat Intended to eet ta motto* 
•yttam whereby the pebttc 

could get information 
vital issues. U» very rlgoroosly era- 
tended, however, that information ot 
the fullest kind must be fortbcomins. 
There must be do reetrlctkm what-

Q over ament Merchant Mar me, either 
tnictk* or oper

ation of ships, and that such commit
tee shall have power to send tor pa
pers, person» aad records, to engage 
counsel and transportation expert», 
and to make each reports and recom
mendation» from time to time a» in

In respect of the A Cold may be the 
ot may disease that flesh Ie heir to.

Dr. Humphreys' System ot Home 
dies covers them an, from Sprue to 
Gout, in Men, Women and ChQdren. 

Book on Disease» of “Every Ltvtng

try Stores.
Humphreys' Homeo. Medici» Go,

i rthese twowoe jest ae ftrmThe tree eltin tte view that the threatened da- Whea he I» fully psi 
hi* in » position aaiataaottan ot «he mine» by flooding

—stitoshould be first ooaeldered.
Thus early this afternoon Ht 

te be known that a deadlock 1*4 been 
reached aad that apparently nothing

of Lile Insurance, in
c4

on the projected committee’*Tie Things h, Me 
That Count health,

SSHS
Atthe«ntMgBol«wi*,toke.dowof

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

power to eecare information. The
-----— had no right whatever

to defer to any committee
wm haCoon- ; to aayoes interested.! 

teget ee la the world,
gov promote the pebtte interest."short ef a backdown by the govern- It we pay-----

to look Into tins.
All corresponde*» I» etriotly eoaUdeattatl

t could avert the industrial ip Claim» Iwferwssgiiin F‘ssntielto decide whatihaafdL
Th» Tripla Atilenoe, which ha» now 

taken orer oommand of the labor's
be given. The rarohttion, said Mr. syThe country, Mr. King declared, do-King, rather to Invest the 3committee with power to restrictside ef the controversy, has a mean 

berrtlp of 888^80 miner», 800,000 rati- 
waymen aad 868,888 traasport wort

be given on the drcnmatancee which 
had occasioned the deficit of 147,006.- 
000 last year, 178,800.000 thia year, 
and which deficit might be *100,006,- 
000 next year. The House was asked 
to vote this year 6167,000,000 for rail
ways «id canals, and thus tar the
members have been unable to_____
any Information regarding tie spend
ing of that money.

than to bring out’ afl the facta in aconnection with the deficit of 971,- 
090.000 recently declared' on the ope»» 
•Hen* ot (he National railway.

. EàÿXrrh
A ef »•

(BLADDER
It 1» Che rtlld ci Robert Bmlllle. 

Who has been its president since Its 
formation hi 1PÏ6, and who reeently 
resigned the chieftainship of the min
ers’ federation.

The leadership of the strike, hew-

Hon. Mr. King's View
No committee was required to <te- 

termine what information should ne 
brought down to the House.

Sr® (UKSTU uwa (XI
The

Girls !
Here’s a Wonderful 

Chance to Bay 
Gleves and 

Handkerchiefs
WOMEN’S SUE GLOVES. 

Several good colorings to choose 
.... Sale 75 aad 95c pr. 

Two other special lines.
Sale $1.25 and $1.55 pr. 

Silkette Gloves, perfect fitting — 
Black, white and grey. Sale 85a pr 

Fabric Gloves, 2 dome style, in 
black, grey, brown, white, sand 

Sale 75c pr.

from

and beaver

HANDKERCHIEFS :
H. S. Lawn. Sole 6 for 35e, 45c 

and 55e. Also 1 dot for 56c.
All Linen, H.S .... Sale 3 for 55c. 

Haney Handkerchiefs, in a lot of 
dainty aad different kind».

Sale 3 for 25e, 35e, 45c, 55c. 
and 75c. *

Shamrock Lawn, H.S. Sale 6 for 55c. 
Fine Linen with Vi in. H.S. hem.

Sale 3 for 85c.
(Ground Floor. I

S<

mmmmr mz. - iipiiii .
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Georgette
Crepe

Blouses
A Rare Bargain at 

$4.55 Each

Included among these are very
dainty, modela in fawn, brown, 
taupe, navy, Aeih and other.eqnaUy 
attractive shades. Styles *e all 
new and dedrable. Many ire pret
tily embroidered and bended.

This special telling provides a 
splendid chanoe to lay In a Summer
«upply at a very «man ee*

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

a

Every barrel die____
reook every baking is the

Uniform quality at all time» and 
under ail conditions is the policy 
which earned the reputation of
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Swimming'
All Preparations 

for Big Maritime 
Meet—The Prog

s plated to bulle the bt 
will attend the Mat-Mint 
door Swimming Chtunplo 
are being held In the »j 
C. L swimming pool to 
meet will o 
a number 
promised In each event

at eight 
InterestingTS

mers have been alloue*
aa follows:

Open Events, St
88 yards, tree style - 

William*, McCarthy, Mai 
Smith, A 
heat, S

Peterson,
Third

heat.
ton.

18# yards, free style - 
Kerr, Btiroey, Peterson, 
dersoe. Second heat 
Weeks*, Lennox, Wllliai 

220 yard, free style 
Marshall, Smith, Kee, I 
Anderson, Williams.

85 yard*, hack—First : 
Kerr, Mooney, Qallag 
heat, Holder, Weeks, Jol 
lan. Third heat, OINt 
Weeks, Gallagher.

Plunge — Marshall, B 
Burton, Smith, Lennox, 
MoQoorty, Weekes, Andt 
Qourty, Led air, Gilbert.

Fancy diving — J. F 
Pemberton, Kerr, Nlxc 
Mooney, Peterson, (Marsh

I I

!
Junior Event

; 76 yard*, tree style—iFi 
liams, Rubins, Holder, 1 
heat, Hayes, Webber, H 
son, Beasley.
Poyaa, Britt, Goughian.

25 yards, back—First 
Hanson, Maxwell, Kee. 
Holder, Poyae, Mcflnnis, E 
heat, Webber, Goughian,.

Third
*

4
Ion.

25* yarta. breast—Fire 
ley, Poyaa, Melon!», BU 
Second beat, Hayei, U 
phene, Haneon.

Plunge—Holder, Kee, 
dan, SpIttaL Leclair, Ni 
Webber, Coughlan, McOo 
Beasley.

Neat diving—Johnson, 
Peterson, Poyaa, -Hayi 

ft Maxwell. Holder. Wal 
g Jones, Mclnnia

1

NEWSPAPER DEC

Izindon. April «—Joe
New Tor*, wae given tt 
decision over Boy Moore 
tad Chicago. In their 11 
here tonight. Moore ei 
what In Infighting bet I 
Ished him at long range.

1

i Big Leaguers’ 
Exhibition

.

1

At Louisville, Ky. 
Chicago, Americana i 

American Association, wi 
At Washington.

New York Natknmla... 
Washington American»., 

Bailee, Benton, Nehf 
Johnston, Shaw, Accosta.

At Rocky Mountains, t 
Philadelphia Americans. 
Philadelphia Natfoî%üa..

-Roy Moore, Rommel an 
Meadows, HubbelJ, Betts 
row, Peters.

At Baltimo

,

;

Broo t».-Nat
Bal Internationals 

Readier, Cadore and Ki 
ley, Ogden and Lertasi.

At Baltimore—Second 
Baltimore IntereaUbeâto 
New York Americans...

Hoyt, Pleroey and Hoff 
and Davis.

At Joplin, Mo.
Detroit American»..
Joplin, Weetern.............

dole, Sotherland and At 
1er; Berger, Beedle, Hil 
W. Smith.

At Kansas City, Mo. 
Chicago Americans (2nd « 
Kansas CHty American A 

Wilkinson and Lee, Ret 
nolds Horseman, Will Nun 

At Little Rock, Ark. 
Pittsburgh Nationals .. 
Little Rock, Southern ,, 

Hamilton and Stiff; 
Land, Koplbocker.

1

■

!

f
1

Local Bov/if
WELLINGTON LE 

In the Wellington Boi 
series on the CL W. V. > 
night, the Nashwaek Pul 
Company won three poli

foil

WlBs ____ 76 SO »)
Obholon ____ 79 88 8(
Dummle .
BOOT .......... 79 86 H

77 73 79

69 65 V

880 410 411

.*..74 80 * 
,.,.77 96 71 

.100 18 81 
.76 » 71 

..... je» 83 71

Kilpatrick

%
890 438 461

DEFEATED P. 

V Umtitm, April A—in t

«ah

Championshi]

■ ,r■ •••.'.-'■A

_____——,— . ' ' . , *. •%V Vc.', ,

!
for wom: n

i # -, : i

-—

Refused Early Hd 
Bey Shoot, tt-.*

i -MRS. SOLOMON SAYS: ■rmft

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION By HELEN ROWLAND
IOriW i«X. bp Th. Wheels, ftyedlcato, bt) 

Being the Confessing of tl* Seventh-Hundredth Wife.
Eleven Year OU Lade lnrame1

Act Because Bell Gene
Wee Delayed

than ft.My tsaghtsc, am
are the ways oC a woman j 
la her Inventive tieniae !

■tab. Ag*B S—(dagssed ban 
bée motherthan the April weather m •"»«*> ^

Ms atYet, the maaealtoe Cynic jeereth, crying! 
^a-ha ! What hath WOMAN Invented be

at es ft a gsms of ball. ll-yoar-
'«m?t£;. w« 
at Ms bass and

«Bd
say ante yon. the ftfemteu» at 

hmumeewble!
Bet 1 

say! hew
do to I Was it net Mm Fred 

late thetbs art at earn
goad and svll 7 

who invented doth*»,and

who

Ten, verily. Likewise, wan It not wo boy bad for
an «arty breakfast, end when MM

TODAY-OPENING DAY told him to e while, urn-vanity, would have been neats* to go lower dad In tar and leathers 
and warpnfttl And the shaving ot trie rbte had not aattmad Mi 
thoughts, wntil «le Usais, ot woman e 

Verily, since the first day, woman 
tag things tor «be omnlort and delight ot man.

Behold, In the kitchen, she Invente» strange maun Brians tor the 
beguiling of his palate end the nUnatkm ed Me stomach.

She transtormeth yeeteidars voaHtmr late today’s chick* pale-, 
she tarnetb e tomato can to to a cracker jar. Bbe makath today’s Baled- 
deMegamea, tram last nlgbi’s dtwapded ' 
from an old hairpin ami a raenr-blade.

For the pleasing of man's eyes, she hwwnftdh tdt handled ways of 
tormenting bar hair end an hundred strong» thing» tor U» ndmmmwÿ 
Of her head; tram a piece of ihlckeo-wlre smd an Old bleeee she «on- 

troth a eastoC »u*w hat fte pro-

ad
therang notaMm thereto.

deed with a ballet beta in 
t. Ha bad placed a mean 

bn a «hair, ftenwed
to Its trigger, and than seat-

the hey
Today we begin the celebration of 90th Anniversary of the "London House and our own 32nd birthday 

rince die business came under present management.
As already announced we commemorate this occasion by die offering of splendid most up-to-date merchan

dise of all kinds at “out of the ordinary” low prices for the period of seven days. It will certainly pay anyone to 
come in and see what we have prepared for our St. John customers.

Sale begins Saturday, 9th. and ends promptly on Saturday. 16th. ,

bln

e string to its trlggar, 
ed himself opposite ft. In

suring bat; andstroctefk a
flueeth an embroider ea KniUtafOMg.

Moreover, was it not w 
For, when two or more men are alone, together, ore they net au 

*s savages la their words and tneir way» and Shafer swearings Î

TO BRIGHTEN THE HOME,HOUSEHOLD 8TTAPLE8... Ao-THOU8ANDS «OF YARDS of 
Dress Goods, Suitings and 
Skirtings.
Celebration Prices.

(Sale Begins Today.)

Curtain», Scrims, Cretonnes,nlverwry Celebration Prices
Chintz. At Aaniweraaiy Cele
bration Prioia

(Bale

on sheets, pillow slips, table 
damask, towels, etc.

(Sale Begins Today.)

At Anniversary

Today.) Likewise, wae It not Woman, who tn 
ment, and flattery Î Ten, and, persdveatere ktsatng. alee t

£ For, what man would dally with the "hors d’eomrre or ijofrma 
he not know that woman demandeth these things of him, and cannot 
he won without (hem 7

Lo, all the days of her maidenhood, doth a 
tic dreams concerning her lover. And aril the day» of her wifehood.

Aha to

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS 
HOSIERY at Anniversary 

Celebration Prices. Three 
very special lots.

(Sale Begins Today.)

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA
TION VALUES IN COATS. 
The prettiest we have had In 
many seasons to offer you for 
selection. Choose now from 
many styles.

(Sale Begins Today.)

ONE THOUSAND YARDS good 
quality Silks. At Anniversary 
Celebration Prices.

(Sale Begins Today.) doth she invent excuses for her husbanTa AorVoomtags 
cover his falling» and daraMng tales

*”flêhè!s, Ohé twnêtbhope Into bow, ssd *■ rts» Into Wfta. 
into breed, and Water Into soap, and a cans «0» on Bailee» 
into a fine art Lea, and a wild

sad love

For, this Is her teat of feats !
Go to I Let man ettmb upon the hunaiUpa end protOahn lia In

ventions. Let him boast of hie printing press and his eagtoe
and his flying machine.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA
TION VALUES IN WAISTS. 
There's a wonderful variety 
here to pick from, to make 
choosing delightful. Surpris
ing In price.

(Sale Begin» Today.)

into a tame
AN OPPORTUNITY to pur- 

chase materials for Spring 
Sewing In wash fabrics at 
Anniversary Celebration Bet woman will hearken with secret «onflfngs.

For, verOy, verily, the great Inventions of Mm may lengthen Me 
life and preserve it; bat it Is the little Intentions «8 Woman which(Sale Begins Today.) II
make tt worth living ! _______

And, what man hath ever Invented ANYTHING so dear to the
FLIRT-ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA- 

TION WHITEWEAR AND 
KNIT UNDERWEAR. An Im
mense variety to choose 
from — Manufacturers' con
cessions bring Interesting

ANNIVERSARY C E L £ BRA- 
TION VALUES IN SKIRTS. 
You win find It difficult to 

than
one of these skirts at the 
«vlng prices.

(Sale Begins Today.)

heart of the world and ao 
ATIONT

ry toANNIVERSARY CELEBRA- 
TION VALUES ON SUITS. 
All Spring styles, In all fab
rics and shades. At excep
tional savings. Women's and 
Mlsaes* sizes.

(Sale Begins Today.)

resist purchasing

The reconstruction period after theHon. Mrs. Smith 
Criticises Films

greet war „ characterised by what 
may be o»IM hlgh-prassnre days. The 
demaads of boston* the wests of ttys 
family, the# requirements of society, 
era more numerous now than ever

(Sale Begins Today.)
16*

F. W. Daniel & Co. - LONDON HOUSE - Head King Street
before.

■me first effect of the praiseworthy 
effect to keep ap with hti these things

Deplores Type of Pictures 
That Are Neither Elevating 
Nor Ennobling.

C is commonly seen In a weakened or
debilitated condition of the nervous
system, which results tn dyspepsia,Montreal, AprH 8.—A general re

view of national conditions prevalent 
in Canada today and the task now 
confronting the nation of building up 
the political, social and commercial 
system of the country, formed the sub
stance of an address given by the 
Hon. Mrs. Ralph Smith, minister with
out portfolio, in the legislature of 
British Columbia, before the Canadian 
Club here today. Speaking on “signe 
of the times" Mrs. Smith stressed 
the fact that
pdbJto areas permanently, that her . 
contribution to re-ooaatruction la ‘ 
greatly needed, and that women are m 
ready te do their utmost to promote 
a truly national spirit

Deplores Picture Types.
Mrs. Smith also touched upon the 

need for reconstruction in the home, 
leading up to the subject of amuse
ment and picture shows, and deplor
ed the type of picture that was neither 
elevating nor ennobling.

Why she declined the distinction of 
being the first woman to occupy the 
Speaker's chair In a parliamentary le
gislature was explained by Mrs. Smith 
later in the day at a tea given In her 
honor by the local branch of the Coun
cil of Women. The decision wae taken 
as she said, upon her realization that 
if she accepted, the women of her 
province would be left without a 
spokeswoman on the floor of the 
House.

defective nutrition of both body and 
brain, and, in extreme cases, hi com
plete nervous prostration.

It is clearly seen that what h need
ed Is what will sustain the system, 
give vigor and tone to the nerve;*, and 
keep the digestive and assimilative 
functions healthy and active. Many 
persons from their own experience 
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla tor 
this purpose. It sets on the vital 
organs, builds up the system, and Ate 
men rind women for these trying

mm sg?

FAMOUS ACTRESS DEAD. Provide Pensions 
For Missionaries

Most Important Work Accom
plished by the Executive of 
Baptist Missionary Union.

ed |306 a year, and |80 a year tor 
every extra year of service up to SO. 
Any one retiring on account of ill 
health will receive sympathetic con
sideration by the Board.

The gift of a Victory Bond of the 
denomination of *1,000 wae aooeptad 
from Mrs. Mason of Halifax. This 
gift Is for the purpose of providing 
an automobile for one of the lady 
missionaries In India. The executive 
also provided $360 a year for the up 
keep of an automobile owned by an
other missionary In India. By the 
aid of tnese automobiles the mission
aries are able to reach more people 
and visit districts that would not 
otherwise be reached regularly.

New President
Thet most important business of 

the afternoon was the securing of a 
new President It was understood at 
the convention in October, that Mr& 
Hutchinson, who has been President 
fourteen years, would only continu» 
until the April meeting of the Execu
tive. At the meeting yesterday she 
insisted that she be relieved of office 
The Executive regretfully accepted 
her resignation and Mrs. W. G. Clarke, 
of Fredericton, was appointed to All 
out the term.

A Committee was appointed to pre
pare an address of appreciation of 
Mrs. Hutchinson’s services to the 
Unkm. and have it Illuminated tor 
presentation to her.

The names of two future missionar
ies were considered, one for India and 
one for Bolivia, but no appointment 
was made.

ANTHEM BEFORE CONCERT. has entered the
New York, April 8.—Mrs. William 

Faveraham, who while she was on the 
stage was known as Julia Opp, died 
here today at the Post Graduate Hos
pital following an operation.

Chatham. April 8—An invitation 
was started lu local theatres last night 
when the National Anthem was play 
ed at the beginning instead of the 
end of the performance. The idea 
was the result of a suggestion made 
by the Daughters of the Empire, who 
have lamented for some time the lack 
of respect for the anthem shown by 
the audiences when the hymn is play
ed at the end of the programme. The

In cases where there is biliousness 
constipation, it is well to take 

Hood's rais» They are a thorough 
cathartic, a gentle laxative.

plan was evidently acceptable to the 
people of Chatham generally, for 
when it was started the audience in 
both theatres applauded heartily.

J6 A"The Executive of the United Baptist 
Women's Missionary Union continued 
its meetings yesterday in the Oermam 
Street Baptist Institute. From 9 to 
10.80 in the forenoon the time was 
spent in committee, reading manu
script» of the history of the Union 
prepared by Miss C. H. Marten, of 
Wolf ville, Miss C. R Fullerton and 
Mrs. David Hutchinson of this ett> 
The history, which takes In 50 year»' 
of work in the Maritime Province*, 
will later be published with illustra
tions.

a

SATURDAY SPECIALS
------ AT------

SL John’s Biggest Shoe Store
5 ACTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9\

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Business Accomplished
The Executive resumed its sessions 

at 10.30. The resigftati£»*of Mrs. M. 
L. Gregg, Vice -President for Nova 
Scotia, was reecived. Mrs. Grant, 
preceptress at Acadia, was appointed 
to the office. The chief and Important 
business of the forenoon was the con
sidering of a system of pensions for 
lady missionaries.

The system approved provides that 
lady missionaries, retiring after 36 
years of service, who have reached 
the age of 66 years, shall receive s 
pension of $500 yearly. It «he has 
served ten years and retires With the 
consent of the Board she will be allow-

coenplalnant with upraised hand.A Great Big Stock at Great LITTLE Prices.
A Few Extra Good Bargains for the Week End.

Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, Brown, Black and Gray.. .$2.98
Ladies’ Brogue*, Brown, Black and Patent.........
Ladies’ Black Kid High Cut Boots........................
Ladies’ Patent Sunburst Tie—A New One.........3.95
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxford Cuban Heel...............
Boys’ Brown Calf School Boot..............................
Misses’ Gun Metal Calf School Boot, II tc 2.... 2.55
Baby's Patent Button White Top........................
Ladies’ Gray Kid Oxford*. Regular value $IÇ. . 5.95
Ladies’ Patent Eyelet Tie, "Welted Sole...............
Ladies’ One-Strap House Slipper, Black Kid .... 2.35 
Sosas More ExoaUrnt Table Values for Children and

Charlie Ray, Kiddies’ Operetta and New Serial TodayWien the evidence seas given, the 
defendant said he bad resigned from 
the dub’s executive and that Horne 
wae trying to put him out of the dub 
entirely, he pleaded gultty to attempt
ed assault only.

Harry McHugh pleaded guilty to 
being drunk and also to having liquor

IMPERIAL—Grand Wind-Up Today5.95
4.95 in his pnsansslrm, and ms fined $208

is They are the 
Talk of The Town

Fifty Very 
I Clever Klddlea

or eight months in Jail. He wae re
manded In order to errante tor the 
payment of the tine. *#4.95

Bound Over To 
Keep The Peace

3.98 ip Their Marry and Entranelag Fairy Mnale Fantasy
Why Rheumatism Comes 

With Cold Weather Today at 2.00,4.00 and 8.00 p.
1.55 Nothing To Equal 

Baby's Own Tablets
; Beauty and the Beast”«(By Valentine Nett Pftree, ». ft)

Titus Smith Charged With 
Assaulting Secretary of the 
Old Country Club.

5.95
f

SSfiTOsgS
Is often a «optons sediment of -fcriek

SsfflMMr-*-

Mm. Ganges, Lefebvre, SL NCp^: Two Performances of Operetta at the MatineeQue., writes: “I do not think there is 
any other medicine to equal Baby'S

Charlie Ray Today’s Star!
In the Exciting yet Laughable -the Village Sla.Ut-

Own Tablets for little ooen I have 
need them tor my baby and would 

nothing else.- What airs.
to tbo peace const yesterday after 

noon Titus Smith charged with as- 
«“to« P. O. B. Home, Moratory of 
he Old Oratory Ctob was beènd overfOBSDBi®

CASH STORE<2j
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 

Unkm

the

swollen fingers, or painful *d 
snob times persons

fmothers say. They have fraud by 
trial that the Tablets always do just 
what Is ctotmed for them. The Tab

to keep the peace and allowed his B-
»rty after

ot Idpo sad stewing throe ml te
le- of 1*00 rack.

lato baa to the At an
drink eoploddlr of hot water, say, . 
plot morning and night, and toko

ESSSH,- 
BSF*“*

■
which regulate the bowels and sweet
en the Our New 

Serial“THE SON OF TARZAN”The are* oat of allegedsad fatdb 1 tenet said to have been made by
anna, ad a meeting ot the Old Country
Ctob wbta ho

They are eoKt hr medlcfift dealers or

out of It. win
h. •••O ™a«1 *t the

. *

to threwby MAT.—Everyboaly Me [) NIGHT—15f>3Sc a. UmlGo, Brook-Dr.
dear, and

i .tit*-- ' - .&. -
'ism’ I ;■

,

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser
o
o

Clean and 
Sanitary
You get better 
results with less- 
work by using 
Old Dutch for 
your baking and 
cooking utensils.

Cleans thor
oughly; hygieni- 
cally.

(
*77

Made in Canada

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA- 
TION VALUES IN DRESSES 
Dresses In styles suitable for 
all occasions are Included In 
our offerings at moat attrac
tive low price*.

(Sato Begins Today.)
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Championships In 
Swimming Tonight

Moncton Players 
Were Defeated

***-1 „ Halifax Wanderers 
Defeated St John

■me LEADER eVILTV. .-iSaSharks Won
From Orioles

Young Montreal 
Outpointed Lynch

Greek General Recalled

hnâ, today waa farad gouty « «a»' 
tempt at caert In ordering e atrMe ad 
ooorl miners two nan ago ami wag. 
tanteneed to par a Bn of |M bp' 
lodge Came of the Crawford Ooaaty 
district coart today.

8.—The London
Tiroes today petals a
port from Symroa stating that owing 
to the failure of th# Greek vfteaeive 
in Asia Minor, General Paponlas, com
manding U|e Greek Semoee on the 
Smyrna front, baa

reaper re
Old Lad's Insane 

rase Bell Game
All Preparations Completed 

for Big Maritime Provincial 
Meet—The Programme.

Y. M. C. I. Intermediates Took 
Aberdeen» Into Camp Last 
Night by Score of 27 to 25.

The r. II. a 1

Fart Game at Sister City Y. M. 
G A. for Maritime Cham
pionship—Score 37 to 20.

Interesting Game Furnished at 
die Y. M. C. L — Teams 
Evenly Matched.

Bantamweight Champion Was 
Outpointed in Ten Round 
No Decision Bout.

lyed.
recalled and

replaced by General Metaiee, chief ■era than one-third at the «SMSrMI I 
of Egypt die before the aie <€ MS1t assistant to the gmrtml staff at the

Cleveland, April 8 —▼thee peerlde Halifax. N. 8. April S—The Wan- 
Arran’ BarkelhaU team named the

The Portias* Orkdee red the Sharhi 
of the T. M. O. A. furnished an In. 
tererttng gome at the T. M. C. I. 
loot even lag. Both teams were very 
evenly matched and pat up a One

Totmi Mon
treal, of Providence. K. !.. dedelreiy 
ont pointed See Lynch, huatam weight 
champion, in a tern-roend aodeciskm 
bout here tonlshL Newspaper sport 
writers at the ringside gave Montreal 
seven rounds, Lyndh one, and called 
two even.
pounds,, and Lynch 111%.

Greek army.pitted to handle the bis crowd who 
will wttmd the Maritime Amateur in
door Swimming Championships, which 
are being held in the spadloua T. M. 
C. L swimming pool tonight, 
meet will o 
a number 
promised in each event. The swim
mers have been allotted their heats 
as toBowa:

da as fueling the 
Basketball climax of their ’a honors te

ll» 8t John eon-squad of Moncton by n 
score of XI to 25, in a clean, fast 
game on the latenndefetee’ heme 
Boor el the Y. M. C. L

night by
tender, for the maritime champion- 
ship before e crowded gallery at the 
T. M. 0. A. gymnasium. With nia»

i «un» of boa. U-ymr 
; and

m.
tent of bis borne, and 
R» boy bn* 
fast end when US 
i ta waft • while, tarn-

brand of play. The Sharks led In the 
first half by » score of It to If.

open at eight o’clock, and 
of Interesting beets ate In doing go they squared themssfyee points to make up from the previous 

game, end with a decided handicap 
Of weight to play against, the local 
boys drove the ball through for 17 
pointa, and held their opponents to 
an even SO.

Montreal weighed 118They maintained their lead in the se-wUh the Moncton boys, who defeated 
the min Moncton a short time ago.

for
cond, although U was reduced by one 
point, the Sharks winning, 30 to Ori
ole»’ 28. The following players took

A Past. Home 
wag a Mat ÆSix Day Race X.an amTheOpen Events, Benlsr 

*1 yards, free style — First beat, 
Williams, McCarthy. Marshall. Secoad 

Smith, Anderson, Bur- 
beat, Stoney, Ktw,

part:way throsgh, and afforded many «s»It Mb* the
-Sharks—«amer», Lee, Williams, 

Curran, Weistoed, OldsfonL 
Orioles—F. Toemans, Friars, E. Yoe- 

rmans, Kirk, KWam, Lingley.

lug moments to the huge crowd of

At Chicagowith a trottât Mw 1»
e bed *wse* a ------
i fa a <*a*r, la

rootera in attendance. Moncton had Smooth CombinationPeterson,
Thinl

heat. somewhat tester combination, 
they need to advantage, but the T. M. 
C. L carried the superior defense. 

The first half ened 18 to 14 in

ton. Both teams struck a careful stride 
end guarded closely tor the first tew 
moments. SL John sot their smooth 
combination working early and kept 
the ball well up the floor, where Wil
lett and Evans, for the visitors, did 
their heaviest scoring. Lane broke 
through for the first score for the 
Wanderers after five minutes’ play, 
which was repeated by Pacey. The 
Wanderers the# loosened up and 
forced the pace to the end of the pen 
iod, which ended 17-10 in their favor.

There was intense excitement when 
the Wanderers' «coring machine got 
down to work in the second period 
and ran up the lead that Won them 
the championship. St .John's pros
pects went when their combination 
seemed to give way early in the sec
ond halt They steadily lost cohesion 
and from then on it was left to the 
individual performers to work up 
and notch their baskets, 
sounded with the visitors still on their 
toes to recover, and In a final flash of 
speed they ran their score up four 
points.

The goal shooting of Fred Pacey, 
of the Red and Blacks, was the beat 
exhibition of the evening. MaoCoy 
ranked next in individual points, al
though he mieeed many fine shot*. 
Nixon end Marshall put up an excep
tional defence for 9t. John.

ktrigger,
mite ft* 180 yards, tree style — First beat, 

Kerr, Stoney, Peterson, Smith, An
derson. Second heat, McGinnis, 
Weeks* Lennox, Williams, Marshall.

260 yard, tree style — MbGronis, 
Marshall, Smith, Kee, Stoney, Kerr.
^^^«heeVLmmo, 
Kerr, Mooney, Gallagher. Second 
heat, Holder, Weeks, Johnson, Cough- 

Third heat, OTNell, Goughian, 
Weeks, Gallagher.

Plunge — Marshall, Kerr, Murphy. 
Burton, Smith, Lennox, Spittai, P. 
MoQourty, Weekes, Anderson, M. Mo 
Qourty, Led air, Gilbert.

Fancy diving — J. Pemberton, P. 
Pemberton, Kerr, Nixon, McCarthy, 
Mooney, Peterson, Marshall.

à* Leaders Have Covered 1,770 
Miles Six Lape at 120th 
Hour of the Race.

Boy Scout Officers 
Were In Session

W. V, B. Riddell, Field Organ
izer from Ottawa Outlined 
New Scheme.

Ifavor of the Y. M. c. L Aa eanBsiag
feature of this halt ms when the Y.

iM. C. L scored a Buka goal through
of the Moncton bays, who. In o

long drive down the Boar, drove the 
bell to the ce rang. In glanedw off the 
hall hit the board above the YL M. 
C. L bosket and ptonged down into 
the Y. M. C. L net. The piny «nosed 

Doth
tenu» worked hard In the second halt 
each scoring nine points, but the lead 
given by the duke snore enabled the 
Y. M. C. L to pull ont two points

Use Chicago, April 8—-Two teams gained 
laps in the six-day bicycle race today, 
Madden and Megin lapping the field 
this afternoon. Reliens and Degreevee 
repeating the feat tonight 
work placed these two teams on equal 
terms with Carry and McBeath, who 
previously had held a one-lap lead. 
The other teams all were a lap be
hind the three leaders, who had cov
ered 1,770 miles, sdx laps at 11 o’clock, 
the 120th hour of the race. Corrjr and 
McBeath led in points with 181%.

I Dutch 
earner

lan. a great deal of
1 Their(■

§Them was an enthusiastic meeting 
of Boy Scoot officers and Troop Com- 
mlssloners at the Scout Headquarters, 
Prince» street, lest evening with 3. 
G. Olive ehainnan.

iI Players and Points

(»), Tankman (*); centre, Fraser 
(It); defenee, Dobbleetelo, lUordon 

Moncton — Forwards, Oenong («). 
Wepe (t>! oentre, Colpdtte «*): de
fense, Brown (2), Chandler; spares. 
Sleeves, Palmer.

i Junior Evente
Reorganization

Arrested On7* yards, free style—First beat, Wil
liams. Babins, Holder, Kee. Second 
beet, Hayes, Webber, Hanson, Peter
son, Beasley. Third beat. Burton. 
Poyaa, Britt, Cooghlan.

35 yards, beck—First beet, Hayes. 
Hanson. Maxwell, Kee. Second beet 
Holder. Poyaa. Mcflnnls. Beasley. Third 
beet, Webber, Cooghlan, Johnson, Bur

The gong
Th* meeting opened with e talk on 

troop committees and reorganisation 
byW. V. it 'Blddell, Field Organizer 
from Ottawa. The speaker outlined 
the organisation of a troop co 
where it is planned to have

Hi Serious Charge
George L. White Alleged to 

Have Obtained Money Un
der False Pretenses.

North And South 
Amateur Golf

ittee
scheme ter shattering the troops. Each 
trix>P applies on the new form and 
discussion follows,
.. ®L OooFgs's Day is the birthday of 
the Boy Scout movement and titty L 
Short, District Commissioner, 
the discussion 
ancs of the day.

THE PICTURE FRAME OF YOUR COUNTENANCE 
is the hat you wear. Frame your face in a 
head-gear that’s smart and up-to-the minute in 
style ; a hat that’s durable in wear and color.

In other words, wear

an and 
nitary ton.1

25’ yards, breast—First heat, Beas
ley, Poyaa, Mclnnls, BUman, Barton. 
Second heat, Hayes, Oougtoan, Ste
phens, Hanson.

Plunge—Holder, Kee, Barton, nor- 
Ban, Spltlal. Leclair, Nugabt, Hayes, 
Webber, Cooghlan, McGourty, Banana, 
Beasley.

Neat dlving-Jobnson, Barton, Ken, 
Peterson. Poyaa, Hayes, Webber, 
Maxwell. Holder, Wall, Stephens, 
Jones. Mclnnls.

Pihehunt, K. C„ April »—& P. Mer 
rim an of Waterbary, sad Gerd’ner 
White of N 
In the Basis of the North end South 
Amateur Golf Championship. In the 
«nais today White defeated Perry 
Adair of Atlanta, four and three, 
while Merrtman defeated Frank Dyer, 
of Upper Montclair, two up.

Y. M. C L HIGH SCHOOL 
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

opened 
regarding the observ

The Line-ups
The line-up of the teams was a» 

follows:
St. John.

A young W named George L. 
White was arrested about 6.40 o’clock 
last evening by Sergeant Detective 
Powers and locked in at police head
quarters. The prisoner is charged 
with obtaitrrlijgl money under false 
pretences and also with presenting 
false checks to the value of thirty-one 
dollars. From whet could be learned 
of the case last night, the defendant 
is said to hare come to St. John stat
ing that he had money in the bank to 
bis credit, aod after issuing checks 
for certain amounts, it was learned 
that there was no funds in the bank 
belonging to the man issuing the 
checks.

White will appear before the police 
magistrate in the police court this 
morning.

! u, will meet tomorrowget better 
Its with less- 
: by using 
Dutch for
halting and

ing utensils.

ans thor- 
dy, hygieni-

1 Wanderers. Chereh Parade
{forward

7AADE INyBROCKVlOE, CANADA,

THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORP. LIMITED
It is the intention of the Scouts tc

«LWdïïrtWiTSS&ÏÏÏ
psnde to the First Pre.hj-terl.n 
church while the troops on the Bast 
ern side of the harbor will attend 
their respective churches 

It was announced that Peter Clinch 
hud offered to hold boxiug classes for 
the Scouts in the city and see that 
they wore trained and able to learn 
the art af self defence The matter will 
be dealt with by the local 
later.

Willett ... 
Smith .....

Bvaaa

MacOoy 
, Pacey

Centre
1 raLone•V Guard

Nixon
Marshall ..........

.... McLeod 
..... HattieNEWSPAPER DECISION,

Sub.^ ixmdon, April 8—Joe Barman, of 
New York, wae given the newspaper 
decision over Roy Moore, of 8L Paul 
and Chicago, in their 12 round boat 
here tonight. Moore excelled i 
what in infighting but Barman 
iflhed him at long range.

Utqnhart Se warts
....................... . Young

This evening the St. John team will 
go up against an all-star Halifax ag 
gragation. and another tatereetlag 
match !s expected.

Y. M. C. I. Eight school Sport
The Y. M. C. I. High School Girl's

game between the Blues and the 
Whites last evening was a spirited 
one and the glrle were warmly ap
plauded tor their good piays. Close 
checking kept down the score. The 
Dines led at the end of the first half 
by a score of 2 to 1. and took the 
game in the final period With a score 
of 3 to L The teams lined up as fol
lows:

Blues—The Misse* A. Dwyer. M. O’- 
Lehry, L Flood. M. Crozier, F. Con
nolly.

Whites—The Misses V. Farren, F. 
Flood, G. Fraser, M. O'Connor, M. 
Kane.

councilPun-
Kteg’» Scout Badges

Commissioner Short reminded the 
Scout Masters about the King’s Scout 
badges, stating that If the wearers do 
not have them repassed by the first 
of November the badges will be re
moved.

The matter of a provincial emblem 
was discussed and the meeting was 
in favor of it being adopted.

The provincial camp to be held on 
Grand Lake August 1st to 15th wis 
talked over and it was shown that at 
least three hundred boys would be 
there to enjoy one of the best outings 
in their lives.

Hand Mutilated 
By Electric Fan

Big Leaguers’ 
Exhibition Games

.

GREEKS RETIRE AGAIN. .
London, April 8.—The Greeks have 

evacuated A Ci un-Kara htesar. the junc
tion point of the Bagdad Railway 
south of Eski-Shehr, and retired to 
Ix>mlu Bunar, 40 kilometres to the 
west, says a Reuter despatch from 
Symroa.

v
Rigfot Hand Nearly Severed at 

Wrist by Being Caught in 
Rapidly Revolving Fan.

At Louisville, Ky.
Chicago, Americans r- Louisville 

American Association, wet grounds.
At Washington.

New York Natiomls..
Washington Americans 

Sallee, Benton, Nehi and Smith; 
Johnston. Shaw, Accosts and Pleintih. 

At Rocky Mountains, N. C.
Philadelphia Americans......... 9 4 a
Philadelphia National»..,.... 6 6 1 

Roy Moore, Rommel and J. Walker; 
Meadows, HubbeU, Betts tuu) Withe- 
row, Peters.

At Baltimo 
Brooklyn Nat

.113 18 3 

.11 8 1 Seeking Change b 
Smelt Open Season

Port Elgin Fishermen Ask 
That Fish Be Taken from 
Nov. I to Jan. 15.

Timothy Cahill, 109 St, Deyld 
street, employed at the factory of John 
Kimble A Sons, Ltd., as an engineer, 
met with a serious mishap yesterday 
when he Injured his right hand eo 
badly that amputation at the wrist 
Joint was necessary. Mr. Cahill at
tempted to tighten -up a nut on a fan, 
pari of the air circulating system, 
while the fan was In motion. It was 
revolving at the rate of 6W revolu
tions to the minute and his hand was 
drawn in and almost severed at the 
wrist.

He was rushed to the Public Hos
pital Where the injury was attended 
to. Mr. Cahill suffered considerably 
from lose of blood and shock sustain
ed. Last night he was reported as 
suffering great pain bnt his condition, 
on the whole, was regarded as satis
factory,

llllllllllllllltlllllllllll!o oVle In Canada
Co-operation

MACDONALD'SW. V. B. Riddle spoke ott the co-
Scoutoperation of loyalty to the Boy 

movement and also about the Can
adian Boy Magazine and at the close 
of a most interesting address he was 
tendered a vote of thank*

Among those present at the meeting 
were, 8. G. Olive, Commissioner 
Short, W. V. B. Riddle, n. r. Betz, W 
F. Allen, J. R, Robinson, W. W 4J- 
Ungham. W Allen. W. Tippett O J 
Lawson, G. 0. Elliott. C. G. Hoyt. Will 
fred Made* O. E. Vpham, William 
Harrington, Edward South and John 
Kimball,

i as*

£3
€ il l

Internationals .... ô 13 1 
Reuther, Cadore and Krueger; Bent- 

ley, Ogden and Lertau.
At Baltimore—Second game. 

Baltimore Interoatibeàto .. ..1 4 2 
New York Americans 

Hoyt, Pleroey and Hoffman; Groves 
and Devis.

At Joplin, Mo.
Detroit Americans.. ..4 7 1
Joplin, Western........................ 0 6 8

OoLe, Sothoriand an# Ainsraith, Boss
ier; Berger, Beedle, Hill and Cory, 
W. Smith.

At Kansas City, Mo.
Chicago Amerlc&m (2nd team 6 12 6 
Kansas dty American Asn. 10 11 2 

Wilkinson and Lee, Reinhardt; Rey
nolds Horseman, Williams end Brook.

At Little Rock, Ark.
Pittsburgh Nationals .. „ , .1 16 \ 

1 8 8
Hamilton and Stiff; Poolaw and 

Lead, Koplbocker.

Bal
Port Elgin. N. B.. April 8-iAt the 

monthly meeting of the -Port Elgin 
Board of Trade the corporation com
mittee reported that a survey of the 
town has been made and a plan pre
pared. The petition has been signed 
by the requisite number of citisens 

,he

PRINCE of WALES ao
8 12 0

CHEWING
TOBACCOHIGH CLASS 

OJDEVILLE
and is now mdy to 
Government, It is h 
Council will meet before the close of 
the prenant year,

A petition signed by 860 fishermen 
and exporters of smelts, was presented 
to the meeting, This petition asked 
that the open season on smelts for 
the district Northport to Port Elgin, 
be from November 1st to January 
16th, The present season la from De
cember 1st to February lpth and as 
the waters In the rivers of this dis
trict are very shoal the heavy ice 
terms early, This protente the entry 
of the fish ao that practically none are 
eanght. Now that the railways provide 
•refrigerator ears and as there ans good 
cold atorage facilities in the town the 
objection that the fish could not be 
handled M early In the season does 
not hold.

The hoard approved this petition.

tirât

--GLI8HMAN LOST BOUT

Boston, April 8—Nate Siegel. w 
Rwvere, was awarded the decision in a 
ten round bout here untight over Tod 
“Kid" Lewis, of England. Both men 
are welterweights.

Wo idZionists Send Jew 
Regiments To Palestine

•KOTO DRAMA
s r 5vx sa. r-V^i

of
j

X
Vm Serial Today London, April 8.—The Hioniat or

ganisation will support a number of 
Jewish regiments in Palestine in or
der to relieve the British administra 
tion of some of He finançai oblga- 
tkms eaye a despatch from Jerusalem 
today. Thia decision was reached as 
a reetiftt of a confar<|:ioe between 
Winston Spencer Churchill, the min
ister for the colonies, and Nehum So

I SEVEN ALLEGED CONFESSIONS.

New York, April 8. Former Cover 
nor Whitman, who is in charge of the 
Blweli murder inve-tigattou, in ex
plaining his reluctance to credit the 
confession made by Roy Harris in 
Buffalo, today disclosed the fact that 
the authorities already had received 

kotow, chairman of the Zionist World seven different confessions, six by 
Executive Committee. letter and one in person.

Little Rook, Southern

I4lp Today j

Local Bowling4- I [ Canada’s standard since 1858C 6irur llFlfty Very 
IlLJ Clever Klddtou WELLINGTON LEAGUE 

In the Wellington Bowling Igagn* 
series on tits G. W. V. A. alleys last 
night, the Nashwsak Pulp and IVpor 
Company won three points from the 

follow:

o
luale Fantasy

00 p.
Wllla ...------- 76 SO
Obholon ____ 79 88
Durnmie .........<9 83
Rose .........T» 86

77 f73Beast”
l et the Mntmas 880 410 419 

Neehweake
Ardher --------- 74 89 94
Mouse ,...r-.77 96 78 
KUbatrick ,,.100 18 80 
Dtaumosw ,...74 » 79 

.....JW 82 74^’s Star!
894 498 467

DEFEATED P. R.
V Ltrodnu. April L-6i the House of
Y Oil....in today second readtog of the

Proportional Représentation BRI was
i 4e6eW *r • M«»s majority.

Dur New 
••rialAN” £lSoSSc m Usual

: i- ■.
. ,%,J ....sàti» ..... ,

iW ■ . ■ V ,
tUL 9,1*2! '

-

The Colors of all Brack Hats for 1921 are 
absolutely guaranteed.

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.

We carry stocks now. Goods 
tomers within two days.

^ach New Brunswick cus-

Delivery positively guaranteed. 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
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la ea eat! 
•t of the c 
U. «. 1 
Paul 8 pen 
lee force, i 
l a rhllroe

mine
the
ere
tro
City
■who
bet
until U turned to 
lest UB Ieb throng!
by to li

lor robin

Pour Uni

men end < 
u, ere uni 

police.»™ search In 
rlter"-*lth greppll 
And »i»ecoed girl 
other* .from China 
given aa Helen Coi 
uproar o( the ahoo 

rt a search ter her
• leediat to the haa
r ■mt w$a lying on

eoaa who laat aai 
aarnyUt to Uem i 
alio alight have la 
II ah* -dtd not thr 

The -original pa 
Michigan City boa 

a, Mlle C 
, With W 

Michigan City the 
•trente- here late 
lag agd of a moo: 
them -the worse lei 
ed a taxicab and 
to g^ to till Pine

Wanter

“1 Went some V 
Thai]- taxicab v« 

Hot*;,where the 
men -Went to a roe 
Caster and W- M, 1 
Then they dfore t 
tel. whore caruth 
Carol» went Mias 
from the taxicab 
doorWhy. The cb 
set up a ery-tor Ou

’ Thàja 
of Ri*

I

of i3rGib

.1
1

;

'

f

Cipt Zimmerma
i to the sidewall 
* her when Rti 

cab tad began to 
man,,,- Both men

hurt that he died 
cau turned end pot 
men in a touring < 
Ing them to drlre 
section of Michlga the river: The/*! 
*d»' Rlacau order

I

at Frank Arndfe 
he went in and w 
Arndt in both legi 

Rfscau went int 
after that and fbun 
owned the automol 
tried to start the 
Tfc*» he put hie gt 
a off killed himself.
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ABOUT HEALTH u M
W+IB"that totea; and a

beyond belief.
is an»

-------- -, For April to la :
«*, about Health.- 1 Cor. 
2D; 9: 2*27; Get *: 7, 8.

■s skip; and onehelm of
If the sprat to alway 
cargo room, rtesh la on 
mon; (or the tdiorao of 
ed with the wrecks he has caused.

There Is a Ptegnanl word * Bcrjp- 
turn, which to represents!*™ of tiw 
teachings of Jesus; "To he enraaUy 
minded to death." Jeeen was a Owe*

—-Campaign Was
Against Advice of Foch and ' 

Experienced Generals.

INTERVENTION BY
ITALY POSSIBLE

Security of Allies Threatened 
and Fleets May be Em- 
ployed.

Alter Yaw* of 
papa* this Fruit Medicine Gave Reliaiare detithe cayraat three ■oaths the 

Schools ot the wedd are V.-V" U'T * & --’■- ;*
g a sortes et topic* teemmeon 
Soetoi Teachlnge ot The Btitoe." 

eeceed beeaon of the eourse deals 
"Bible Teach legs About Health." 
I aroeeo* comments are ptoaned 

the writer Use In a hospital In 
the pahn

■A fjréjjîPhynlclaa. bat he htmeeU 
ed Ms own body, even to the 
test el the tree. All hi* greet 
pies—the hero» and helpers of 
humanity—have disdained the claims 
of physical comfort and easy la order

■

<

See, after an operation and an 
fence which took him to the 
g^ihft of the Mte wherein there 

--------- 0o the

,

HDDBBBRimtBRS
BUSINESS CAR

; > ] What a grilling experience Port 
bat put hie body through—end tt 

poor body at the beeti ynt U 
servant of o greet soil consume* with f. 
a passion tor Christ And Pant was 
only a forerunner of e great company 
of missionaries, martyrs and ealnta 
who disdained the desk, tec the splr 
It’s sake. .

Our day and nation will return to .j aju ^ that I owe
the Ideals and practices which made ■»utt*tirc.< tor this rent
them great only whon they euhetttate ^ raQeT<,d me when ; bed abandoned 
for this Beshly-mtaded heresy of body wlhonool ever recovering my health. 
—cod«lllng the sturdy spirituality ot ,differed terribly with Dyspepsia, 
the fathers who forsook comfort and t had „ fQr yea,s ^ yi the medl- 
ease and prosperity in order to carve c[nea j t — Dut J0 me any good 
out a nation worthier ft the aorta of , .bout Fruit*
Creo men than any Ute old worid UwB. beülg good (or all , Stomach 
knew. Ae already mid, thero tl jmt and Dteordcni of Digestion
a student ot modéra tendencies who K , uled t)MaL finishing a
does not perceive that It to <ba roll- ^ b(SH j WM gnUrely relieved ot 
glon ot the spirit that the Oyspepela and my general health
and troubled time most need». More re stared.
than we need sound bodje* we need ^ thank the gnmt fru1t medicine, 
strong aoula» , ‘FYult-a-tives,’ for this wonderfful re-
the stature of Uto Christ who fhmfç 
bis fair young body ewwy (nr the 
saks ot the salvation ot the spirits 
of mankind.

■either pain nor sorrow-, 
too* Is treated from a

______ and authoritative standpoint.
k* Least, what follows to the fruit of 
tong and quiet musings in a place 
where everything to attuned to the 
■oto of physical suffering.

neutrally, amid such condition”, 
tone might be expected to ache the 
4-~--------  cry, "Health Is the most im
portant thing to the world." 
aontrary, I am dear lu the conviction 
it., aetther the Bible nor human ex- 
toerieace supports thin popular Idea, 
m-—■ there to ample reason for 
'-declaring that this modern cult of 
jteeeKh, despite all that to right and 
Heeirable In it, to one ot the greatest 
fttorvakki of car modern times. Our 
(day has exalted physical well-being 
toad physical seenfitloae Into wholly 
toMinnimll'iiiat- Importance.

Hrelth to not the first considéra 
tton ot life; any civilisation that 

- makes It so is bound to go the way

the Paris. April to—It Is the Preach ot 
finlal belief that the Greet» are to 
danger ot serious defeat to Ante 
Minor. Advices reaching the Quad 
d’Orany nay that Ooostaatineto tomes 
orty tailed completely to their 
attempt to Into Bakl-Shear, but that 
the northern wing of the Greek army

MLLE ANTOINETTE BOUCHER 

eu Dm on 9t, Montre*

On the is being pressed bard by Muntagba
The high standing of the 
Car (i due to the fact that it 
actually does all that te dahantl

the arrival of re-KemaJ, and
inforoemeiit» depends the possibility 
of the Greeks preventln* a dlsasUy.

French Resentful.
for itThe Frendh ere highly rwenttol of 

reports from Athens that France In- 
tentionolîy aided the Turkish Nation
alists by peace on the Cllidon
front and tk6s 1&5rating some 26,00» 
Turkish troops. The French argue 
that' the Greeks knew that France 
war working for peace with Kemal 
and, furthermore, that the Greek com
muniques emphasise that the Turks 
from the Cütolan border hare not 
been able to reach the battlefront.

It is reported today that the Greek 
Foreign Walter has asked Italy to 
intervene as mediator, but the French 
Foreign Office haa no Information to 
this effect.

It is Interesting to note that both 
the Greek attempts to beat the *urh- 
ish Nationalists were undertaken 
against the advice of French gen
erals. At Boulogne test year, >hen 
Venlzetos offered to dispose or 
Kemal, end Lloyd George and MU 
lerand agreed* Foch told Wralaeloa 
pointedly that the Greeks coxBd not 
execute their plan because they did 
not hare the Bait-million soldiers 
needed to ocoapyaU Antotta In Lon- 

th when the Greeka again 
that they could deal with

it h a
of delivery, keeping operat

ing cost down to a very low figure.

list” i
ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial site 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Tha Carcass Aa Aft Idol Mile
{ Oee ot the sheet anchors of safety 

our western world's democracy is SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS
*K«* miinnnu of men and women are 
eoberiy about the trend of
the times and about things In general. 
Ami the common observation of all 
who gWe real thought to the symp
toms «ad tendencies of our day Is 
♦a»* people generally are placing too 
strong an accent upon the body and 

Materialism has the

toR is almost 
think that you 
thtrik you can do everything.—Pkft-

do nothing aa to The Victory Garage A Supply Co., LttL, St John. 
Valley Meter Co., Fredericton.
A F. Rico A Son*, FdnrenHtonn 
McWha * Bnchanan, St StoplwL 
C T. Black A Co., Woodstock. ,

Girl Missing For
The Fourth Time

lips Brooks.

Any man may commit a mistake.
but none but a fool will continue in
it—«Cicero.Its sensations.

right of wav. Pleasures of the senses

«-to-orrow and 1» .«do

£ ^re^rSL*4/-^* <« tore -to
,1 Z ^r^eL”0^.^, Thro- ea£ todar. 

pendulum has swung to the limit a- 
way from the high heroism of self 
pacrlflce which tt reached during the

iPolice Called in to Search for 
Y oung Lady Who Has 
Wanderlust. •

s

Me. April «.—For the 
fourth time within the past few years 
the police have bePn asked to look 
for Mildred Violet Pinkham, 45-year- 
okl student at South Portland Broad
way Grammar School, who has been 
missing since a week ago Sunday.

On th*t day Mildred# according to 
her mother, went to the Methodist 
Church on High street. South Port
land. Later it was reported she came 
to this city and her parents wore un
able to and any trace of her.

On Friday night her mother located 
her at a rooming house at 219 Cumber
land avenue conducted by Mrs. -Susie 
Montgomery. While the mother was 
tn the hallway telephoning To her 
home the girl darted down a atoinTay 
and disappeared. Since then they 
ha-ve been unable to find any trace of 
her. (Mrs. Montgomery, according to 
the story related to the police by the 
girl's mother, had taken good care 
of the girl and notified her parents 
when she found her home was in 
South Portland.

On previous occasions the girl has 
been misting tor three or four days 
at a time and xouki return home, ex
plaining she had been stopping with 

girl friend. Her mother tears 
that there must be some connection 

the severe headaches her

Portland, don last 
declared
Kemal, General Gouraud, fresh from 
fighting the Turkish Nationalists tn 
Northern Syria, advised the Greek 
War Minister, M. Goimarls, that he 
was attempting more than be could 
acoamplidh.

The xdvioe of Foch and Oouraad 
was given Iron a prolecalonal point 
of view was not warped toy the 

g* diplomate to make
I defeat ot the Greeks 
j Ineoessary to call for 
‘Conference on Turkey, 
r might not have mor» 
ti than the first

—Ernest XL WBbertorce.

The Lord relgneth; let the earth re
joice.—PSJDCVli, 1.

We are shaped and fashioned by 
what we lore.—Goethe.

W

AH tVi* 1b so otorVms that It needs 
no bill of particulars. A glance at the 
clothes of the young people, especial
ly 0f the young women: a peep Into 
the motion picture theatres of even 
the smallest towns; a scanning of the 

1 news columns of the dally papers; a 
•.thought of the relative importance of 
.«thistles and scholarship in our col- 

[ j leges—in almost every direction oee
Î tarns, this present mood of material' 

4sm is manifest. The body and its 
I • appetite® is in the saddle today. A 

l large rfmra of the ills of the world 
< goot beck Into sheer carnal minded 
mes; and neglect of the Scriptual 
teaching that "A man's life coosdsteth 
not in the abundance of things which

L
There is no great and no «mdl 
To the Son! that maketh all;
And where it cometh, all things are;

1
«a,desire of 1 

terms withAnd it cometh everwhere.
—Emerson.

would make 
another Aille 
which might 
'fortunate res

When In God thou believeet, near 
God thon wilt certainly be.—Leland.

An afternoon dentine tro* of trip 
gerlne crepe satin la trimmed 
side panels ot gold leoe. Were Is n 
sash ol tangerine greagrnln rttfcom.

Anastasia Aims To
Conquer London

with

Worst yet. The land has been eelx- 
ed with a vast vogue of what may be 
called “health religions/* There are 
perhaps a doeen creeds and colls to
day which make healing end physical 
well-being central to their teachings. 
They call themselves by more a* Less 
metaphysical names, but the bqpis of 
their ie avowedly the better-
flkeut trf the physical life. The popu
larity of these body bettering relig
ions te of profound significance. They 
«re a radical departure from Saint 
Paul's principle; “1 keep my body un

Airaerican-Bom Greek Prin
ce*» Prepare* Spectacular 
Social Venture.

I-ondon, April «.—London guetipe 
have tor some days past been tWtt- 
terlms; about the forthcoming appear
ance In this city of the Prince» 
Anastasia of Greece, widow of Wil
liam B. Leeds, the ‘Tin King." Spen
cer House, St. James, it 
was being done up, regardless of ex
pense, by the American Itorn Greek 
Princess, who evidently Intended to 
de things here <m a grand scale, com
pelling the attention, even of Buck
ingham Palace. The former Mrs. 
Leeds, whs received royal honors to 
Athene owing to her marriage with 
King Constant hi a'a brother, was cred
ited with the ambition to oecure from 
fhe Court of St. James the sympathe
tic recognition and financial support 
of the brother-in-law, which the hard
hearted officials of the Foreign Office 
had hitherto withheld.

Inquiries is- the proper quarter!, 
show that Mrs. Leeds took the lees» 
on Spencer House before s£e be
came the princess tliristopher and 
that the decorative agents have re
ceived no orders from her recently. 
. In - fact, nothing is being d 
up the house for Immediate occupa
tion, and it is surmised that if the 
Princess Christopher makes early an 
appearance in London, she will have 
recourse to the hospitality of a botti 
until Spencer House is made raafty te 
accommodate her.

between
daughter haa often complained of and 
the wanderlust aplrlt that «Betas to 
grasp her at periodic Intervals.

The girl Is described ss being well 
developed tor a girl ot her age, about 
four feet, five incB8e tall rad at the 
time she disappeared eho 
lag a brown ooat with a velvet collar. 
She wore brown plaid afctrt, black 
shoe* and light gaiters. Her mother 
recollects that she was wearing a 
brown hat with gilt trimmings when 
last seen.

A

/QUANTITY output has a direct 
H bearing on manufacturing costs.

The Ford Car is a Canadian pro
duct; with few exceptions every part 
of the car you buy is made in Canada.

Last year our output was Over 
55,000 cars. Consider what this 
means—220,000 wheels, 220,000tires, 
and over27,000 tons of steel and other 
metals were used in twelve months.

Sharpening The *ouT* **y«h*

This Idea that physical wtiLbeieg S Is first, which is at tha haaia of the 
• devastating principle of pacificism, 

most be met boldly aad faced in tha 
spirit and with the teachings of the 

I New Testament.
Of course, H goes without «eying 

that our bodies are the tools with 
\ -which our personalities work, and

■ therefore should be kept la condition. 
Gare of the body is as important as 
the sharpening of the farmer’s scythe 

'’but, after all, the scythe Is only the 
ecytise; It la not the farmer. “We 
have bodies,*' runs the old saying; te 
which a wise man retorted, “Yes, we 
liave bodies, but we are souls." Our

; souls are not the servants of our bod 
1 je#; but omr bodies are the servants 
Ut our souls.

Borne reader is say mg, “Does not 
ear Lesson text tell as that our bod- 

; foe are the temples of the Holy
■ Spiritw Assuredly: but they are 
,*nJy the temples, meant for ministry
of the Divine Inhabitant; they are 
aot the Holy Spirit. The body’s place 
ÎB- a secondary place, not a primary 

• one The real reason, which the 
Scripture makes clear, for taking care 
of the body la that it may fulfill its 

(highest spiritual mission. The three 
agws assigned as the basis of the 
enf Lesson are all to the effect 
the physical man should be kept 

ordinate to the soul. That the In- 
ational Lesson Committee could 
no stronger plea for tha. care of 
health is almost sufficient com- 
t upon the Lesson,v They se«m 

say, “Keep the body-scythe sharp, 
t it may do the soul’s work well."

QualitySow With Pen, She
Piles Up Fortune

Schuylkill County's Most Suc
cessful Business Woman 
Dies in 80th Year.

at low price 
through 
quantity 
production

to fit
Potuvtile. Pa., April Ç. Although

because ot lack of earif educational 
advantages, Mrs. Julia Doyle, of Cum- 
bola, could barely write her own 
name, she was considered one of the 
moat successful business women of 
the SchatkiU valley above here. 
Proto the stteot ot a broken hip, she 
died today, aged 80 years.

Mrs. Doyla owned about fifty houses 
and conducted one of the largest 
stores In the region. She had a wide 
reputation tor honesty, Integrity and 
square dealing.

When buying in such quantities we 
get the lowest possible prices on raw 
materials—and wegetthesame quality 

a company buying in smaller 
quantities at higher prices.

The Ford car—simply designed and 
built of finest materials is so low in 
price that it is within the reach erf 
every man o! moderate means. Quality 
and value are built into every car.

.
i!

Wealthy Widow
Weds Film Actor

!! asI

Los, Angeles, Cal„ April e.—Belated 
announcement has just been made 
here of the marriage on March 6 at 
Santa Barbara, alter a throe day 
courtship, of Mrs. Amanda Hamilton, 
wealthy widow, of New York, and 
who resided tor some time in Mon
treal, to Robert DeiCouedo, handsome 
motion picture actor, aged 38. The 
wedding is declared to have been the 
result of love at first sight.

It was while DeCouedo was In San
ta Barbara incident to appearing in 
a film entitled "Look Before You 
Leap.'* that he first met Mrs. Ham
ilton. It was his first night there 
and at a dance in the Ambassador 
Hotel. Next day they went on a 
horseback drive together and the third 
day they were married. A factor in 
the hurried wedding was that Mrs. 
Hamilton had to rash to Chicago ou 
business. It was decided to make the 
trip a honeymoon tosr as well.

Returning here? Mrs, DeCouedi re 
main ad only long enough to pack to 
go to Montreal then to New York. In 

me $n her absence her hoe- 
conttnue his screen work.

'

&tern 
E find 

*hc

Who Is At Ths HalmÏ
Bald a wise Scotch shipmate I» me 
e other dqy, ae we talked of books 
d men, "There seem to be no great 
„ka being written these days.’ Then 

went on to explain that he meant 
of noble vision; fiction ot high 
m, work, that would live. In

VPi «

ML Protection 
and ComfortF Whereverwe have a dreadful torrent of you go— 

Service
and sensual, stor-and Everybody

nr-OWKH'S Hah Bread Long 
1 Coat or Slicker keeps you 
__ aad dry in uUasi, weather.

Made ot heavy, durable 
uxial. Shoulders —d alfevos 
double thickness. Cacdwaoy 
collar. Line* body.

Srt lit .rev

.Doesn’t Cure!
et tod-

LL XwUuawd

ban* will
_ He eaya his wile's New York address 

r- Hybaafeti, lf| a, plan Hotel.
.kSi.uU IuM. ^Mra hsoe^n

went through the greet war la 
the rtench Army.

any of Canada, Limited, Ford, OntarioiJQU
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"IheDifferpncp in After Years"

<sgso<sv

k>-
<m Endowment a*had NOT

A Manufacturera life Endowment is one on which you make a stipulated 
yearly deposit for a stated number of years, generally ten, fifteen or twenty. At 
maturity the face of the policy » payable to you in auk, plus the accumulated 
dividends. Should death occur, however, at any time, the policy at once be
comes payable to the deeipated beneficiary. This policy is a£o written payable 
?}, “Se W. » *“»• hie when it is necessary to provide, apart from your earnings 
Wnte for our booklet, "The Serene Sixties.

The

Manufacturers Life
lararaace Company

HEAD OFFICE . TORONTO. CANADA
THE E. It MACHUM CO. LIMITED, Et John, N. B. 

Managers for the Maritime Provinces,

r—-w—i". H. Add,

ODD

PANTS
Year
Choice

ODD ODD

COATS VESTS
$1joYonr C.95 Yoar

Choice t#----- Choice

WHICH CONTESTANT Will WIN 
THE SPECIAL PRIZE MAXWELL?

t—

A4

A magnificent new. flvafassseter Maxwell Tearing Car wUh a vs]» et gnoo wM he gtvra sway as a 
•peelat prisé .In The Standard’» contest to the contestant who turns In the greatest amount of subscription 
rndsay during « three wash period ending Meeting, April Ilia at ( a.

This Is the last epaclel prise of the «Mutest, The Mexwea auto wee purchased from end la 
at The Princess Oarage, Princess St. (Agaafy 1er the Maxwell),

New contestants may eareU end campais tes the special pries Maxwell only if they wish. All coolest 
tuts started with a “dean state" tor the «notai prias Maxwell, Wort, done piwrioea* In the contest does not 
count on the Harwell therefore new eaaiesUnte or these low la the list here an equal chance to win 1L 

with these topping the published list '

on exhibition

*0 *•«•» wouwd while working ter the Mxxweil will oouut towards the regular prise,, eenehtlng at 
the Stodehehro, toe QmyJtort, the Beguler prise Med, the Merle Star Contracts and the other regular prises

?
I

■ • * ? .. ■ ■ J • ■Wr!.■a

-

Hd.Em.EAbl

ll Active Worker
T. —if f t-oU-i'J» «he Ato CASTORLathing” weiteiPuroy, mmer, or jnpnngjuil, was to- 

,OQ lenoelel W*auy by a tau et cost, white
to woik In (he Ctegoecto mines early 

The market has been somewhat lees OB* morning. He teeres a wife ana 
ectlro this week In the opinion of well id™* children. Ho other workers 
Informed observers sad possibly a bit were Injured, 
easier oa tbs whole, although there 
here beea some spots of decided • 
sttmgth. The male are fairly well 
occupied and coatlaaa to rover quiet 

d hearing to reported ia the oouth- |
; mere generally.

For Infants
Lawyer in Christian Science 

Suit Asks Court to So 
Deck».

Philadelphia Supervisor Urges 
Novel Method of Punish- 

for Unruly Scholars.

In Use For Over 30 Y«my:
Always beaie

the

mmiaps.-n
April S.—The qsesu® 

whether Mrs. Mary Baker War, 
founder at the Christian Scheme 
churoh, Who died la 1IM, la atiU as 
aoUre officer of the shank 
od today Un the court* to 

■dwla A. KrautheB, et WateUagton, 
in the au

to «he sstsiui 
tnroirlne Ike pro
of the church, 

1er an Injunction \«a restrain

sarst T. Maguire, n Philadelphia put- 
He school supervising priadpal, la aa 

on the "merit to Discipline' 
toaohene' Institute today 
"you can lash the spurn

ly.
west

at the loo 
declared tl
more then

total

was rata-

"rrappearing et * «•V* bad boy toy 
There are some tew 

__ _ »®ed corporal punish-
meet They should be taken to me 

for Utt tnoorriglble and dealt 
with. Develop the children aylrdual
ly aa well aa mental 1/ and you win 
bare true discipline Some pereolis 
think that discipline Should not uxist 
in the land of liberty and home of the 
brava We must realize, however, 
that the easy route ia not the beat 
route always. We should discipline 
ovMlvea. Discipline, in the school- 

helps pupils and teaches to de
velop. Positive eitietneaa in a school
room does not necessarily moan good 
discipline In the school, if work re
quires nolso oil right. The busy hum 
of work is Am and it is different 
from discord. Labor and work make 
a really beautiful harmony."

Places oMtUggUoa 
geyerumentzussr.any to the manual He said 

a declaration by the court 
that Mrs. Bddr, Us teuader, and
he

author to the Manual, to aa active
officer to the church just a* much aa 
the beard to director» are active to- better i

£or every 
mills purpose. 
Never Tnite- 
alwajM ready.
___ Pure and--^ ridx-

Judge Brstay remarked that he dkt
set see how such a condition could
possibly exl*. Ike doctrine» of the 
churoh and admlmtona by church ot- 
doan, Mr. Krsuthoff con tended, will 
prove it.

The judge denied the option ter 
temporary Injunction, but Indicated 
that he would refer the question 1er 
fuller ootutideisUon to tenner Judge
E^ih^s^rr Judge 

Dodge be required to pees on the 
status to Mrs. Eddy, and Judge Bri
ley said he would consider that ques
tion on Friday.

Proceedings today were In connec
tion with the effort od John V. Dlua 
more, who wes ousted by the bpsiri 
to dilutees from the body, to prevent

Mr. Dtacueelng school enuainatkme, Dr. 
Henry C. Ourtle, said that every 
school district should tu— at leas'; 
one usetorbue to take the children on 
tripe to places to historic Interest. *U 
coots bet half sent a mile per pee 
songes ter a bus to that n»c and

at

emission to bis name a» aa officer 
of the church from a forthcoming 
new edition to the manual It was 
•greed between counsel by stipula 
tien that hie name should not be re
moved for the present. ■VA

FIX PAIGE FOB TOMATOES,

8L Catherines, Ont, April g—Forty 
cents a bushel will be the pries paid 
tor tomatoes by cannera this year, eThe~Big ‘Value |

FLOUR
«L forBread. Caker tiPtutrr

aeeordlng to the statement of a 
prominently connected wUh the cas
eins Industry here yeeterduy.
Price tact year was fifty cents

The

Oilcloth lasts mdeh longer and looks 
better longer If polished with bee> 
wax-turpentine than If washed.

Oot-of-Tmm £

Woollen Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street 

St. John N. B.

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch

s Your
Choice

“4? iSizes

PTo
Fit
AD One Price 

ONLY

All Blue Serge Suite 
$45 Included

Men.

Values 
Up to

How’sTheHme I 
|o Bnj Yonr 
Clothes - We 
Can Fit All Men 1
ll/ETtEnow selling every %l 
™ UncwBed-lor Suit and ! 

Overcoat from our 3S Branch

I

h

b.

Store» at way below coat of
This k your

opportunity to get bargains 
that break all record*.
We rihr yoefee choice of our‘entire 
«took, handred» of Suite and Over
coat», aU at one Friend-Meting Price 
that doe* not 
actual material in the garments. 
There, are size» to fitmen of ail build, •

V

the coat of the

|i. ana patterns and material* that will
____ _ _____ ___ ____ Come ia “d
today, and look over dûs great big

StOCK.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

9 i.% - , * '

. - —:

, Chi

-
y

I
A TUXtB CONCLAVE

flrst time rince the workfight Following “Fgy the
started, the puklld of the 
had a Peal opportunity

graphie term last 
te rthe bers et I

f

III

1 m Border Cities 
last right to 
last what ts

Party.
!

being ( 
m unity

rthe hoys to the cous- 
i when large mutibars gather- 
witness tiw Ont Tails Boys' 

In the gytaasriasi, With 
gaaiea, soveUy relay race, aad other 
activities, the boys riled la tbs «raw 
lag ynaasdiag *a entertainment

!■ a short addraaa at 0» opinionBpHSfSE
tba dad of a number of similar Oen-

mpted escape
BY MOTOR FAILED

; A*
od to

I
I Wound» a Restaurant 
■çper in Michigan Qty aa 
pttaLstot Acte ê

•~Ctty, M., April f —Twn 
polloemea were abet to death 
murderer committed suicide 
Hit of a moonshine party to 
» here yesterday, which cul

minate! ia aa outburst of shooting la 
to the city. The deed men 

L J. <M. Zimmerman aad Fa

ced tiaras that will he held at regular la- 
terrain throughout the year.

complete chans of all the 
activities was Makr Fred

as th
c “ia

anaiag'a
A Smith, aattoaal physical director, 
who hsd personal eupervision over ellssssa™»*
srstpiarsasss
without without a hitch,

“The grand winners to the evening 
w«g the Mystics, with » total to II» 
potato, varia the Throe e» ran a okas

thea», «I; Lira Wires, to.
“The following events were run oM: 

Bhuttie Potato Bara, Stick Pull, la- 
dlaa Wrestle, Victoria Onus Belay, 
Turtle Pull end Indian Club Hustle. 

The program oonclodad with the 
tribal prayer, the formality 

which winds up all meetings to the 
Taxis Boys, and the ceremony was

the
ere

Peal Spencer of the Mlehtgna 
ce fierce, end William Dieentt, 
i a railroad engineer raining

tro
City
who andbet Michigan Otty and Chicago

he turned to crime after having 
J» Job through liquor, He ta said 
ttpolloe to have nerved a prison 
Mb for robbery;
:>7 Feor I)

' Threp men aad
of Rlsjuu. an under arrest, aad the 
police are searching la the mud to the 
river-Vlth grappling Irena trying to 
dud a Second girl whs came with the 
other» ; from Chicago. Her 
gives «ta Helen Conway, aad whea the 
uproar-to the ckootiag had died away 
a search tor her revealed, footprlnti 
loading to the hash to tea river, Her 
hat w{a lying on the brink, and paw 
eoaa *ho tact saw her raid rite had 
emoted to them ee Intoxicated that 
cho might have fallen lato the water 
U ehS dld not throw kcrcelt Is 

The -original party that easie to 
Michigan City from Chicago conriated 
of Rjaeau, Mica Omway aad lVrilae 
Otbara WUh William Carets to 
Mlchd|»n City they appeared ea the 
streets here lata yesterday, at the 
teg ead of a mooaehlne party, all of 
them -the worse for llqaor. They hail
ed a taxicab aad ordered the driver 
to g^ to 1111 pate ctraet

Wanted Boom.
3ÜM* wtoa boose." arid Etreax. 
Th»/ taxicab went to the Schultm Hot£ where the girl.-aril the 
en -tjent to « roç» oc^iplnd by Jit;

Thau they dfore to the Vreeland He- 
to!. Where Caruth Joft the party. Aa 
Caruth wont -Alisa Olbaon climbed from She taxicab and reeled taSTe 
doorway. The ebauffetir of taxi 
set up « err for the police.

until
lost
by
eenl

A meet.

/1 la

.r 1 i Omaha

uupraaaiva la the extrema. The oir-a®®8®!***
weird prayer, was a aeaae that brought 
•W* gnactater u> hie teat la rover-

sinsu&SB». “■ 
srvra-isissro ^
dor Clttae."

of the

Here three of the tone reason, 
given by Theodore Bornerait tor go-
lag toHpQBppHBp^^^ro

Lia tail atonal weelg, the phurch-

“aSpaSSafsi;*• caareh work and church at- 
Udanra me»g the mrilretton Of the 

**»oart’ulty
«.Thllto art muragh holiday, for 

Sundew dl*w from other

men
' or.

col

A,
large

l and ïV&KK&Viï Church 
Month" for Tula Bey. aad Trail Ran?

nmUOHTHR.

I call» 9 CAfrt Zimmerman lifted Mill Oita 
son to the sidewalk and was trylag to 

"ben Rlscau got out of Ua 
cab i aad began to abuse the solfe* 
jgSfe..***.—? dre* *UM. several

aad Spencer toll 
deadV Zimmerman wee so eerlourir 
hurt that he died an hour later. Ria- 
cau turned and pointed hie gua at fln 
men to n touring car near by, order- 
Ing them to drive him to "Canada" a

Rda Riseau ordered the car to stoa 
Jt Frank Arndfa restaurant Thera 

4 ^ *h-

I
I School Work Delays 

This Lad's Sentence

Judge Agrees to Wait Until 
End of Tarn Before Impos
ing Manslaughter Sentence.

ft

:

New York, April I.—The unusual 
tight to a high school hoy [deadtug 
for a stay to execution of a sentence 
for manslaughter « that he may com
plete ht» class room work attracted 
attention -la the Court to Quarter OÛ4-

: atone, Newark, yesterday- . ,
Carl Hendrickson, 17, a third year 

student la Oaotrat High School, New
ark, the prisoner, waa oonrtoted last 
week to hiring killed a amati «By la 
an automobile aooldtmt. Hendrickson 
wun driving the ear.

"He le only a boy," arid Joseph O. 
Wilber, «rascal for Hatadriekaon. -He 
has a widowed mother and a younger 
brother. He la fit hie tided year In 
Met school add Pteaued' to attaau 
the euuimer course to lltoeh eehooi 
soon. The Jury raked toy mercy."

Judge Fred O. Sttckey, Jr. befofm 
whom the ease. was triad, agreed 
withhold formal eeatened until the 
end qf the term.

'1 loaf want to rat a-proeedent by 
Impdalug. a probation sentence In n 
manslaughter ean,* M raid. But In

Commits Smdde After 
Reporting Own DeaA

\mdirect 
; costs.
n pro- 
y part 
anada.
s Over 
it this 
0 tires, 
d other 
îonths.
itieswe 
on raw 
quality 
smaller

Drag Branch, N. J.,- April S.-Twq 
botou after reqgeHtAg/a neighbor td 

L toluene to hta brother KthTwaa

w dead In hie home today in Batons- 
tgwn, N. J. Beside the body lay a 
rraolrar Coonty Phyuiclan Jandram 
aajd Pell had committed sulclda 

Early In the day Peu met a neigh- 
bur, Charles Riddle, He naked rim 
to call up Chaules Pell qf Zto Park 
a remue, Newark, end tall Mm that 
ha (Michael Pali) waa dead, Rlddla 
tlftught Michael waa JdMag and eoon 
fotgto the oofrverratton. Later, how- 
erar, he decided to go .to Michael's 
home and found the body on the floor.

u
to

view of the jury» reoammendatloo 
and of this youth'» age 1 Will son. 
tenoe Mm to eorra Me vacation In 
the reformatory. He qan ,a«o4y there 
and hla ptegrrae wOl not be Inter- 
rnpted. ( will formally wntanne him 
<m June 17, when the prêtent term 
end»."

1 fill k Laxative,
2 Pffla a Cathartic,
3 fiOa a Purgative,

This In the Way MUbura'a Uaotojew 
FBI» Week

•Pi

Say $ Cork People
Did Not Get Food

Ton wtn rarer era eey to the .14 
Wiping nauseating Bickering, parsing 
pilla containing, as they da, calomel 
and ether drratlq mtoaral tegredlenis, 
onaa yon era MUbura'a Laxa-Uver, a 
pm «tat la purely vegetable.

Owing to the great care

led and 
low in 

sach of 
Quality 
ay car.

(Copyright, 1*21, by Publlq Ledger.)
Loadoa, April 8.—An officiel laves- 

ttffaUdn of onppllea serin *om the 
United State* to Ireland by responsi
ble men whose names for the present 
ycrar eorrespondont cannot dtootoso. 
turn remitted In a serious atete of af
faira. It wfll be recalled that after 
the hurtling of Cork two cargoes eg 
foodstuffs were sent from American 
cities to the people of Cork, 
«assignment of 300 cases of earthed 
goods landed In Cork, January 16 by 
the steamer Honolulu was 
tributed because It Is alleged the 
shopkeepers of Oo* refused to per
mit distribution on the ground that 
the people of Cork were a Me to buy 
their own snppHss and also because 
the I rich people were not accustomed 
to tinned food when fresh food could 
be 1*4.

The second rose 1* that of 2.000 
sacks of flpur brought to Cork Feb
ruary It hy the steamer Oaage 
signed to the Cork industffM

«•tong the Mghat grogs to drags tom 
which they era mannteeturad, they as* 

perfect as It lu - 
get a laxative remedy,

wrok gently sag eOaotlrriy, 
a gripe or pats

to

nwi One
yra are troubled wttk erasttpe. 
MHraenws; driven to glatraatleuties

WMh rick headaches. If yew tongue la dts-
yrar breath had, year 
muddy, year eyes yellow, hereE£

ties MeMss bleeding or protruding 
tok up your dlugglak Brar with 

draw to MllhuraV Uxa-Uvwu go— 
rvice - Mrs Boy Hackle. Ortm* Oak.

my
thanks tor the rotiaf I have had hy 
UUtog MttburaV Laxa-Uver FUI* 1 
hag hara awEertag. for ronra tiros from dtorel.

opment Maoristkm tor relief MRB
tried all aorta to surra whHk 4M roe 
*o good, uatfl I waa edviead to try 
rétorqua IgetgrrotraHtoultortoh. 
lag only a tew do*».-

ble» 16c e rial at «n dealer* oo 
Jgg jggM««tipt..»? «vira by

the United State». Inetrad to dlstn- 
batlug this flour to the people It waa 
COM to bakers la Cork. Bear «toOntario 1 poedent 
to the* proving that the peo
ple to Cork 4M not routera the 
criera rente haae tee forwarded «a

- â âmâ
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Kindhr Deeds Make Happy Lives ®i‘ji
if. j!x< '

«
r

1. Rerarra'^T^T^der and 1U4 

j££roe an Intended .light ead 
*™™ M^himmedan prlac.

Stem ani And to tepeL
6. Rarer»» a seek and Bl“ m

C**t. Reverse a a We name 
-hartoi been afflicted with pain.

‘il- ;.Answers To LettersWeekly Chat ■ - - ■' I 3 •
■£> —nxa I» !•.—lour neat tittle letter re

ceived and you are very welcome to 
our dub. We hope you 
let mud» pleasure from our pace. Tea,
It mutt be looking a little like «pela*
In the country now, though It did not 
feel much like it last week. Tour 8. x 
S. prise wee a very pretty and useful 
one too and perhaps 1 may often see 
sample* of It

HHLHN K. 6.—Indeed you should 
feel ashamed tor not writing In such 
a long Unie, but of course when les
sons become numerous, and difficult It 
is impossible to attend to other things 
and they must always come first. * 
There hasn’t been enough snow this 
winter to dress up the forests very 
much, but you would^ not miss the 
white robes when you enjoy them bare 
too. Hope you like your new abode.

F,«today!
____ a___!
John L. McBachern, Upper Ma.n

.Bll££j Bridges, City. \
Anunbelle McCracken, ArmetrAge

°Rtipi> a. Ardll, Shedlac ospe^ 
Evelyn Ooggln, Centre Mfllatresm. 
Fred B. Tilton, City.
Muriel V 
Norah Acott. Dehec.
Marjorie Atkinson, Krederletoa Jet. 
Mary E. Neebitt, St. Stephen.
Harry Stewart, BoUtagdem.
Andrew Wayoott. Lepreanx, B. R.

No t. __ „
Ella Oerrlah, QnairrrfUn.
Victor BeanaoleU, Logglevflle.
Nellie Wright, Maniac.
Roxanne M. Scott, Chatham.
Helen Poyas, City.
Edna Sager. City.
Florence Magarlty, Colee Island. 
Frances M. Le Blanc, Pubnico, N. S. 
Amelia Dunlop, Paaoekeag.
Robert Webber, SL Stephen.

weekN^> taito Lois1

COKiBSCHiHie answers and pussies in to
nd a great many new friends 
ed our C. C. recently, so with 
nMovsglog things all is well 

page goes merrtlly on Oo-
_______ W3 have a bird and animal
coupon on our page and through it we 
plgtea ourselves to toe kind to all 
£5h Mends so for this reason we 
try to devote much space on our page 
to the birds and animals.

Today we are honoring our good old 
the horse, and indeed our G. C. 
might almost he

HEDECI
and find

Prof. Lgàtch Says 
« Not a Success fit 

Dollar Vies

WORK HARD PO 
VERY LITTLE

1
%My first Is in the affirmative.

My tbSd1tl*to“d on rose bnshen.

My sixth Is three letters found In 
earnest i _ ’

My seventh Is in first

S—Brain Teats.
In each of the following sentences 

a word Is to toe placed in the first 
space, then Its letters restrained into 
another word for the BI^J
so that the sentence will then resa 
correctly; . . . .

the owner of the----- house had a
fine collection of-----  coins.   

It would be dangerous to cross tne
----- in a small —. _

After saying a few complimentary
----- the King handed him a —.

Despite his----- leg, he stood as firm
as a----- .

ONE OF THE FAMILY Trading The
Old Horse

called the 
In these days of nunt- 

sutomobiles, street cars, aero-
____ and other means of conveyance

ir« are apt to forget the long-tried 
, faithful horse, and the day. when man
kind in city and country depended up- 

pim entirely, for work and plea3- 
drives. He Is still with us 

! though, and not altogether discarded 
>and for his past usefulness as well as 
this present and future services we 

him much care, kindness, and 
s. I hope all of you will have 

•gjto ^opportunity of reading “Black 
' It ia probably the nicest

loag horse-story written. Then there 
are many pictures which are The cop
ies of a great artist’s drawings -Rosa 
Bonheur’»-—and these make lovely de- 

own bedrooms. 
Rosa Bonheur was particularly suc
cessful in her horse pictures and you 
have aH seen the one entitled, “The 
Horse Fair.’* It is probably her most 
famous animal picture and It you ever 

. have the chance to choose a little gilt 
that would be a splendid one to own. 
Some day we will bave a chat about 
this famous artist and know mote 
about her and her drawings.. Not 

. feng ago I saw a picture of a Hotel 
For Horses. It is built near Berlin 

4s four stories high. Bach floor 
has an open porch like verandah, 
where the horses may stand out In 
the fresh air and yet not be under the 
glare of the hot s-un.
«bowed a slanting walk by which the 
horses were able to reach the highet 
floors and it reminded me of the tread 
mill of a threshing machine. Just 
think of the comfort provided though 
in a nice clean airy buHding, which 
can accommodate hundreds of horses 
at one time. I believe it is the ou'y 
one in the world. Of course thero 
are hospitals for horses needing spec
ial care in several of the large ci.tcs. 
The war brought horses, like men, 
more fame than anything, and many 
atones have been told of the brav
ery of the horses on the battlefield. 
Their love for their masters, their 
devotion when death had claimed their 
rider and in many, many cases the in
telligence they exhibited was remark
able. So throughout all ages kiddies, 
the horse has faithfully served man 
and often brought him great gain. For 
use fulness, for very pleasant recrea
tion and tor the “sport of kings” he 
«till “dairies on.” Let as keep him. 
be kind to him and attend to his 
needs, 
toward.
reading the little verses and stories 
about our beloved friend the horse.

As ever yours,

ss
sat down an the oreet of the hill ana 
Master Philip told her the whole 
story.

rtt linn see her *a she wax that 
morning, my sweet mistren with her 
crop and glovea on the ground, the 
gorgeous hair sparkling to the sun
light and the dear eyee halt ntiety 
with tears. -We Stayed there all day, 
and rode home slowly with the moon 
light Quivering on the trees and flow-

A Leva Story et the South as Told 
By a Heme.

!
Men on the Farm 
. Able to Set Price 

Goode Sold.

MURIEL F.—For one ao young you 
are a very good writer indeed and 
that is always one- of the things con
sidered when a new member oomta 
along so you mast feel doubly wel
come to our C. C. Hoping you con
tinue to enjoy it and become an In
terested member.

FRANK G —So good to bear from 
you again and to know of all your 
work and play. Yes, the marble sear 
son comes like the veal every spring 
and we are forced to greet the sea
son even with the few enow Harris 
and cold winds thrown in.

(Lillian Loriag Troth)(Anna Agnus Buckley.)
He la a Southern gentleman of the 

old school ia my dear Maeter Philip. 
with his snowy hair and straight, 
military figure. He has never given 
up his love for fine horses; and when, 
sitting on the big veranda that sur
rounds our lovely colonial mansion, he 
sees the young Master dashing by In 
a fiery-red car, he speaks hie mind on 
the subject and uses a few strong 
words, as gentlemen often do. You 
probably wonder why he comes every 
day to my stall, the best in his «table, 
and strokes my old gray back and 
gives me an extra big lump of sugar, 
or perhape a juicy apple. His love 
for me began years ago when we were 
both young and thought nothing of 
a half-day’s canter over the undulat
ing hills.

He was a wonderful figure 
sat on my back, his great, long, tithe 
body so supple, ao sinuous. In perfect 
accord with my slightest movement 
No wonder little Miss Barbara Ruth
erford fell in love with him and—but 
I am ahead of my story.

Ah, 1 love to think of those happy 
days when old Master Philip was just 
twenty-one! He had come back to the 
plantation from the bdg college in Ken
tucky, and often, in has honor, the 
house was filled with the sons and 
daughters of the first families, 
was the month of June—June In the 
country—all sunny and shiny and soft 
and musical, and June, too. In all those 
gay young hearts. But the queen of 
that rosebud garden was little Misa 
Barbara, a regular p^se-wlnner, squill 
and slim and sunning, with daintiest 
flower-blossom head and wonderful 
golden curls.

I know where you can sett Albee

get cheap. Ife time you had e younger 
nag. TwooMnt pay to winter Albee 
again. td let him go now. while he n 
bring the ten-spot." . „

••Oh. Albee’e quite a horee yet, nr. 
Garcelon put him off. "With tho flare 

him he’ll winter ea well ne

Brsodtord, April L—-, 
profiteer»?"

Frot Arable Lettch, beeA SYMPATHETIC HORSE.
neailci department ot U
Guelph. naked the qseeUi 
lie address delivered hey." Many s creature wfll Ight ravage- 

ly tor lteelt or Its young, but animale 
that will battle for other» are not »o 
plentiful. There le on record n true 
case of a horse that knew how to 
fight, and did not reserve aU Its pow
ers for Ite own benefit 

Two men, accompanied by a fierce 
mastiff, were going ecrose a field, 
when the dog broke away from them 
and savagely attacked a donkey feed
ing there. It eel red the poor animal 
by the throat and began to worry It 
in a manner that made the dongey a 
chances of life seem very email. To 
the shoots ot the men, the enrage ani
mal paid no heed.

But there was another witness ot 
the scene—a horse In a neighboring 
field. He saw the whole affair and 
apparently decided that the situation 
was desperate. Somebody mint go to 
the aid ot the donkey, and the horee 
went.

With one spring he wan over the 
hedge that separated the fields. Then 
he made for the ecene ot the conflict. 
Before the dog realised hla danger, the 
horse seised him with hla teeth, tore 
him away from hie prey, and then, by 
a dexterous movement, wheeled 
around and flung out his heels, giving 
the dog the full benefit of the kick.

This was a sort of warfare that the 
mastiff did not relish. He promptly 
alunk off,.with hie tall between hi, 
legs. The horse then strutted proud, 
ly round the donkey as If elated by his 
victory.

and answered hr askingA few days inter they planned to go 
on the same ride, for the spot had to «he tallowing question! 

farmer get too much rel 
capital, Invested t Does 
ranch return lor labor e«p 
good of the community? : 
too great a toll from the

grown dear to them. It was another
beautiful morning; the «cent of roses __

everywhere In the June air, and “Ihit hah grospng 
tho soft tittle summer hreesee were time," perAted the 
playing hlde-and-ieek among the tree- shorter-winded.

ï!£r.id“b5r w? r.Ld»Æ &£
what was happening she was flying on him all the time now. ^ 
on swift wings down the long, narrow “That’s not the MPj*nt. 
road. And on her back, going quick- father explained. Albee has earned 
It to a creel death, was little Miss a peaceful age—or death. Hes oeen Barbed. . htthtul plug. I don’t relish the Idea

Only a second Master Philip to leap of some soulless shell ®J a man »tarv- 
on my back, only a second before we ing and “J
were flying in pursuit of that dear out of a friend as stanch as Albee a 
nrixe—a woman's life. "God! let me been to me. ...
save her," he prayed, and, leaning Gordon's heart gave a bound. Albee
mratra Ï^T^atorlit™ Bfi£ ’'%*». «-now I .peek of. he’d be- 

faster,” he panted, and my wind-shod toM**wEüdr^oT^r SHf. £ SSL «SAW
SsSî.*I reached Him1 BartaraJust Man tbet.fl aMe ud willing to use a horee
XSSZ& tL "nVbl<’ “d wmtoe 10
end wh« ter thought Gorton, who
1SiL ^Tftrv ^contented mentally enumerated the owners , ot 

sighed happily 111to • very contented . . lu-kent eteede “They were" ™ UTllftromTh. ^vMMmSW tomtit»
That night F hgd a v*tit from the a <0|llr to y„ other fellowV-end 

«rokS my some- the hohe’.-t.o hundred per cent
thing, and I understood. Long en- low- 
gagemento are not popular down here 

coat cut very much like my Master’s under these warm Southern aides, bo 
own, and her rough black riding-hat they were married very soon after, 
perched on the top of that wonderful When young Master Philip came, 
hair. I couldn’t help showing my he brought with him in hie tiny hands 
pleasure. We Southerners can at- a little bit of heaven. It was on my 
ware be rolled upon to appreciate broad back that he took his first rid- 
beauty in a. woman. Master FhUl» Ing-toneona, and I can tell you I reals- 
came np to 1er and a long understand- ed fully my responsibility a» a morn
ing look paeaed between them, and 1 ber of that happy family, 
knew that aomethlng was to happen It was a happiness too sweet to last, 
on that ride. ami when they laid my eweet lady In

Off we started en that wonderful the family plot, jut across the river, 
jane morning to "the Land of Heart’» they burled my Master’» heart and hie 
DaMro.” Soon we had passed the Joy and hla hope. Often in the dusk 
(lowere in the garden. tJhe tittle patch we go there to that cod green spot 
of glimmering lake and the smooth and dream again- the dead dreams of 
read that twists Into the village. At youth.
last we got up Into the hills, and Miss back and murmur* 'Little Babe, good 
Barbara proposed dismounting awhile. oM friend, I nib my wet face
Master PhlMp, after helping her down, against his wrinklad du**.Rad try 
held her hand and Just made her listen tell him that I, too, am thinking o! 
to his words of Ipve, She struggled and missing—oh, so keenly our little 
to get away, but his hour had come | Mias Barbara.

I givecorations for your
older an the 
other. “And 

If anybody elee’d
DAPHNE F. F.—Yon are a very 

welcome little friend too and we are 
delighted to enroll you among the 

Hope you find lots of good

4—Concealed Grand Operas.
A letter taken from each word w!U 

reveal in each sentence the name of a 
Grand Opera. ^ „

1 Aunt JflfUy telephoned Wednee-
»/many.

things to read on our Saturday page. Mat a Fret—1
I Leltch viewed it trot» an 

standpoint. Surveys of 
surveyed officially. In five 
four types ot farming, 
farmer earned $916, plus 
whatever he could actual! 
his own and hie family’s 1 
farm. The average nnml

ANGUS B.—Some of you chaps do 
give up a surprise occasionally > by 
sending along a letter. Thanks for 
your appreciation of our efforts to

dandy.
suit the many tastes ot our big C. C. 
family.

AGNES L F—Your Alder and Hare I 
twigs were the first to reach the C. G 
So you are still using ‘bright eyes’’ 
Hope you get quickly over the “Spring 
feeling” which one is so apt to have. 
Yes indeed the health does come first 
every time and you will make up for 
any studies lost in what the boys call 
“jig time.” Thanks for the Spring 
Signs.

day.
1. Mend that torn curtain Helen,

^«“Êhch pupil atndyins language» 
requires earnest work to succeed.

4 Professor James lectured this 
afternoon.

6 The French aviator cleverly 
manipulated that British plane.

6. Cheese and macaroni combine 
very nicely. *

he

So the Easter page was a 
Well we tried to have it

Write again. wetted was 3,37*, at 29
hour. The average year
the house was $160,The picture
penses obtained from the
tie over $460, which ma< 
abent 10 cents an hour 

average of 89 ce 
to their hired men, with t

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
1—Reversals.

1, step-pets; *, SnUV-boni; », Bmlr- 
rlm.; 4, Tuher-rehut; 6. Bag-gab; », 
Del la-ailed. '

paidit
tag conditions. From thee
he declared that the farm<
profiteer. The Ctoétor s
ed that the men who p 
foodstuffs «( the world coi 
flteer.
more than another It wae 
produced more. After 10 
the basic industry, it Was 
power of the farmer to 
These were controlled by 
growers in the Orient am 
ram of the Asgentle, a* 
home or export market 

Worked For More Tha 
The speaker contended t 

considered solely from 
viewpoint ot the dollar, w* 
eeea The farmer worke 
than the dollar. The sn 
not show in the dollar, 
sees might show In secorit 
could not he taken a Way, 
treatment was secured, t 
might Now up or facto 
down. Even if he lost h 
the land

2—Diamond.HARRY B.—Glad you were so ready 
to see the "need of our chat last week 
and that you sat right down and wrote 
one of the new friends. That ia the 
right spirit to show and I thank you 
for doing the right thing. Hope you 
get a nice long answer. Suppose you 
wiR be busy enough with the spring 
work approaching, but I agree with 
you that school should not be drop 

A fellow needs all the

If one farmerS
t H e 

thOrn 
SHOWERS 

e r E c t 
n R t

wpen
the groom had brought us her little 
mare Dolly, a eUly, skittish young 
thing, and me, over to the front of the 
big house. Master Philip and Miss 
Barbara were off for a long ride. And 
when she came out on the veranda, in

I remember vel one morning

S

♦ / 1 i-GOOD-BYE, OLD BESS."S—Brain Test
Manor, Roman; Ocean, Canoe; 

Words, Sword; Cork, Rock.

4—Concealed Grand Operas.
1, Aid»; , Marthe; ». Hugenota; 4, 

Fadst; f. Travlata; », Carmen.

ped for tt. _ __
learning he can possibly get. Good a short linen skirt and a sporty linen
luck.

“But HI get hie signed guarantee 
never to sell Albee—«hoot him when 
he’s done with him. And I’ll pledge 
myself to see that he’e wetl cared for. 
I’ll go farther. Swap the horee for 
ten cartwheels right now, and PI see 
to the rest. It’s really an accommo
dation to me, Alfred. He offered me 
a fiver to find him a horee I could war
rant worth his stiver. And I haven’t 
much time—”

Put in that way, Mr. Garcelon hesi
tated. Gordon fairly trembled. But 
he slipped away and came back with 
hie bank book. It credited him with 
two deposits of five dollars each, and 
the resultant Interest for several 
months.

“Sell Albee to me, Pat” he cried, 
wltlTa break In Me voice. He offered 
the b^ok that represented his entire

“To your* aekqd hie father, In 
amasement. “What’ll you do with 
him?"

“Shoot him.”
Alfred Garcelon turned «way to re 

gain composure. Then he spoke:
“Trade's off, Larry. Guess If Gor

don can afford to shoot a horse, I
can,"

Alfred Wheaton Sweet In “Farm 
Poems.”

There’s no use in talking, Ann,AGNES P.—Did you read the chat 
in our last Saturday page if so I am 
surprised at your request. If yon are 
the lonely one who wishes for a friend 
to write to then, you are the one to 
make the start and write the first let- 

There are many names each 
week in our birthday list to choose 
from, then every few weeks we have 
a new members’ list, so you see you 
have no excuse.

I’ve got to sell “Old Bess” 
If I expect to do some bis 

And get there with the rest 
I’ll have to get a Gomoblle,

Or go flying through the air, 
Or sell the farm and fixin’s 

And give up in despair.

He is true to us and deserves 
Hoping you will all enjoy

;THE DONKEY'S APPEAU F
ter Why don't thon strike met Ever faith

ful
In service to thee do I Hve;

And all my working days I labor,
And all my strength to thee I give; 

My very heàrt I’d yield to thee!— 
Why strik’st thou me?

Why seek to hurt me—I who slave 
To help thee earn thy daily bread? 

1 de ray beet to understand thee.
Yet every weary mHe I tread 

I feel the whdp I cannot see!
Why strik’st thou me?

Why tug the reins that give thee pow
er

To hurt my mouth until It bleed? 
Art thou a man, or but a coward,

To flog.a poor defenseless steed?
I do not hurt or injure thee!

Why strik’st thou me?

Why bully me? Thy hard-clenched fist 
Has etrock me many a cruel Mow, 

Until thy step fills me with tear;
Wouldst thon be treated so?

On Judgment Day, God will ask thee, 
“How answered thou the donkey’s 

plea?—
•Why strik’st thou me?’ "

still there.1UNCLE DICK I drove my team in town today 
To sell some fruit and £gg;

And Bess, you know, is a fine old horee 
With four good level legs.

The way I put her o’er the road 
I’ll bet would make you smile;

But a load went by in a bust machine 
And had me beat a mile.

by pointing out that it eh 
expected that every farm'.VAN EXAMPLE IN KINDNESS. a huge success. Not. allKATHLEEN P.—‘Perhaps your sis

ter will make sure of your age and 
send in again as I think she made a 
mistake on the coupon. Yes, you 
should be 
brothers.
you join us but 1 will not enrdll you 
until I get your age again.

were Timothy Entras, not 
were Osiers and not ei 
turned rat a J. P. Morgan.

The far-reaching effects of kind treat
ment are well illustrated by a story 
ot a man and a tired horee, which is 
tokl in the Buffalo Commercial. Down 
the street came a wagon loaded with 

t and drawn by a well.fed little 
Her steps because slower and

The old Master strokes my

proud of all your brave 
We are very glad to have Million A Year 

For Agr
•iWhen I drove up to Johnson’s store 

He said, “SI Brown, you’re late;
I took the other fellow’s stuffi 

I had no time to wait. ,
The world Is moving/quicker now,

Ill give you Just a tip;
Trade your horse for a flying machine, 

And make a faster trip."

mare.
slower, and finally in the middle of 
the car tracks she stopped.

“Git up!" said the driver; “git up,
Jenny!"

Jenny only turned appealing eyes 
toward the man on the seat. Behind 
him came the shouts and oaths of 
other drivers.

“Poor Jenny, poor little horse!”
said the big. dirty man. "Is she all tlr- ROWLAND R. S —About those ran- 
«d out?” At the sound of his voice sic lessons I think if a fellow is must- 
the little horse sighed a sigh of tired 
appreciation.

“Never mind,” he went on soothing
ly as he scrambled down off the 66$tl 
ami took her by the bridle. "We’ll go 
right out to the side here and rest a 

” He led her away from the 
crowd and stood patting her well-cur
ried sides, while she rubbed her nose 
agarin-st hi? face.

The other drivers moved on, then 
turned and looked at the man and the 
horse. Some of them smiled—in sym- 
pthy. Others quietly replaced thd 
whips that they had taken from the 
sockets.

LILIAN M. G.—Pshaps your wish 
will come true. I hope so anyway. If 
not you just be the first to write some
body. What a lot of pets you have 
and 'I suppose you name them all. 
Glad you like your school so much 
then you are sure to do good work.

A HORSE'S LOVE. Fund Helps Provide. 
Education for

HORSE GRIEF-STRICKEN

Faverlte Trotting Maw ef the 
Late Wlnana.

- We publish the tallowing Just aa it 
appeared In the London dlipatoh to
the American prera; ___ __

London, S.,L 30.-'^™.^

(Horace Seymour Keller.)
You housed me In the winter, and 

I love you. friend, for that;
You stroked me-with a kindly hand. 

Caressed me with a pat.

You have been patient teen I knew 
So little of your ways,

As awkwardly I tried to do 
My best to win ypar praise,

Seme may not think a horse may care 
About such kindness—yet

In wintry storm or summer fair 
I never shall forget

And bo I won the heart of you,
And you the heart of me

A horse can love a master true. 
Devotedly and tree.

Life.But somehow,. Ann, I cannot sell 
Old Bess, so good and true.

She brought me down to clover dell 
When I came courting you.

We'll keep her here with us, dear wife. 
Let foolish people fly;

She's earned with us a peaceful life 
Until we say "Good-bye,” ,

.1

j An insight into the prog

be gathered from the rej 
Agricultural Instruction A

A GREAT LESSON.
“Teach the young
The gentle acts of kindness;
That all things whether of small or 

great account
Are meant but to minister to our 

happiness, • -
Which comes not from the multltode 

of things which a man poseesseth 
But from that which he shares.”

—<Davy.

I
cal and grows up without any knowl
edge of It he will be terribly sorry af
ter he grows up. A certain amount of 
lessons with some "steady practising; 
will give you heaps of fun all your life, 
but like you I don't believe In mak
ing a musician and nothing else of a 
fellow. It goes well with a trade or 
profession just as the maple honey 
goes great with the pancakes. See 
what 1 mean?

or! ta trotting mare 
the American sportsman who died 
while drlithg a horee In a race here 
recently, 1» said by Wlnane' stablemen 
to have grieved » much since her 
muster'» death that ska became al
most unmanageable.

"Mr Wlnana always used to visit 
her first and teed her with sugar and 
talk to her. and she was always the 
first to be harnessed for a run around 
the track," said W. Mills who has 
been the dead max’s groom for twenty- 
nine years.

“Mr. Wlnane bred the mare him
self,” Mills continued. “On the day of 
tho death, I think the mare must have 

her master carried in after tha 
That afternoon the men

20, recently submitted toi Ion Parliament. Under t
100,600 is now divided «
t the
with a view, qa the repo 
aidingr 
destry
sought are being attained 
the review of the sltuatio 
agricultural Instruction as 
lets In this country. Sc 
been established, college 
and brought
search has ^beeh greatly 
the agricultural represei 
tem has been aided ai 
home life improved, schot 
been brought into being, 
ledge in every branch of 
and domestic science has 
more readily available. Ho 
forthcoming under the 
plied is Illustrated by Uy 
fifi an allotment |25fi4tS, 1 

W'$S 1910-20 to thé Agrlçnll
vffiffisntatlve system, and $04 

•traction and demonutrai

and advancing the, 
of Canada. ThatHer Accomplishments.

When mother was a debutante,
Lo! she was thought to be 

An ultrapollahed ornament 
To smart society.

For she could play the 
Embroider, sing end ride 

And through the langitid Walts with 
grace

Inimitable glide.

But daughter is a-debble now 
And her. accomplishments 

Make all her mamma ever knew 
Look—well, like thirty cehts.

For she not only shimmies, votes 
And golfs, bat when she goes 

To take a cigarette can Mow 
The smoke rings through her nose.

—Minna Irving.

He who has Health has hope and he 
who has Hope has Everything.—Arab
ian Proverb.

OLIVE B—Hope the toothache Is 
ell over for It is not a pleasant ache 
at any time. So you are another to 
like the new puszle Idea. The spring 
is cold enough, so far, but we have 
had a few good mild days down here. 
I Imagine yon have much colder wee 
ther where you live end probably the 
birds do not venture so far north for a 
few weeks yet.

'K< parlor grand.
r to the

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES. seen 
accident, 
could do nothing with her,

“She refused food, and kept
the door of her box, The

“BE KIND TO AN1MALS1”

A Flee For The Horse. 
i^ü**Ty boree will work better and 

if given three ample meals 
plenty of pure water, proper 
sharpened for slippery roads.

.

7kicking at
DORM W^-You era havlnx a alee h»h„?Tun« “

v:%"ss£ ss a: tara
making playhouses too so they mast .Bin UARK.
be popular. Seme of your puzzles are ™E AKAB wu

much like sums in arithmetic ant 
the members get enough of them li 
school. Don’t yon?

E
•6a blanket in cold weather, a stall six 

nine feet, or enough room to lie 
m, exercise, a,.fly net in summer.
I weekW vacation each year. Avoid 
' cruel, tight cbackretn and closely 
h* blinders which cause blind-

u5
V IAM-el-Kader, a man of rare intelli

gence, descendant of Mahomet and 
valiant leader of the Algerian tribe» 
sealant the French tor fifteen years, 
wrote a book on the Arab how, A 
French general once Questioned him 
regarding the origin of that splendid 
breed sad received the tallowing re-

end girl»' club. Were 
aided, add wotSen'. instil 
makers'' «labs and slmtli 
tiens, had their fund, aw 
such a manner aa led ran 
their growth And Increase 
their usefulness. How It 
figure In the direct advi 
agricultural Instruction 
will perhaps be hem app 
the tact that in lie . .lx :

glA8M4S baa t 
ed to colleges and school, 
tare, exclusive of veterina 
to wMtfc a «pedal grant t 
made annually. The pro 

irapaoMble tar edu< 
ley. rays the report. ¥ to

•FARE ME MY DREAMS.figure the whip! %12-

r *£ Relentless time that «très both harsh 
and kind,

Brava let me be
To uke thy varions gifts with SQU1I

And proud humility]
Bet eren by day, while the fuR eon- 

light streams,
Give me my dreams.

3TO BECOME A MEMBER OW'tHEItES 
A DAMPY 
SPOT TP'S
bat unto
AND KEEP 
COOL I

to tore ttiriwl, We w* ate” ~—sad -ai,,,,r3cOF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER s CmMato i 
te tito.es. Write mply? •f toeto toT* Cren _

'ray
"Knew, then, that among ns it ia ad

mitted that God created the home ont 
of the winds, as He created Adam 

This cannot be dla-

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join 
•eghding in his or her name, address, birthday and, age.

the coupon printed below will bn found 
xtiaotBy on our page and may he filled out and mailed 
mg with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard. 

I Mb to become a member of the Children's Caras*.

1.
25.

- sont at thn dnsL 
noted. Many prophets have proclaim
ed that when God would create the 
hone He said to the aoath winds, 1 
will bring forth out of thee a creature : 
be thon, therefore, condensed.' Then 
comas the enget Gabriel, and taking 
a handful of the matter, presented It 
to God, who formed therewith e browg 
bay horse, and raid, T name thee 
Horae, and create thee Arab, sad give 
thee a hay color. 1 attach bleating on 
too forelock which tolls betw 
eyee; then Shalt be lord of aU the ani
mal*. Then «halt fly without wings, 
and from thy hack shall proceed 
riches’ Then marked Ha Mb with e

rath, tovhrad. to. s*n ot Stem

"ftSWSSSra T>towv

A-sra-Axasst...

Whatever time, thon takest from my
tad,

What from my life,
From what dear thing thon yet mayst 

part—
Plunge not too deep the knife,

Ax dies the day, and the long twilight
gleams

EL3-fT THEL’S Mg sister 
Zf to » hethlee beech a

leek her ;
taw days age and they bad a 
wonderful flat. Rthcl hand
ing all Boris of things la the
tip» with «belle sad pebble 
ebe found there. Pretty eeea 

to get hungry and 
Mg sister rat down to 

the goadtra she'd
WÆ-WKR m

ismate

a COUPON szm<fe me Wi destined for eounttlag fancy de lsthat M large 
dor wkioh the toad*i* ..... ..■••»*•»•« •«»«« t»M»4set*settt Mans

VSpare as my dreams!
to'iw» totoe «toto 
•««fas to I*»»—Richard W. Glider,theythins ’» IS a wanner el

........... , *♦*
Ethel's Mr V When black hosiery is»•**•. »• »*■»*»»• »-• ppt*+*» »»-• •

tc RLpAto'em,Personally we era probably aa 
crednRnu as the average, but when

a tiga that eye Home Cook-, . 
don't believe IL—GaWeitonH

•'«mci ;
s ssdSfififi* fiSfiS -»<»»<>>»»*»> rj»* *»• » ♦« * MS* Mlng 5 ;the
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$200.00 IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY

AIM A NUMBER OF MERCHAN
DISE PRIZES WILL BJS OFFERED.

Do r« know toe seme ef the Vege
table tiust le show* to the Ptetere bs- 
lewT la order to erive tote posste eut

Mate pieces. When pieces are pieced
•Ittea they ahevld 1er»itsesSrtft

If ee, yoe eu «here to the dl
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.Ann, I cannot sen 
j good and true, 
ne down to clover dell 
le courting you.
1 here with us, dear wife, 
people fly;
with us a peaceful life 
7 "Good-bye.”

-
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HETIC HORSE.

ire will flrht enrage, 
a young, bnt an totale 
tor otbert are not to 

la on record a tree 
that knew how to 

it reserve all Its poto 
benefit
ompanled by a fierce 
ilng ecroee a field, 
■oke away from them 
acked a donkey teed- 
died the poor animal 
nd began to worry it 
»t made the donkey's 
seem very small. To 
3 men, the ravage anl-

■ another wttneea of 
tree In a neighboring 
the whole affair and 
led that the attuation 
Somebody must go to 
lonkey, and the horse

tog he was over the 
rated the fields. Then 
i scene of the conflict 
sallied his danger, the 
m with hli teeth, tore 
hie prey, and then, hy 
movement wheeled 

g ont his heels, giving 
benefit of the kick.

>rt of warfare that the 
relish. He promptly 
his tall between hi, 

te then strutted proud- 
□key as It elated by bin

Jt

i.

fE, OLD BESS.”

ton Sweet In “Farm 
Poem#.”
in taming, Ann,

eU “Old Bees" 
do some bis 
e with the reel, 
a Gomobile, 

through the air, 
■m and fixin’s 
in despair.

un in town today 
$ fruit and egg; 
know, is a fine old horse 
jod level legs, 
her o’er the road 
d make you smile; 
it by In a bust machine 
beat a mile.

1up to Johnson’s store 
l Brown, you're late; 
er fellow’s stuff, 
le to wait. »
movlng/qulcker now, 
i Just a tip;
ree for a flying machine, 
faster trip."

Fl NOT

HE DECLARES
Prof. Lgdtch Say* Farming 

W Not e Success front the 
” Dollar View.

WORK HARD FOR
VERY UTILE MONEY

Man on the Farm Was Not 
Able to Set Pike at Which 
Goods Sold.

•Are termers
"SKTEhto Lrettok bond of the ec#
nomlca department ot the O. A. c.,
Onelph,
lit address delivered hero recently, 
end answered by asking tor answers 
to the fallowing questions: Does the 
tanner get too much return for the 
capitol, InventedT Does he get too 
roach return tor labor espended to the 
good ot the community? Dose he take 
iso «rest a toll from tbs labor ot oth

»
Leltch viewed tt from an economist's 
standpoint Surveys of 1.660 farms 
surveyed officially. In Eve counties, in 
four types of farming, the average 
farmer earned $916, plus a house and 
whatever he could actually obtain for 
his own and his tàmlly’s use from the 
farm. The average number of uours
wotted was 8JT76, st P9 1-3 cents aa
hour. The average
the tense was $36*. 
penses obUiaed Cram the farm a Ut-

y earl y falaa uf
and living ex

ile over $460, which made the wage 
aheut 10 cents an hour more. They 

average of 89 cours an hour 
to their hired men, with thé same liv
paid

tig conditions. From these conditions
he declared that the farmer was not a 
profiteer. The Craetor never intend
ed that the men who produced the 
foodstuffs at the world could be a pro
fiteer. If one farmer made $2,000 
more thaa another It was because he 
produced more. After 10 centuries of 
the basic industry, it Was beyond the 
power of the farmer to set prices. 
These were controlled by the rice 
growers In the Orient and the ranoh- 

ArgenMne, sa welL*a the 
ort market 

Worked For More Than Money.
The speaker contended that farming, 

considered aolely from the sordid 
viewpoint of the dollar, was not a suc
cess. The farmer worked for more 
than the dollar. The success might 
not show in the dollar. But the sue- 
seas might show In security. His farm 
could not be taken stray, and his in
ternment was secured, while mines 
might Now up or factories burned 
down. Even if he lost his buildings? 
the land ^■gjffigl

t man of the 
home or expo

•till (hero.1
hr pointing ont that It should sot be 
expected that every farmer would he 
a huge success. Not. all merchaats 
were Timothy Batons. not all doctors 
were Osiers asd not every banker 
turned oat s 4. F. Morgan.

Million A Year
For Agriculture

» Fund Help* Provide Adequate 
Education for Countryi

Life.

$I
Aa insight into the progress that la 

being made in agricultural instnic 
tlon, both for adults and juniors, is to 
be gathered tram the report on the 
Agricultural Instruction Act tor 1910-
20, recently submitted to the Domin
ion Parliament. Under this Act $1,- 
100,100 is now divided annually bo-
t the
with a view, aa the report says, of 
aiding and advancing the. farming In
dustry of Canada. That the objects 
sought are being attained is shown by 
the review of the situation regarding 
agricultural Instruction as It now ex-| 
lets In this country. Schools have 
been established, colleges extended 

r to the farmer, re
search has 1weh greatly encouraged, 
the agricultural representative sys
tem lias been aided and fostered, 
home life improved, school fairs nave 
been brought Into being, and know
ledge in every branch of agriculture 
and domestic science has been made 
more readily available. How the funds 
forthcoming under the Act are apr 
plied is Illustrated by the fact that 

. W| an allotment $25f&4tS, Was devoted 
w m 1919-20 to thé Agricultural Repre- 
vHsntative system, and $644,070 to In

struction and demonstration. Boys' 
and girls’ olttbs Were extensively 
aided, arid women’s inatiletes, home- 
makers’ clubs and similar organiza
tions, had their funds augmented tnv 
such a manner as led remarkably to 
their growth and lnfcroased spread, of 
their usehdeees. How important a 
figure in the direct advancement ot 
agricultural instruction the Act is, 
will peUwpè be best appreciated by 
<he fact that in the six years of Ha 

$1,898,143 has been aUooat- 
ed to colleges and schools of agricul
ture, exclusive of veterinary colleges, 

wttfcfc S special grant of $2»,606 Is 
da annually. The problem facing 

responsible tor educational pol
ity, says the report, is to provide ade- 
gnats educational opportunities tor 
those destined tor country life, and 
that in large 
'tor which the toads

t)

and brought

to

Is the purpose 
hy the
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IN CANADA IS 

FAVORABLE ONE

Brown Rot of Orchard Fruit*
SHOW

chard. ; It Is mosr dtplructlve on plums and cherries.
Canada are usually not seriously aff<-çted. 
ou apples, apricots, pears arid quincad."'*”® 
dene by brown rot in the SÉhtrd, it IflPHLr'j 
fruits above ménttoned while they are in

Farms Note.)
aeribuS fungous diseases of tile or-

VARIATIONS Peaches in 
Brown rot may also occur 
addition to the damage 

most important rot of the 
transit ot on the market, 

from the following: In cherries from blight
ing ot the blossoms, and rotting of the green, haff ripe or ripe trütt; 
in plums from blossom blight, rotting of the ripening fruits and occas
ionally blighting of the tylgs; i» peaches and apricots from blossom 
blight, twig bright, rotting of the ripening finit and as an important 
primary cause of peach canker; in apples had pears occasionally caus
ing a rot of the ripening fruit 

The fungus 
It may

L Trial the lard-type of bog is losing its predominant 
lue as the demand tor fats la again becoming normal and

LButter Market is Strong Wil 
Prices Still Ad

vancing.

CHEESE IN DEMAND
AT HIGH PRICES

Condensing Factories Have 
Reopened But Are Paying 
Less for Milk.

Depends on Animal and How 
Sample of Milk 

Taken.

SEPARATOR METHOD 
HAS EFFECT ON TEST

Many Thing* Have to be 
Conndered in Getting « 
Proper Teat.

«MUM ot Losses in the orchard rInroods vegetable 
l That there le

the
a swing ot toe pendulum towards toe beam-hoe 

type which Me bees toraletently urged tor Canadian production dur
ing the last thirty ream.

The toll statement made by the luetltoto at American Meet Poth
ers le worth constderntk.il notably becstae el the traquent reports 
that lard-type bogs are iifsreaeiag in pqpumrlty. la the Westers Prov
inces. -Large, tot. corn-ltd bogs of &ok quality,’ » nays, -are plena- 

Bo tor reasons net hue wholly on difference In quality, heav
ier ham. end see* un he henght very much cheaper then light 
hem* tad heun. Fancy ham* wlghlng from M to M lbs. out be 
bought at Wboluala about t cut* a pound cheeper than fancy lame 
weighing only l to 10 lbs. ThS wholesale price of heavy baton of stan
dard. grade to M per cent, cheeper than vary light, fancy bacon."

It follows Out It. «hue conditions exist, the priées which will he 
paid ter Use animals to yield lech weights will quickly correspond.

Aa strews shew Which way toe wind blows, so toe recast eag- 
gestlon «t * Chicago conference is Important that a new grade to be 
celled “oily and eoft tat hogs’’ should be added to the Government Re
paru throughout the United States The Ides beneath Is that Am
erican producers may (faro from the dally low levels of the prices 
which will Heritably he paid tor ally and soft-fat animals how profit- 
leu they are to produce.. Nor la the dUterenoe In price altogether e 
matter .of quality; the official statement already quoted adds: “The 
lower price tat a heavier cut does not neuassrily mean that It 
came from a meat animal of poorer quality.
the heavier hog was thoroughly, •finished' while the lighter beg 
eboaM have bun !Wd longer." Tbit Is to uy. It wu not a matter 
of tors end tending bp. toe farmer, bnt simply of the right Utoctton 
ot a typé new getting more and more In demand.

Snob statements u these have a quick educative effect on Amert- 
hreeders and tonnera. • Canadian prodacers will condnde from 

them that there is, even In toe United states, s trade tendency which 
will stimulate the breeding ot typos tong established In Canada. Fu
ture markets, unquestionably, will mors and mars favor the beooa type 
—the long-bodied animal such as the Yorkshire, Berkshire or Tam- 
worth of aboat 1*5 lbs, that produces a meat alternately lean and tot 
Domestic trade m the Dominion prefers toll sort, while it to the only 
one which can even be ceemtdered in the British export basinets tor 
oar Wiltshire aides. Such types, fortunately, are exactly those moat 
adapted-to car •poutolltttaw.'ta toed grains, feeding methods and 
end fuoUm.

The facts promise futaie stability in our bacon trade which 
should hearten those already tn that line and be the beat incentive to 
a prompt change by those who have somewhat blindly copied types 
and feeding methods popular In the United States.

causing brow» rot bibernates in many places in the or- 
live over in the blighted Dwigs and cankers qr in the 

hanging and fallen ma Run Hied fruits. From all these sources there is 
an abundant production of spores in the spring. These are wind
blown. The Important factors which- determine a destructive attack 
ot brown rot «ref high humidity and temperature Twenty-four hours 
more or les» of these air conditions which ate suitable for spore germ
ination lead to wide-spread rotting of the fiçuit if tt. i» in the susceptible 
stage. The grower câù probably not eliminate enough of the 
wintering material to effect adequate protection by this method alone. 
However, it is advised that blighted twigs and hanging mummies be 
removed from the trees before the buds start and that the fallen 
mummies be plowed under or otherwise .removed. All this material 
should be removed from the orchard or bnrned. tn addition to such 
eradication measures spraying willl furnish fair protection against 
brown rot. Spraying the fruit while it is ripening has been objection
able because it could not be marketed in a stained condition. ■ tÊÊM 
with sulphur may furnish its most susceptible condition, while it is 
ripening and in transit The public would then need to be educated to 
receive suCh fruit. Spraying for brown rot in cherries and plums should 
approximate the following schedule; Lime sulphur 1-40, first application 
just before the blossoms open to prevent blossom Wight, second appli
cation just after the sblcks have fallen and before the fruit enlarges 
to more than half sise, third application just as the fruit begins to 
color. The insecticide should be added to these spray applications. 
For brown rot in peaches lime sûfpbur must not be used because it 
will burn the leaves. Self-bbiled (not home-boiled) lime and sulphur 
of the formula 8-8-66, that is eight pounds el stone lime, eight pounds 
of sulphur had after this has been thoroughly

fui.

The present market for dairy pro
duce in Canada is featured by strength 
all the way through. The batter mar
ket has been advancing for almost 
two months now and in a couple qf 
weeks recently there was a sensation
al advance of 6 
finest creamery. Our own cities and 
towns offer a most attractive market 
for the higher grades. Prof.. Dean of 
Guelph is of the opinion that Ontario 
is one of the best butter market» m 
the world.

Canadian Market Attractive.
In fact, the Canadian market has 

been so attractive that some butter 
has come in recently from the Unit
ed States, to which market wo ex
ported several car loads before CfirA»* 
mas. The cheese market, too, lj un
usually buoyant and prices are ruling, 
a great deal higher than the most opti
mistic expected at the close of the 
last season's make. Recently the 
powdered milk factories have s'.'tries 
to operate again and the coudensertee 
have re-opened, although these 
cerns are paying greatly 
prices as compared with a year ago.

Prices High For Some Time
Present markets engender optimism. 

Perhaps it is just as well to utter u 
word of caution, as some are apt u> 
become too enthusiastic and base 
their plans for the whole of the next 
year on present quotations for butter 
hnd cheese. Dairying for a couple 
of years to come will be in compara
tively a stronger position than 
other branch of agriculture, 
much seems assured.

Tte butter-fat test of milk is sub
ject to variations because of some ot 
the following factors; Breed of cows, 
period of lactation, portion of milk 
drawn, nervous excitation of the cow, 
improper sampling ot the milk and 
improper manipulation of the Babcock 

’ test by which trie fat content of milt 
is commonly determined.

The four chief dairy breeds, in the 
order of their, milk-fat content, from 

; highest to lowest, stand in the follow
ing order; Jersey, Guernsey, Ayshire 
and HotateinrFreisian. Within each 
breed are individual cows whose milk 
will test higher or lower than the 
breed average.

In general as the lactation period 
advances trie fat test of the cow’s mUk 
increases.

The milk first, drawn from a cow 
is very much lower in fat content than 
tne last drawn or «‘strippings."

Fright Affects Milk.
When a cow has been frightened or 

is grewtly excited II may affect the test 
of her milk no that .tt may be higher 
or lower than ' normal, 
sample saved for testing is not taken 
from a well mixed pall or can of milk 
the test made will not be truly repre
sentative of trie percent, fut in the 
milk.

Trie Babcock tent should be correct
ly performed in order to obtain ac
curate results. Careless operation 
will result in tests which may be high
er or lower titan they should be.

In comxectloB with the butteMat 
test of cream theré are a number of 
factors which tend t*- bring about dif
ferences in creaul test from time to 
timp, and sojne of the- factors are not 
always given Che attention that should 

given them. Th^.afe as follows:
Method of separation employed, 

whether gravity àr cetitrlfugal; test ot 
milk separated ; speed of separator 
bowl; bowl out of balance; rate of In
flow of milk; amount of liquid used to 
flush bowl; dirty condition of bowl; 
and manipulation of Babcock test

1-Ü cents a pound for
Dusting

It often hsppees that

mixed while the lime 
is slaking It is made up to fifty gallons by adding water. Make three 
applications, first just after the blossoms fall, second 
weeks later and third about one month before fhe fruit will be ripe 
Lead arsenate, 2 pounds of 66 gallons, should be added to these spray 
applications to control cnrcnlio. Late applications of the sulphur and 
arsentate of lead dust 190-16) should he experimented with 
tible varieties.

about three

«wi- on Kuscep-

W. H. RANKIN. JIf the milk

MANAGEMENT OF 
BEES IN SPRING

Separation Must Be 
Property Handled

Unless Proper Working Con
ditions Machine Will Not 
Do the Work Intended.

Parasites Cause
Disease In Sheep

Permanent Pastures Are Often 
Source of Infection to the 
Flock.

Better Living
Conditions Wanted

Some Hint* for the Apiary 
Owner on Best Methods of 
Getting a Good Start.

i£u 
it would be

mut ïLTriZ 6=110^

wfv°r ' 
trr sin dacteoeed rotating efficiency. j ^r^stocks'* to ‘«roTTïïS 

toon «TTtoÎMIS! Recently

‘‘U1”".'!, tbB ,bOWl.throasb the ,kin>' lower Prict'. The Australian make to 
med-millt cretlet, thus nujreaamx the large and New Zealand will probably 

skimmed milk Increase her export this season from 
When the bowl is run at a speed 1 < .000 tons of butter to 28 000 >■>*** 

under normal the separation of cream Danish batter, too, is reach Inn the 
is - not thorough, and consequently British market in great quantities, 
skimmed milk will test much higher Present prices prevailing in Canada 
1 t sf.(>a^ are apt to be considerably modified

When the float is not used and the when the new make is markPi»H milk is allowed to flow into the bowl mameted.
at a rate greater than for nogmal in
flow, the whole milk crowds out 
through the skimmed-milk outlet, giv
ing a high per cent, of fat in the

Want Better Schools and 
Churches for Rural Centres 
to Hold Children at Home.

(Experimental Farms Note.)
To secure a maximum honey crop, 

it is necessary for the bee-keeper to 
have all his eolqnièe up to maximum 
strength in time for the main flow of 
honey. Tbis can only be accomplish
ed by careful management during the

Bees that have been wintered in
side should be taken from the cel
lar at the time the willows begin 
blooming. To reduce drifting, a dull 
day should be choosen for bringing 
them out All entrances should be re
duced to about one Inch, these can be 
enlarged as the season advances.

In some parts of Canada where the 
spring is long and cold the bees will 
need protection when first placed out
side. In anjr place they should be 
protected against cold winds by the 
use of windbreaks.

As soon as the weather permits all 
colonies should be examined for stores 
and queen. Each colony should have 
from ten to fifteen pounds of stores, 
colonies with less can be helped from 
those having a surplus. Before equal
izing stores, however, be certain that 
American foul brood is not present. 
If no colony has a surplus and the 
beekeeper has no combs of honey 
saved from last year’s crop, the bees 
must be given a thick sugar syrup. 
If the bees have been well housed and 
well supplied with stores in the faff 
feeding and equalizing of stores- will 
be unnecessary in the spring.

Water is essential to the bees for 
brood rearing. If there is no water 
near the apiary, it is advantageous to 
provide a watering place in some 
sheltered place in the apiary Run
ning water Is best*

All weak and que rales a colonies 
should be united. One good strong 
colony is worth many weak ones. Do 
not unite two weak colonies but unite 
the weak to the colonies of media* 
strength. Weak colonies having a 
queen can be united to strong, queen- 
leas colonies.

Brood should not be taken from 
strong and given to weaker colonies 
too early in the spring but this can 
be done later in the season after the | 
hives are well Ailed with bees. 
Spreading brood is not advisable as 
it may result in a lot of chilled brood.

Colonies wintered outside are all the 
better ht kqpt in their cases until the 
first super is well filled with bees. 
Hives In which the beee have died 
should have all the entrances closed

____ - .. . , at the first examination to prevent
Bxen under the beat possible eon- ou,,, boos from robbing, 

dirions of Winter management, and clipping toe queen’s wings to ad-
often under range conditions, toe «ntageooa In the control of swarm- 
eggs produced In time tor Spring tn, &n(i it advisable to dip toe 
setting are sadly lacking in number (inyoB’s wings at the beginning of toe of specimens likely to batch sattotao- ÎL^Thotrêyftow
“25; 5 °^er »« “»«• • sood as the season advances and the
return for toe time and labor spent i. laying to her full capacity a
In attending to their incubation, the brood chamber will not hare
toleeîecUmi'«ïalrorJe|nfrndti‘?elti0n sufficient space for maximum produc- 
to selection erf eggs intended tor set- tl011 ot brood. As soon as toe hive
Md'no^ri^ Jh^Ldreinnhi'h1,.8!!» îî“? becomes well populated with bees, t^e 
dbrood chamber should be enlarged by

Ïor^ ££ ^hoddnotte MC°Dd 8‘0ry W,th°Bt * ,aeM
It it Is found necessary to set “C 

eggs that have been slightly soiled 
they should be elwned by robbing 
lightly with » damp cloth, care being 
taken not to remove any more of the 
natural bloom than is necessary.

It Is never advisable to une for 
hatching, eggs that are more tria» 
two weeks old.

‘‘What lo farmers want ?” 
question that ht prominent in the 
minds of the people today.

The reel farmers wants to stick to 
thfitr farms. Down deep in their 
hearts they Want to lfve out their 
lives on their farms and hope that 
some of their children may stick after 
them. They do not want to 
great change® that will swing ideals 
and standards too tar away from ‘The 
more humble and prudent practices at 
trie ipesL”

Farmers are not grumblers, 
carry out the every-day tasks of the 
farm, the home, and the community, 
»»d remain, as they have always 
bee», good citizens, conservative and 
thoughtful. But farmers sometimes 
decide that, in recent years, they 
have not been favored equally with 
people of the city. Forai products too 
often sell at prices that do not pay 
for the used soil fertility, or for the 
family labor. High schools are too 
far away. Good roads are often only 
between cities and not arranged with 
due regard to accommodating the 
farming sections.

Low salaries procure teachers un
fitted for their Work. Moreover, school 
terms are too short Ministers like 
wise are, as a body, ill-trained, And 
this again because congregations do 
not pay enough to secure the services 
of thoroughly prepared men. Doctors 
are too far away and many of them 
sidestep country trips whenever It is 
possible.

Farmers know that matters of mar
keting and of legislation can be influ 
enced little by themselves individual
ly, and that only in collective action 
is there hope of results. They resent 
the growing wage demands of their 
helpers and their steady drift into the 
manufacturing industries or other 
city employment.

is the beSheep probably «offer more than 
any other kind of live stock from 
parasites. They are practically tm 
mune to tuberculosis, wriich is one 
of the serious. ailments of cattle and 
swine, and among sheep there Is 
nothing comparable to the devastat
ing outbreaks of cholera among 
trwine. Sheep have comparatively 
few bacterial diseases. Nevertheless 
there is a steady loss of sheep in all 
parts of the country and this loss is 
mostly due to parasites, 

tt Is trie sheep owner’s business to

any Separation Methods.
In the old-fash toned 

creaming where the milk is set in 
pans or deep, smalldiameterad cans, 
to allow the cream to rise, consider
able variation will be found in the 
test of the cream due to varied con
ditions. In the centrifugal method of 
creaming less variation in cream tests 
may be expected if conditions are uni
formly the same. The following con
ditions apply to the hand separator.

If the milk varies in test from time 
to time the cream separated from it 
will vary In test a per cent for each 
one-tenth percent variation in test.

If the milk is too low -In tempera
ture the test of the cream will be high
er because the cream outlet becomes 
clogged.

If the speed of the bowl Is increas
ed beyond normal the test of the 
cream will be increased 
is below normal the opl 
obtained.

When the bowl is ont of balance, 
due to the separator being out of level, 
the test of the cream is decreased.

The faster the milk flow» into the 
separator the lower the cream will 
test.

It Just the same amount of skimmed 
milk or water is used to flash the sep
arator bowl each time at tbs end of 
the run, the test of the cream wül not 
be affected, but it 
used the test will

In the case of cream as yrlth milk 
improper sampling and carpless man
ipulation <xf the Babcock test will r*> 
suit in inaccurate cream testa being 
obtained.

of

prevent disease rather thaa to at
tempt to cure It after it has made its 
appearance. While there are spe
cial treatments tor trie various dis
eases wriich make tt advisable to call 
a competent veterinarian, there are 
a number of ways to prevent dis
eases caused by parasites, 
these are pastures rotatioe, use 
age crops, feeding from racks or board 
floors, draining or filling swamps, and 
preventing wandering dogs from get
ting into the flock. Permanent pas
tures perpetuate parasites. The eggs 
ot the internal parasites pass from the 
animals in the manure and thus the 
pastures become. Infested. The pro 
pei disposal of trie manure wül aid !» 
preventing this. --

Damage from parasites is greatest 
as a rule, among lambs and young 
sheep. Hence, it to Important to 
pay special attention te trie care and 
handling of lambs and yearlings, Ani
mals which are troubled with para
sites usually do not have lever, but 
they are unthrifty and will les* rather 
than gain in weight. As » rule, a,so, 
there is some tnte.stjp.6l disturbance, 
shown by diarrhea or constipation.

Sweet Clover Good
As Pasture CropAmong .vkinmxed milk.

Must Be Level. The advocates of sweet clover- for 
pasturage are coming to the fore. To 
The Free Frees, J. W. Clark, of Cain*, 
ville, writes, that he hae found, in his 
Dominion-wide tours, with attendance 
at many farmers' meetings, that the 
value ut sweet clover as a pasture 
crop and as a fertilizer, is rapidly 
becoming known and 
Many farmers who tried it out lam 
year declare it to be the best ever, 
that are now firm that sweet clover 
will produce more milk than any other 
known crop. The cattle should be 
turned in before the clover grew too 
tall, as If allowed to grow too tall the 
laterals near the roots die and trie 
plant did not grow further. In teriR- 
tting value, in adding, nitrogen and 
humus to the soil, the value was 
great. Considered in the past an » 
weed, it was now being recognised as 
one of the most valuable of forage 
crops, though not so strongly recom
mended as a bay crop Some yelltiw 
blossom hay ted to cows, however, 
appeared like alfalfa, and was giving 
great results.

When the separator is not in a level 
position there is considerable vibra
tion imparted to the bowl. This vi
bration causes more or less of the 
whole milk to be thrown out through 
the skimmed-milk outlet. Vibration 
may ateo come from excessively worn 
bearings.

If a separator bowl is not thorough 
ly cleaned each time it is used, about 
three times as much fat is lost in the 
skimmed milk as when the bowl is 
properly cleaned.

The foregoing brief explanation 
goes to show that a separator in or
der to give the best results In

d and 
poste

if speed 
effect is appreciated.*

turn must be firmly secured in place 
and quite level, must be properly 
cleaned.each time it is used, and must 
bq operated at the required speed. In 
addition the temperature of the milk 
must be at least 8v degrees F. and 
the inflow of the milk into the .bowl 
not greater than normal. Further 
more, the bearings of the machine 
must not be allowed to become worn 
too much before they are replaced.

varying amounts are 
be affected. •Two 'Groups of Parasites.

Parasites of sheep are divided 
into two gen
and internal. HHH _
lice, sheep ticks, .fund scab mltis are 

most common. Oner 'application 
of sodium fluorid in the form of d 
powder rubbed into thb skin will k.IJ 
biting lice, but not sucking Hçè. Both 
kinds of lice, sheep licit#, and scab 
mites are destroyed by dipping the 
sheep. For lice and sheep ticks a 
number of dips are recômme'nded in 
the bulletin, including ' coal tar creo
sote, creator and nidotin, or ÜttiOtin and 
sulphur. 'For scab mites the official 
dips are lime-sulphtlr and nicotln-sul- 
prier dips. Arsenical dips ¥re hot' well 
suited to sheep dlppirig. AH 'places 
which have been occupied by lousy 
sheep should be regarded as danger
ous from .this standpoint for.*, period 
of three weeks; if occupied by ticky 
sheep, as dangerous for two months; 
if occupied by scabby sheep, as dang
erous for a month or two In trie case 
of buildings, 
are essential in eradicating scab.

The most common Internal par
asites of sheep include tapeworms 
flukes, roundworms, and a few other 
forms each as the maggots causing 
«rub la trie heed, the tongue-worm and 
trio one-cel led Protozoa. One of the 
most comma* of these is trie gruo, in
festation with which can be largely 
prevented by smearing trie 
tiieep with a preparation made of 
equal parts of tar aad grease, or tar 
end flair ©1L, Other important intern
al parasites era tapeworms, the gtd 
parasite, hyiatid, liver flukes, stun- 
ach worms, hookworms, and lung

Hatch Early To Insure 
Winter Egg Production

trie
Eggs And The Nest?

For Sitting Hen F
email-farm 

flock where hens of a general-purpose 
breed are kept, it is most satisfactory 
to let the hens do the hatching. It 
the hens are of a non-broody breed, 
however, it is necessary to use incu
bators or to purchase baby chicks. 
Whatever the method of hatching, it 
is most important that it be done at 
the right time of year.

The proper time of hatching varies 
with
earlier In the South and latest In the 
extreme North. The aim should be 
to hatch the chicks at such a time 
as will allow the puHets to reach 
their full

pended upon every largely tor the Frill 
and Winter egg production.

With the average

Never Advisable to Use 
Eggs More Than Two 
Weeks Old.

I
different localities, being

Now I Have a“BuckeyeQuarantine measures development and begin lay
er November, as these 
r pullets mast be de- Sey! If I told yoo the eggs Pve lost and the trouble I’ve had try- 

raff to make a makeshift incubator do the work of a “Buckeye” you’d 
k»«tty believe the story.
^nNom°ra experimenting foe me! In future I’U have nothing if 1

VALUE OF TRAPNBATING. BUCKEYEG. B. OOODBHtHAM - ïi.
Apiarist, THE WORLD’S BEST INCUBATOR.

AH the biggest breeders in the country—and the smallest—use the 
Buckeye.” Anybody can run it Operates automatically and can’t go 

Wrong:. Hatches every hatchable egg—more and better chicks than you 
cm» get from any other incubator regardless of price. We know the 

Buckeye” so well that we cheerfully guarantee it to do this—and at—d

Triapeestieg Is usually not prae- 
tarme where chlok-of the deal on général 

ens Are kept largely for «figs arid 
meat, though It pays well to head the 

with cockerels out of high 
trapaested hens. Trapo—t-

of the nest before the nesting mater
ial is pat in to provide moisture. When 
the hen becomes broody, and before 
she is transferred to the nest for s$t- 

Neither a hen nor ting she should be dusted with insect 
an incubator will hatch strong powder or sodium fluoride. In doing 
chicks dram eggs containing weak this hold the hen by the feet with the 
ff®rma ftr from those which hate not head down, working the powder well 
received proper cere. into the feathers. This should be

In preparing the neat for tte alt- repeated shout the eighteenth day of 
ting hen, it Is advisable to put from incubation so as to be sura that there 
three to four Inches of damp earth are no lice present when the chicks 
or a piece of grass sod ia the bottom 1 are hatched.

X
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ad stolen in mues tant year, while 
more than fifty per cent, were recov
ered. Arreets were made Ot *36 per-
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RAW SUGAR MARKET.Labor War Overseas 
Hits Chicago Wheat

HEAVY TONE TO Paper Con*™» 

WALL STREET IS h 
GENERAL STATE

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

r
Near Peek, April 8—Kew a

quoting flee cents for CuleX «et and 
freight, equal to. Ml tor oea*rltur*l. 
ThervJ-ere sales of 40,0*0 base, tie- 
controlled augers were sold at * U* 
oeota below th

Gossip That Exporter» Are 
Offering to Re-sell Stock» 
Detrimental Also.

mtuouiM » atmm
Winnipeg Rails Only Utility 

Stock to Show Any Strength 
in Small Trading.

President J. E. Aldral. ol the Shew- 
inigan Water and Power Co., Ltd- 
stated that that enterprise and allied 
internet In the SL Maurice Valley 
are completing establishment of a 
line of steamers to ply between Three 
Rivers and United^ State» port».

Financing of Brompton Pulp and 
Paper Company, Ltd- has been com* 
pie tod, and of the amount of $2,£»0v,* 
000, twenty year convertible H per 
cenL bonds to be offered, approximate
ly $1,000.800 have been taken for In
vestment by the director* leaving 
about $1,500,000 tor the pubtic issue, 
which wifi probably be made toward 
the latter part of the month.

i Vurloun countries that hues been de- 
Greet Britain tor coal 

must drew eu the Dulled State» tor 
(Ml It the British ooal strike coo- 

orders
here been placed hut» end there are 
Inquiries Cor other shipments.

te made that prices hare 
been adranoed. owing to this new

toed was unsettled end
K cent tower. One refluer reduced 
ble list price to 1.75 tor fine granulat
ed. with other» quoting *

Cell Loan Opened at Six Per 
Cent. But Was Fprced to 

Seven Later.
A'Chicago, April « — Wheel prices 

turned downward today, influenced to 
a considerable extent by distorted 
labor conditions, in Great Britain aad 
by gossip that exporters on the tinned

Mutual
Growth

tlnuea. Already someFutures were easier and price* aiMontreal, Apr'A 8—The papers oc
cupied some prominence in today's 
trading un the local stouk exchange.
Brompton and Laureutide led the mar
ket in activity with the former sprung
m early :
y 1*1*. and
net iuso of 1-2 point. Laurentide ex
perienced a sudden buying spurt that 
carried the stock up 3% points to SO- 
<r u\)jl which level a hnal reaction 

reduced the net gain at the close io 
: ;2 points with last sale at 88. 

Outside these two issues there was 
New York, April 8—The stock mar- itlie 0I tmeroei in the group, 

ket was extremely lethargic and mou- aujua , were mostly engiecled wun 
erately heavy today. These condv LW0 oi lta -roup snowing email gains, 
tlons were directly attributable to nionipeg Railway and Power, 
higher money rates and increasing ap- oonv&i ters* was the only active re
prehension in connection with the 1)rabantattve of the cottons and sold 
British industrial situation. *u£l v ixjIiu to 58.

Dealings were lighter and n\oro con- s.eau,ships was not prominent, the
tracted in scope than at any session u,i:U!u,.n easing 1% points at the clot.»;, 
in the last fortnight. Total transac ^_v.u tuc preferred was up a fraction, 
lions of 850,000 shares consi.-ted 
largely of the usual speculative issues Some Are Stronger
at recessions of 1 to 3 points. I i^Sia,

Steels, ociuipments, motors and iow-i -trt uger Lx^ues in the 6«-nual 
nrietd rails, together with inactive I took m b.uoltors, wiiivn added a

most often un ri -xu m L»Vi; breweries up a traction 
... ; Ogcivic up six jivints at 

and iki'uu of Montreal, wuicb added a
point Ht 209.

Weaker issues 
Commetue down 
Morcliaiiia down

1 to 4 pointe net lowermdd-day w 
under selling by conunidrion houses. An-

ot-S tales aide of the Atlantie

1DUTCH OIL MARKET
IS MUCH STRONGER

faring to resell. The market efoeed W1»MONTREAL PRODUCEnervous et 1 to Ht oente net lower. Stsrted «a small dspe*. 
tors or borroweraln The

u aOing, butyeaslng iiifr-r to 
u duU ioobvet)' to ml * darn lost % to %, oats to and 

provisions. 15 to 6» cents.
Coalmen who here been questioned 

Justify He increase. They ley the 
majority at the bituminous mines

Bank of Nora Scotia era 
new smon* ÜN country's

Montreal. AprB 8.—Out». Canadian
Steel Advances $2 Per Ton to 

Meet Increased Cost of Pro
duction.

Western. No. 2, «3 to «3.
Onto, Canadian Western, NO. t 6» 

to 69. '
Flour Man. String wheel 

firsts, 10.80
Bren. 33.96.
Shorts. 36.26.
Hay, No. 3. per ton. oar MS 211-2 

to 89.

CHICAGO

Chicago, April 8.—Close; Wheat, 
M«y, 1.34; July, 1.11 3-4.

Cora, May, 69 3-4; July, 63 14.
Oats, Mny, 37 1-4; July 38 3-A 
Pork. May, 16.76; July 16.00. lurit 

May, 9.9T; July, 10.40. Riba, May, 
9.2»; July 9.69.

have been producing ooal (plow cost. 
In various Instances, they explain,
ooal that coat *9.96 or *2 96 e ton 
to produce has been selling for *8.16 
or *3.26 «Imply because the public has

the tank, and the hank

Th.-Ks£\2£
them, by ‘ 
ful service, to

New York funds m Montreal ere 
quoted at 12% to 12 5-16 per cent, 
premium. Sterling in New York eas
ier, demand. 3.8S% ; cab lea, 3.899». 
Sterling in Montreal easier, demand, 
4.36K; cables. 4.371®.

been out pf the market, holding onT’ae from puiehaalng beoeuse of du lines* 
in lnfitist*? or refusing to stock up be

at the belief that pride# would 
be forced lower, in the new foreign 
burine»» created by the British strike 
the coel then see, or think they Bee* 
an opportunity to "even m*;’

n
Butter, choicest creamery SI loTORONTO

Toronto, April 8.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1, 1.7» 3-4; No. 2, 1.7fi 1-4; No. 3, 
1.71 1-4; No. 4. 1.60 3^.

Manitoba Ogts. No. 2 cw., 44 1-8; 
No. 3 c.w., 39 1-8; extra No. 1 feed, 
39 1-8; No. 1 feed, 37 1-8; No. 2 feed, 
34 7-8. „e _ .

Manitoba Barley, No. 3 c.w., 73 3-4, 
No. 4 c.w., 62 3-4; reejects, 51 3-4; 
feed. 56 3-4. All of the above In store 
Fort William.

American Corn, No. 2 yellow, 57 
nominal. Canadian Corn, feed, nomi
nal. Barley, Ontirio malting, 6o to 
70 mitside, Ontario Whoax, No. 2, 
1.65 to 1.70 f.o.b shipping pointa. 
i i-.cordtng to freights ; No. 2 spring. 

1.65 to 1.70; No. 2 goose wheat ont- 
real. i1ea». No. 2, nominal, according 
to freights. Buckwheat. No. 2, 1.10 
to 1 15. Rye. No. 2, 140 to 145

Ontario Flour 90 per cent patent, 
7.75 bulk seaboard: 90 per cent pa
tent nominal, In jute bags Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, truck Toroto, cash 
prices : îfirst fiaient» 10.74); 
patents, 10.20. Mill feed carload» de
livered Montreal, freights, bag includ
ed: Bran, per ton, $33; shorts, per ton 
$35; feed flour, $2.10 to $2.40.

Hay, No. 1 per ton. baled, track 
Toronto. 24 to $2t. Straw, $12 to 
$12j50 per ton, car lota

did thst oftheall52 1-2.

Unlisted securities reported by .TfOn- 
ireal Stock Exchange an? as follows:

Cuban Sugar, 20 at 6. Car Scrip. 
P51S.50 at T7%. 181.50 at 77%. New 

12*4. Laurentide

Potatoes, per beg, car lot* 76 to 80.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

In Tahiti eerkrae crime 1» punished 
by tatooing on the forehead a mark 
indicating the gravity of the offense.

of offerings the market 
closing at 1.64, the low for the day.

May
Riordon, 10 at 
Power, 30 at 6314, 25 at 6314, 5 »t^64. 
(’aruul.t Woollens, 10 at 20. Wha*en* 
id at 12, 5 at 13. Mattagami, 25 at 
15, » at 17. Tram Power, 65 at 12.

In contract to the future market, 
the cash situation was fairly strong, 
there being good demand with light 
offerings and premiums advanced, to 
15 1-2 over the May for No. 1 north
ern in spot position.

si3.

Paul F. Blanchetspecialties were 
pressure. High-grade rails and repre
sentative oils were relatively firm, u:.- 
til the final hour, when the entire list 
registered lowest prices.

LONDON OILS
In the ooaree grain marketer little\ activity was dsiplayod and prices 

made little change from recant days.
Wheat, May, 1.64 1-4 bid; July, 

1.46 l-«2b. Oats. May, 42 5-8 bid;
July, 44.

Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 northern 
1-79 3-4; No. 2 northern, 1.76 1-4; 
No. 3 northern, 1.71 1-2; No. 4, 
1.60 3-4; No. 6, 1.51 3-4; No. 6, 1.37 1-4 
feed, 1.27 1-4; track Manitoba, Saw 
katchewan and Alberta, 1.78 1-4.

Oats, No. 3 c.w. 44 1-8; No. 3 c.w., 
39 1-8; extra 1 feed, 89 1-8; feed, 
37 1-8; 2 feed, 34 7-8; track, 42 8-8.

included Bank of 
three points, and 
a point ; Carriage 

i. autiiries down leu to veil ; Maudoiialu 
Call loans opened and renewed into (»owa ; to i;,, wiih closing bld r ai see 

next week at six per cent., but before j t J L . sherwln-Witiiauxs down 5 tv 
mid-day the paucity of offerings fore- y ^ Dc»uiinkju Bridge down 114 
ed the rate to 6*4 P^r cent., and oi-| 
fore the clo.-e a 7 per cent, rate ruled.
Other forms of accommodation rean. 1 and prices
ed unchanged, although slight conces-j ^!artier Total 
nUm< were reported for short tlm‘-1 bonds. $217,Svt). 
loans on price collateral.

Contrary to expectations, the Bvi’ | 
ish labor crisis caused no visible se*:- ' 
ing of stocks for foreign account.

Tsondon, April 8.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed LU 15s. Li netted oil 25s. 6d. 
Sperm oil £40. Petroleum, American 

Spirits 2s. 4 l-4d. Turpen- 
Rosiu, American 

14s. 6d. Tal

TELEPHONB CONNBOTIOW

SC John end RotheeeyCall Loans
2s. 3 l-4d
tine spirits, 44s. 
straintri. 13s. : type “G” 
low, Australian, 36s.

to ^8.
Lx>iii.i were more aotive than yes-% 

were generally 
sales, listed, 6,816;

UNLISTED AT TORONTO.

Toronto, April .—Unlisted sales to
day were: 290 Brompton. 32 1-Î to 
31; 200 B. A. Oil. 31 3-4; 15 Dominion 
Bridge. 76 14 to 76; 50 HoUinger. 69v; 
200 McIntyre. 192. ^

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London. April .—Close: Bar silver 
33 3-8d per ounce; bar gold KMe lid 
Money 5 1-4 per cent. Discount ratea 
short bills 5 1-2 per cent. Threff 
months1 hills 6 1-8 to 6 3-16 per cent 
Gold premiums at Lisbon 140.

NEW ISSUE

Gly and County of St. John

Bonds
Due Jan. 1, 1931.

At 100 and Accrued Interest

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall Ai Cowans)Dutch Oil Stronger

.......... 36 Vi 36 VsDutch oils were also better on more ; Abitibi . _ • • •
advices from Holland, bu> Brazilian L rl uud r-. ->v/2

Brompton .................
Canada Car ............
Canada Car Did..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement P£d... 90

3)

Qly and County
OF

St John, N. B. 
6% Bonds

reassuring
all the important exchange remittanco 

appreciably lower.
Sterling bills reacted 4V4 cents from 

their maximum levels of the mid
week, and French and Belgian francs 
registered about ten point declines 
Italian rates held at their recent high, 
but Scandinavian quotations were very 
irregular. One significant incident or 
the day was the announcement by.lUe 
Republic Iron and Steel Company of 
AP advance of not less than $2 pej* 
ton In prices of bars, plates and 
structural steel to meet the increased 
cost of production. The entire group 
of Liberty bonds closed at moderate 
reactions, and domestic rails and in
dustrial* also, eased, with Pennsly-, Quebec Railway 
vanki general five s at the new low ! Riordou - - • •-J 
of 84. Total sales, par valjxe, aggre- Shaw W amKf

gated S9.S-5.0M. tpaniS? Sfer P(HSpanish River Pfd.... 81V*
Steel Co C-an Com.
Toronto Rails ................. 66

StVe 
33 Vs

. 31 Vi

63
WINNIPEG,

Winnipeg, APrI1 8—With little or 
no news froth outside points, today’s 
local grain market was of an extreme { 
4y dull nature. The future market 
after opening 5-8 to 1-2 cent higher, 
advanced to 1.66 1-2 for May, but as 
the result of selling pressure and lack

67*. 67
In Denominations of $500. Interest payable at par at 

St John. Halifax* 'Montreal and Toronto. ’ *'
91

/75'.4Canada Cotton
Detroit United ................. 80
Dom Bridge ..
Dorn Cannera .
Dom Iron I*fd................... TO
Isom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 88% 
MacDonald Com 
Ml L H and Power.... S3

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
Savannah, Apvl 8 — Turpentine 

steady. 47Vt; sales. 38; receipts, 376; 
shipments, lp4; stock, 5,235.

Rosin, quiet ; sales, 419; receipts. 
434; shipments, 356; stock, 90,408.

76<5
gy SL Jahn City and County Bonds are always in 
good demand on the local market. We would therefore 
advise you to place orders promptly for Immédiate or

28 Vs

40 &40:4
future delivery. Telegraph or telephone at «waïs 116

S8V6
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

W. Y. Beatty and others to D. n*. 
Smith and others, property in East 
St. John. _

j. W. Bnmdage to Mary J. Ckragn- 
lan property in Waterloo street.

j. W. Brundage to Agnes and Eliza
beth F. McGuire, property in Waterloo

^Ftorence Boyce and husband to Sus

annah Peckhom, property in Somer
set street.

S. T. Cougle to Elizabeth A. Keat 
ing property in Lancaster.

Catherine Doherty to E. A. Good
win property In Union street.

S. H. Ewing and others to J. C. 
Burnett, property in Courtenay Bay 
Heights.

Minnie V. Fitzpatrick and husband 
to Helen C. Kicrstead, property in 
Duke street

'Helen C. Kier&tead to S. H. Cun
ningham, property in Lancaster.

tit. Andrew’s Church to H. Cox, pro
perty in Queen street.

Kings County.
J. fi. Byron and others to Harriet P. 

Bruce, property in Norton.
J. S. Byron and others to Bertha A. 

Lewis, property in Norton.
C. Winnifred Dixon to R. L. Dixon, 

property in Norton.
Heirs to Catherine Gooderlch to R. 

F. Gooderlch, property in Rothesay.
H. M. Campbell to C. C. Hayes, pro

perty in Studholm.
Murray & Gregory Ltd. to W. H. 

Sharpe, property hi Springfield.
E. 6. Patterson to Guilford H. 

White, property in Sussex.
Bessie EL Pickett to H. R. Scribner, 

property in Kingston.
G. P. S-trudwick to J. M. Prior 

property in Studholm 
G H. White to B. 6. Patterson, pro

perty to Sussex.

17%17 V* J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd»82 V»
Ogilvles ......................................
Penman’s Limited .... 99 Frederictonit John25% 26 Si i108 110

Due lsl January, 1931102V4
71%

Co....102 
Com... 71% We offer new issue

982 COUNTY OF I 

ST. JOHN
Denominations $500. B8 69N. Y. QUOTATIONS 6-6

Open High Low Close It Is * National Duty that 
all should

Morning
Steamships Com—35 at 24. 
Steamships Pfd—126 at 52, 35 at 52, 
Canada tern Com—25 at 57. 
Asbestos Com—26 at 73.
Dominion Com—50 at 4L, 36 at 4094. 
Shnwinigan—65 at 102%, 20 at 102

Am Beet Bug. 37 ....................................
Am Car Fdy .122% 122% 122H 122% 
Am Smelt ... 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Anaconda ... 37% 37% 36% 36%
Am Tele ....105% 105% 105% 105% 
Am Can
Am Wool .... 71% 72 
Beth Steel ... 55% 55% 55% 55% 
Balt and O C. 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Baldwin Loco 86% 86% 86V4 86% 

•Crucible SU .. 83% 84% 83% 83%
Can Pacific .-118 
Cent Leath 32 
Chandler ... 79 
Gen Motors .. 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Gt North Pfd. 69% 70% 69% 69%
Inter Paper .. .56% 56% 55
Mex Petrol ..139% 140% 137% 137% 
N Y Central .68% 69 68% 69
North Pacific. 76 76 % 74% 74%
Pennsylvania. 33% 33% 33% 33%

' Reading Com. 67% 68 67 67%
Republic StL. 64',, 64'4 63* 64

■ St Paul ............$4* 24* at* 24 4a
South Pacific. 74 74-4 73* 73*
StndPbaker 74% 77 V» 7o4a 77 '4
Stromberg ... 36* sou*. *5-A 36fa* 
tin Pec Com .116% 110» US'* 1166- 
u S SU Com . 8746 811» *8 fat
,U S RrtOom. 7144 7314 71'» ilfai
man Ofi-d - ** ....................................
West Electric 4814 *«'* « 43

Y Funds. 12Î4 p.c.

Price 100 and Interest 

Yielding 6 p.c.G% SAVE I128% 28% 28% 28% 
70% 71 BONDSI Decide hew much you can sflbrd to 

put by evesy pey day. Herinffi determined1
S-

1Montreal Power—40 at 82%. 
Abitibi—60 at 37, 36 at 37%.
Abitibi Pfd—5 at 86.
Rati Telephone—26 *at 103.
Canada Car Pfd—10 at 65.
Detroit United—50 at SO.
Ogilvles—25 at 203, 25 at 204, 40 

at 20%.
Laurentide Pulp-fi at «, 25 at 8b- 

%. d60 at 86%, 50 at 87%. 25 at 89%, 
8<9, 17 at 89, 75 at 87%, 25 at 89.

[ASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

1
Due Jan. 1st, the amount you earn save, reeehre the*« that amount shall be taken first fVem1931113% 112% 113 

32% 31% 32% 
79% 78% 78% I %@ 100 and InL JAMES MACMURRAV

Managing Director. OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN166 Denomination 92 Prince Wm. St.. St John, N.B. 

1*3 Hollis SU Halifax. N. S. THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAi£5 *1
Smelting—180 at 15, 25 at 15%, 25 

at 15%.
Riordon—130 et 107.
MoDonafcào— 100 at 16.
Quebec Ry Bonds—62..
Atlantic Sugar Com—50 at 29%. 
Breweries Com—60 at 11.
Span Birer Com—26 at 71%, 35 at 

71%.
Span River Pfd—330 at 81%. 
Brompton—L85 at 32%, 60 at 33%, 

25 at 33%. 75 at 33%, 120 at 33%, 3> 
at 32%, 25 at 33%, 100 at 33, 16 at
3d%.

Dom Bridge—70 at 76.
Canada Cotton—5 at 75.
Canada Converter»—tiô et 63, 50 at

$500I
^ 'Phone Main 4184 
H Write P. a Box 752 
^ Cafl at
^ 101 Prince Wm. St.

B
SSSSHS

NOTIGE
Municipalities,

Corporations and
Private Consumers

|W.F.Mahon&Qi|80%

Halifax St. John

mTENDERS WANTED 
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned at their office, Globe- 
, Atlantic Building, St. John, N. B„ 
until Saturday, April 16th, at 13 

('O'clock aeon, for the Assets of the 
t Itotate of W. E. Ward, consisting of 
I fitock-ln-Trade:

Hats and Cape, Men's Un
derwear, Scarfs. Neck
wear, Collars, Shirts, etc. $6234.97 

riBtore Fixtures:
Convertible Wall Fix-

.........806
Less Lien . 311

5S.
Penman's Pfd—1 et 82.
1932 Victory Lwuz—98%.
1837 Victory loan—99%, 99%. 
IMS Victory Loro—97%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%.
1924 Victory Loro—96%, 96%.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 94%. GRAND FALLS POWER

ELECTRIC CURRENT FOR SALE
\

ép

Steamships Com—69 at 34, 60 at 23. 
25 at 39%.

Steamships PM—50 at 62%. 
Brasilian—25 at 39%.
Steel Canada X D—20 at 57%.
Dom Iron Pfd—25 at 79.
Dom Iron Com—30 at 40%, 40 at 4P. 
Shawmigan—22 at 102%, 96 at ltt 
AMttoi—26 at 87, 86 at 36%, 50 at

BeB Telephone—1 at 104.
Canada Car Pfd—30 at 66.
Detroit United—60 at 89. 
Laurentide Pulp—109 at 88%, » at 

88, 15 at «%.

tare .

487
(BEat Case, Cash Regis
ter, Show Case, Elec
tric Tie Racks, etc, etc 98$ 1405.90 The owner» of Grand Falls ponwi* are anxious to befld* Hydroelectric Plant 

at that point, if consumm em be found for the ekctric current at a price which 
wfll give a reaaonaUe return on the

:

Acer. Beeeirable *7(6.82 
nine ------------------------- m.oo investment.

The devekpmdnt would cost from $6,000,000, *70*9.87 Safety Deposit Boxes
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

to $7,000,000 'without trans-87%, 36 at 88%, 60 
Riordon—39 gt ltyi. 
McDonalds—26 «646.

be inspected and In
jury day between the 

of 10 and 13 o'clock at 112 
William Street.

tarera may submit offers tor 
hole or any part thereof, as 
the highest or any Tender not

Those willing to teterinto firm contracts for electric 
nieate with

B C Blrt—6 at 4L àodf

BMm VTa. nail. St. Jslan M. ffiWinnipeg at

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANYfai, 26 at *744.
Snail Kber Ons-S St IV*. SS «

yoar MAT COUPONS
uoqsnted. Terms *160. Curt

Ot Tender, the balance Tt*. 
Sy, equal to cert. Spun UmHM» st *1%. * as

. sw.
at

at «%. 1W e* *t 1*»
at» *j

. ■ . VI
| V "-- WM 4 ^-J. ; ...ékr-lv.

i

- •
■ I

- . ••

, n. a s>THE STAfaDARD.

MEN AND
BUSINESS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Mootteel Stock Exchange.

58 Prince !WiUum Street, St John, N. ft.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

I
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MLSUNttim
WITHOUT AN ARMY

Fall of Tang of Yunnan Make* 
Conditions Unsettled in 
Hat TèWttiÿ.

(Copyright IMfi By Public Ledger )

i i

Shaagibai, Apcti *—Ta analyse oao-

ot politico. For'everything to confused 
and sat «yen tfo Chinese 
a in tie Immediate In tare. Tous 
Cblhyâo; txf Ÿmman, hee lost bin Tucb- 

te. A motttr égô Ta*ff CMa-yao

Invincible; For-nine years ne held 
«way in UN eeuthweet «ME China, band
ing YiutflnMh Kweichow and Bsecboaa 
Into a onmlederaoy wMck could meet 
«No
battle. He waa disgusted and weary 
and he let General Ku Plng-ohun take 
over as soon aa he assurai tang that 
the minor officials would bo permitted 
to continuel, In office. Who le Kn 
Ftogchun? Last year he vae sent to 
Sxeciman as 'dom&iander of Tang 
Cbihlyaé’e arimr^pf occupation. He 
knows Utile swpt administration and 

•4 Win probably not* be able to continua 
W>‘ In office for any .period because all of 
r the other general» who had served

And Yunnan is a poor province. it 
cost about $9,000,000 to run the prov
ince, which hod a revenue of only $5.- 
000,000. The deficit was mode up by 
wars In Stohnan and other provinces. 
When-an army is victorious in a neigh

boring province it helps Itself to the 
revenue.

tiov what

- Yet he retired without a

yao will want to 
pre-eminent, 
be TuchuneT

Fighting Renewed In Szechuan.

In jghting has broken 
Shg Ke-wu and Lu 
ion Tuchuna and they 
pr for yeat*. This 
l.ipell of cash fro«n 
6d’ forces, Hslong be. 
governor add La thd 

joined forces because 
easier * to get money that way

fought «aeh o 
Winter 
Ifekln,
«oming 
Tuchm.

,Jt was
from Pekin and also because they 
faced a common enemy, Tang Onlhr 
yao in Yunnan. Now that Tang is 
gone, these gentlemen 'do not see why 
the> should split the spoils. Why not 

à take it all and have a little spring 
A -fighting besides? So the goatskin mer- 
%• chants In Shanghai received wprd from 

their principals that no goatskins 
'» ouid be shipped until Hieing apd Lu 
'Ro: over making war/'

Meanwhile, the great man, Ban Yat- 
fien, is anting down In Canton plan- 

i $Ung ware to last through the spring 
and summer. Fortunately, for China, 
film Yat 
money.
firal Chen Chun-mlng and Chen does 
not want to fight. He bad enough 
lighting last rear when he ^ent seven 
month» getting the Kwangsl taction 
out of Kwangtuug. He Is a believer 
in the local autonomy ideal for China 
and he feels that there Is enough con
structive work to be done In Canton 
without going outside of the province 
to make holy wars for a constitution 
which means nothing to the masses 
of the Chinese people and is oply Im
portant to new secretaries In legations. 

. Chen Chung-ming may decide 10 drive 
Sun Yat-sen out of Canton before 
long. Or if he tears that bis prov
ince may be attacked by Kwangsl, na

tte instigation of the president, he 
may fight Kwangsl. He does not want 
to fight Kwangsl,, but.presidential in
trigue may force him to it, in which 
case the eautrb spring and summer 
will be full of all kinds «I civil ware.

-sen has neither an 
He* to depend

army nor 
on Gen-

i
!

>1 der
!

:
■e

1 Leaders In North Disagree.

foeanWhlle in the north, Chang Tso- 
ling and .Tsao Kan are beginning te 
disagree. The fall of tJrga has made
!LT3Ë&R£3at.»

save the territory of China front for
eign aggression. And neither wants 
to do the Job. These waNoeds do not 
like to fight foreigners, not even Bos
nian bandits. They want to fight Chin
ese because civil war brings with it 
wealth for them, while foreign wars 

only expenditure. So Urga is 
Still in the hands of Baron Ungera and 

of the heroes ot last 
fighting Is doing anything to résous 
the city.

Meanwhile an election of members 
of Parliament is to be held. The presi
dent had called the election because 
he wanted a constitutional Parliament 
But the Chinese people ask. Why is

constitutions! himself? In these ques
tion» the foreign observer eu Interest 
himself but tittle, For they 
of the slightest '*■■ Imports»*. Hiu 
Hdh-Ohane to president end then 
ought to be « Parliament If the peo
ple boycott the election, pazllamentar- 
tonn win he .elected who «re not re
presentative and who will not vote in

■l

f;

or‘a

are not

the r»t the Chinese ^fi$rovtooim;nl
The

*
te that there to n

sentiment throughout OhlunSÏÏt sooner or later a PseOament win 
fit Pekin, dr wbeewrer the capital

Ttoetol legislatures. For a country 
like Chian this procédai» weald be 
eOesttn tor good, tor the raises, «re 
Ignonat, easSy cajoled and tricked 
into playing the gi 
and the atfiHartot

NEW FTNAfICg CO.

«it

of tt» poUUcton

totoa -o. Betyaa, John ltd*. True-

•*» at 6L John, hero he* granted 
totters of toeorpocetion. The oMeets 
et toe corporation are to underwrites
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iURPRISr 
MY SOAP

f
AUTO * Mb ignition iBmodern

-Ante
<4

FanweiUae tor Work Armature Winding.

S.Ü" ' LFK5U%.LONDONEBOM ■ ■

Wm*. fit del*, Hi St
____ Ariane AUTOS (USED CARS) 

BRUNSWICK AUTO KXCHANCMC. 
Marsh Hoad-Hlsh-u.ade, Guaran- 

Ums <* Used Cars. All Make. 
Medela. Agente tirteeee Aatoa

Manchester Line "5?
Ffuss
Msr. «-Man. Mariner............April IS
March 84-Man. Shipper... .April 81 

Via Ü. 8. Port»' 
April 12—Man. Merchant ....April 31

„ _ ier North
Atlaatlc Un«n.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED

TcL Mata’ïltA*'*

To
ABCakeecf Laundry Soap look more or loee 
alike, but they ca 
Quality and Valw.
"SURPRISE" ia jnat good SoBd Soap-not 
padded or filled with uadeaa material to 
make it look big.
If a the largest real Seep raine.

a. «ft a* ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
8L Jobe’s Lending Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOURRTI CO. LTD

M. STS-tiU
be quite_diEereiit >

DOCTOR of chiropractic
DM EL ARTHUR WktiTRUP. Heatto 

Ray Institute, » Ce oui g au, tiptnai ad
fuet mente wble» will move U* 
si tiâeeeea M. mt.

V

Ticket Afl
MARRIAGE UCENSE» 

lElAGâS 1AUMNMES ieuwd i
fa Mais IM. W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C

£ML COUPA A. v«umwoa eu#52? ANV OTTAWA 

legal c.uümi

Practice lu Court confined te Courte 
fi Doœlulon Jurtedletlou.

totou* Atotoese
______ _

Oo«. UUI uf torlw M «au éû-
«rsnisea. u. est} -*

VVft.MrfMMR.ehbmUAmVSwitmwmssa Metar Santa

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC VICUNA MANDOLINS

«« *nv.
diMar ceo., «„« CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGrurfsg Iks winter aasttu m «nui

the lnternollimel Lino Service to n- 
sumed betwton Boston end HL John, 
freight «hlpment» Iran the United 
Stotss. eepoetotiy ban Beeton ont 
Now York, doitlnod for SL John or 
other potato Ut . the Prortoeeo con eUU 
ho routed In core al the Bootorn & M 
Lines, «nd 
promptly each weak Tie Yarmouth end 
R B. Keith Conn to 81 John. Thin to 
o weekly service end shipments leu, 
tog Boston Thursdays will reach tit 
John Mender». Heavy machinery end 
perishable freight not
•M in/r»y^|Y».^v^

VICTORIA HOTEL
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Better Now Thsn Ever,c. a MURDOCH M.EJ.C. •7 KING BTRBUST, BT. JOHN. M. Bi 

fit. Jehu Hotel Co* Ltd, 
Fropnetore,

JL M. PHILUPti, Mseeger.
MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDOtvll sod Crown land 

14 CARMAHTHbiN 8TRBKTwill he forwarded
WANTED-—Two Fsrm Implement 

Block men to sell line of well-known 
high-class machine specialties.
Ply giving full details of previous ex
perience. Will pay premium to right 
man. Box 72.

WANTED—A middle aged house
keeper In family of one to three in 
country village. Modern hegrove- 
ments and electric lights, easy posi
tion. Apply stating age, salary want
ed and references to Box No. 76, Alma, 
Albert County, N. B.

A M. ROWAN 
Phono M. 396. 331 Main St

potou, OU», (Mew, MUI Seppltoe. Dry 
*od Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House sunusiung Goods.

Ap

For Reliable end Professional 
Optical Services, call at

A GOLDFEATHER.

t eocepted. Betee 
applloetioe.

A. B. COMH1K, A| FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begtoeera, 
I1M-I200, tour Nee. Cr. By. Standard.BL John, N. M WANTED—Lady companion os <*r 

about first week in May. One with 
some experience in nursing prefer
red. Apply by letter to Lady Tilley 
223 Germain street, St. John.

6*9 Main (upstairs). Tel M. *41*41.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal. 
'Phones West 90—17.

SALESMEN WANTED
«ease H. Holder.

C. A.r c. a.
UALMMJUS — A sett-ruspshiuie*LEE flt HOLDER. smSAtau is iieyottu

AGENTS WANTEDGuar lured Afl '1------nig
QUEEN BUlLUINti, UAiaiFAK, N. fi. 

BoonkS 19, 20, SL t. 0. Box 723 
Telephone, asckvilW** U12.

ms prsMiu ocospituon, migui umuWITHDRAWAL

«EMPRESS”
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN—DIGBY 

For Annual Overhaul.

isoffl cdustuuu smpènyinesi wMh ss
and at uw asms yuas uouoie ms a»- 

We regnirs s msn et ciess 
char actor, somiu nt mum and body, el 
strong peraonatm, who would appro 
dsu s iMe's posfued wus a xast- 
grvwlng
would be re war dud with tar above

AGENTS—$10 daily selling extrade, 
Jelly, Custard and Pie Filling Powders 
etc. Whirlwind sellers, sure repeat
ers. Articles enough for steady __
ploymenL Samples $1.00. We credit 
money paid for samples on first order. 
N. H. Muqto, Amherst, N. 8.

Designs and Estimates prepared to
Customer's ltequirments.

PATENTS EMERY'S where industrya.
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
St. John, N. B.

FEATHKBSTONHAÜGH St CO.
average writings. Mnansd pre-The old estshlldhart hnn. Patent»
tarred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
door. 167 Pngoe William stress.

everywhere. Heed Office, itoyal flank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa officea, 6 
uligln street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Steamer will not cron Re,rodaction, el Eighteenth Cto» AQENT8—Brand New Sellers; Hub. 
berlsed Aprons and other householdtory Furniture.between April 25th and neceeelties; big profits; no oompetk 
tion. Write Anderson Manufacturing 
Co., London, Ont.GOODS FOR SALE' about May 4th, inclusive.

N. R. DuBrlsny, D. P. A. CJ*.R.,
»L John.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS ÏÏJ CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do your 
women folks need «n^riai» lu g00(1 
dualities for their dresses and suits?

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepresented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg„ St 
John. N. R W. W. Titos, 
Provincial Manage^.

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Si Prince Wm. HlreeL Phone M. Hitil.

•T
We have thousands of yards that will! be »okl as low as $2.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods i>4 to 66 Inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found in womens 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Cali at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte SL, ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Nassau, Bahamas.:

"oowrmw

_ - on* cams
^General SALEs'omcr x

D ltdMBS*. MONTH EM

Honduras.
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

PASSENGER SERVICE AGENTS REQUIRED
Canadian Government 

Merchant Marine, Limited.
SPORTING ENTERPRISE. 

Ex-Service Men whole or spare time 
LIBERAL REMUNERATION. 

Apply by letter, CAPT. HAMMOND 
46, CHANCERY LANE, LONJJON, 

E. C. 2.

R- R. * W. f, STARR. LIMITEO,

From Halifax, N. 8.
8.6. ^Canadian Forester, April 19th FORTUNE TELLINGALL st7F.S OF

fffgne, Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

H. L MACGOWAN & SON
House AND SIGN PAINT SIRS 

•Phene Mein «lï. 1» Brussels SL 
trr. JOKN. n. b,

Hard Coal PALMISTRY, FAST, PRESEN i 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL West.

Prom Montreal, P. Q.
8.8, **Canadian Fisher u May 3rd. 

19 2 1.
FOR SALE

RBQULAR SAILINGS EVERY 
THREE WEEKS. PERSONALS.now in stock. FOR SALE—Plows. Titiage and 

Seeding Machines» J„ P. Lynch» St
R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd^
49 Smythc St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

FOB RESERVATIONS APPLY TO 
•TRANSHIP AGENTS OR YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send 

dime, blrthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial 
Bailee, Box 216, Los Angeles, CaL

Roga and Suit Cases,
We h»ie a large asaortmest which 

«» are offering at moderate prices.
S.S. HARBINGER FOR SALE, all 

in first class running order and can 
be seen at Connors Bros, Ltd, Wharf 
at Black’s Harbor. Our reason for 
selling is we have too many boats for 
one line to make It pay. Wc are not 
celling her for any fault than above 
mentioned. For price of this boat 
apply to Lewis Connors, Manager 
Maritime Steamship Co* Ltd* Black’s 
Harbor, PL B.

J. R. HOYLE,
Passenger Dept., 230 8t James St* Hazel

MONTREAL, P. a

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
I9 and 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 443.Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd. elevators

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait- FOR SALE.—House and Lot situat

ed at Jemaeg; 7 room house, good oak 
lar. garage, barn, 14 apple trace and 
about an acre of land; near school, 
church stores end boat iM.n/»wg 
further information apply to R A* 
Fownes, SL Stephen.

Passenger,
era. etc.FROM ST. JOHN, N. R,

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. Be

Liverpool Service
9LS. Gaaadiau Hunter. . .Apr. 22 The Union Foundry and Machke Works, Ltd.

Engfeieei» and MachinistsLondon Service.
& 8. Canadian Rancher. ..Ape. 14 farm machinery

All PneaBed lor satisIron and Biass Casting! ana over-"Phone West IS.UUVbrt HUUWS
U^PftBIlAUk TUjUdfli AMD

•KKULNti MACHINERY., 
JjJf. LYNCH, tie Uetog Stteeu

buying elaewnssa,

coats from our 30 branches thruftH 
out Canada will be cold at $14.09 eaoh. 
Odd trousers $3.96.

Cardiff and Swansea Service. 
& fit Onsdlsn Otter. West St John. & H. WARING, Manager..April a In many cases.

this price is less than 1-3 their 
value. Merchants hey these goofe for* 
resale to tàeér customers. Wise menj 
win buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat" 
at this price. For sale at 28 Chartotte. 
SL, ENGLISH St SCOTCH WOOLEN

prices and terms beiurs

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Poet Agent 
•ti John, N. B. SOFT COALPOYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS— co.
ORDER NOW

FOR SALE—One Holsttae Reetotor- 
ed three reere old BnU; 1 grade Bull 
one year old. A»nly to J. B. MeAuly 
* Co.

Full lines of Jewelry and Welches, 
prompt repair work. T'booe ML Z86W1SHAM BOILERS McGivern Coal Co., Mam 43

1 MSI St.
AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Poll*.

F1K1S, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

AH to One Poll*.
Enquiry For Hate, Soltoltod.

Chas. A MacDonald ft Son,
Provincial Ages ta. ’Phone 16*6,

We •"Matheson"
ImllMrs for Immediate shipment TENDERSstock m follows:

SEALED TENDERS wtil be receiv
ed by the undersigned, up to 1$ 
o’clock noon, April 26th, 1921, from 
all trades concerned In the erection 
an,! completion of a Brick and Con
crete Addition to the Smythe Street 
School Building, Fredericton, X. R 

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheqae for five per 
cent, of its amounL

sarily accepted.,
Plans and specifications 

seen at the office of the Architect 
F. Neil Brodle, 42 Princees street, St 
John, N. B., or at
undersigned In the York Street School 
building, Fredericton, N. B.

Be D. HANSON»

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 69 H. Pm 

NSl VK 41- <ba* 16 -e” tong, 126 
pou-Jv W. P.

1.—metafile
m. il «4- 
V. P.

SHIPPING AS USUALwteeU. «If, 
HT 1XS pounds.

JOHN J. BRADLEYto—VertleeK » a P. W die JVestcm Assurance Co. 
Fire—Merlita—Automobile 
Blot—Strike —Explosion

IMT Ugh. 1M pomdA W. p.
USED 208-210 MeCdB Sheet 

P. a Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

The leading Qeimdirai Fine *d 
Merino Company. Agents vented, 

e. W. W. FSINK A SON,
SL Johe, N. s.

to
Wgke tor. * 

prises; -

L MATHESON « CO, LTB.

• New

•totes, n»a
et the

TUB —

QUEEN INSURANCE (XXiwi

l
tad Wealthleet File Office m the

•eaapert, Me, April C-The eM 
kasteeteed knovu ee the Oapg. WUBess 
«reen Mtahole place about » mile out 

burned lathe 
aunt n had bees eased end oees- 
Bed etooe

EDISON POOS SLEBFEE.

tor York. April ppre bourn ut 
sleep «ettoftou Thomas A BNe* and 
et 7« be to bale end ectlw Moot pee- 
pta hew attributed tkto to bto gc- 
tone. Me 
bto tie*

----------study.—-

CLL JARVIS fle SON. IWILLIAM E. MdNTYRE, LTD.
34 St Paul St West 

Montreal P. Q. Boat 1990.
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PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Address—“Pajonee. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.Cable

i

^ j g"
* A d *

itJI sI

eeIeeIe

«TEAMEIte I* FOOT.

sœ2sœr,$:Twt
................ Wnm t / i

Nbe 8.
Minrhansr a , u. », ■ Ml loto Us

Arrlwd April «.
Sehr titletteeae, item Boiaewhk,

KiSiS

Cor
OIU

«, Teed, Iron Jkveport, N. s. 
mS4* April %C

•U. Me
noaaM. tor a*by. N. ti.

«H.-S
eheetar Importer, Phlledelphto ria SL 
Jota. N. B. -

rofltiGN pouts t

ArtemroaOTU-: —
B. 8. Aytonoie oa bee: war to this 

Port toon London atoh general cargo. 
She u «metgned to Fenteae-Withy *
Co.

Due 'Next Weel^ 

a «. Manchester Mariner to expect
ed hew from Philadelphia some time

.—— vrr: •
or Shipper mrlred In 

Port last eight from Maneheeter tilth 
general «auge. Foraeau Witty A Co. 
agents.

s. a.

Ceraquet Salto,
The R M. •: P. Caxtumet soiled

from - Bermuda yeecmdoy lor SL
JOh» with peesensere, mode end gen- 
«ni cargo. She to OdoMgned to W 
Horn Thomeon A Co.

. Five Master Here.
The fire-masted auxiliary schooner 

«OettiWfe arrived In port yesterday 
toom Brunswick, tie., end to lying ni 
toe PetUngUl wharf. She to ragtoter- 
pd et LSH tone. en< to tte ler«|et 
«Uto» reeeel .to writ SL John ttto 
eeeoon. Owing to her unusual alee she 
to attracting a great deal of ettenUon 
toons the water front «he will toad 
‘«tow here tor the Unified Kingdom. 
Another -large reeeel, the ship Port 
OtiedotNe. eased Iron the Clyde on 
Thursday to toed lumber tor the Unit
ed Kingdom at St- John. Both thee#
r ere waie%ned ta J. T. Knight
A Co.

--------- «tourner J. L. Hale-
Ttoritooro. N. a. wee homed et 

eon on Ttoeedey to* It to aappoood 
toe crew wee eared. The schooner 
we* bound I* Perraboro tram Su Do.

FIND STOLEN GEMS

bate in the senate today cm the an-
t Sflorae, the for

eign minister, that the Italian gor-
nonneement of Count

rial with Russia, Senator

en jewels had .been found to the bag
gage of the member, of the Russian 
mission to Italy.

Aeoeptance of these jewels by the 
government, he doctored would natte 
the Italian» receivers of stolen goods.

TO LIVERPOOL A SLAStoOW 
PTom Partleni.. Free Bantu
aittpiiK'A*. *».«*.. êJto a

rsa.
Key, «, Arne n, July it .Cassandra 
May.3», JWg A An«. «....»atnrnto

■aror
HALIFAX TO 
Ply. Cherbourg aad Hamburg 

TUB. Saxoola....................„..Apt M

a5. * iS/toiube a . .oeiXbto
i-^yàtîSiv^üSgr^

Apr. It, Meg 11, June M ..
Apr. 33 ......................................Veuban
Apr. SR June 1, *«ly 1---------- Caroms
Jroe1 L-J* H‘2ig. » ”.'.VV“trt‘

TO LIVERPOOL AMO

OMEREOtMM, SOUTH
AMPTON

NEW

3. May M.—Axputaato
1, June ie....Barengnrta

13. Jew A My 14. .Moeretento«S'AB’flTiSBL.
V. TO VIOO, OfgRALTAR, 

NAPLES, PATRAS, OUSROV. 
NHL FIUME aad TRIESTE.

Age. Jl .

May

T

•Italia

fPE%y ««»d farttwr

' >-Free ’<'-V
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Our Fifty-fifth
Anniversary Celebration

■ '•;1 .■? -<?•> i. > ,:r "... 4. » .

Ably Demonstrates the Vahe-Giving 
Ability of This Store

This event marin an important chapter in the 
business career of this establishment, now widely 
known in the community. Coming at a time when 
economy is an important feature, it presents one 
of the most fortunate money-saving opportunities 
in the history olSt. John.

Months of effort are behind the special feat
ures we shall daily offer, for we determined when 
we started planning this Anniversary Celebration 
that we would have something to celebrate it with.

AH goods on sale are fresh and new, up-to- 
date in style and reliable in qnafity—the sort of 
goods you can boy without hesitation, and aU 
priced so attractively that yeu will save many 
dollars if you supplyall your Spring Apparel and 
Home Needs in this sale.. '■

Our advertisement can only give you a slight 
idea of how remarkable die daffy savings will be. 
Watch our store news regularly. Each day will 
unfold an Economy Story.

I
11 T,

;

t

WEATHER

V

__________
ftorn states has moved N 
across the threat Lakes % 
sied by showers and % 

It continues S

a

ry cold la Western Prevtoree. %
40 % 
42 % 
60 \ 
32 % 
48 \ 
60 \ 
T7 % 
60 %

-<» > 
64 %
68 % 
44 % 
42 \

S3John
«

lampe» .. .. . 
Tilts River .. ..

c
lfax

Forecast 
Maritime—Strong eosthweet % 

winds, milder and showery. % 
Northern New Knefetad — % 

Rain Saturday; colder in the % 
Interior; Sunday generally fair S 
and colder, fresh and strong % 
•nthwest and west winds. %

%

FINAL DAY FOR FAIRY OPERETTA

This hi the last day tor the chil
dren's fairy fantasy "Beauty and The 
Beast" at the Imperial. There wlH be 
two eaatlmee performancee to aooomo- 
date all school children 
sharp and again at 4. The pksturoe 
will be run between—Chartlo Bay and 
the aerial The operetta wUi be riiown 
once at eight, at 8 o'clock, alter the 

of pictures.

R08EBUDOAY.
^ Remember the children on Qatnrday. 

TRANSFERRED.
Fred Raloff, who waa stationed In 

this City as U. 8. Immigrant Inspector 
has been- transferred to Rouse’s Point, 
New York, and left here this week to 
assume the duties at the new station.

NOTICE
The Association of Professional Engi

neers of the Province of New 
Brunswick.

All persons practicing as Profes
sional Engineers In the Province of 

Brunswick, are hereby reminded 
that the period of grace allowed by 
the Engineering Profession Act, chap
ter 55, 1920, within which registration 
must be made will expire on April 
24th. 1921.

Newt 2 o’clock

TRAIN DELAYED.
The Truro train, due here at* 9.30 p. 

m„ was delayed an hour in arrival 
last might.

tl*t J. A. W. WARING, 
Secretary and Registrar. 

Box H John, N. B.Rea eras Thursday or Friday, April 
14th and 18th for the entertainment 
to he gleet by the Catholic Ladies of /FORD CAR STOLEN.

A five'passenger Ford touring car, 
bearing dealer’s plate No. 225 was 
stolen from Sydney Street about 8 
o’clock last night. The police officials 
were notified but up to a late hour 
last might had tatted to find the

* •■ÛrrÀ

Ice cream with the real cream taste 
and the delicate flavor can be mada 
with Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey 
(Milk—the best for sixty-three years. 
At your grocers.

the "rr1**1 Aid, SL Vincent’s Audi-

4torturant! Street everybody’» go
be. Mo tke 
today el Oolgsu's Dos Store, Water-

Box ditto, open.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEAL» WC.car.uVj. -

., [ss ■
as.-./.. „

V.

Vulcanite Roofing
Covers Every Roofing Need

rot yoer borne, ben, or «bed. yoR'll end 
yoer réqulremrom». roofing: that will eEord 
protection, fire-reetoUnce end unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings ere mette tram tough Obrooi lelt thoroughly 
saturetod with apeclflcatlou aaphalL* Mehy ere surfaced with crushed elute 
In its nuturul colore.of. slate .green Udl deep red.

Ton will ilroflnd severer p* ten ted désigné thet you cannot obtain else- 
where. Altogether, you will fuel well repaid Inst to see this line of root* 

■ < Inge, step In ear time ued let as show poa

VUcanlte Roofing will meet 
longer wear, better weather

Pies.

Emerson dfc Fisher, Limited
:- 23 GERMAIN STREET

; j AROUND THE OTY 1

h Ï CENTENARY CHURCH 
iV, SErangcrs and visitors are always 

welcome to the services of this

> - MEMORIAL WORKSHOP.
His Worship the Mayor announced 

hyadterday that he expected the Mem
orial Workshop would be la full run- 
Bill order by the first of the weeks

ST IS IMPROVING
;V Earle Boyce. 171 City Road, who 

had his right foot amputated Thursday 
Is Improving. The reason for amputa
tion was an injury to the foot some 
months ago when it wash run ever by 
aa automobile.

GOING TO INDIA 
The Lascars from the crew of the 

6. 8. City of Colombo are being sent 
by rail to New York and wlU be sent 
Arena there to India,

* AKERLEY CASE POSTPONED 
The case of Johnston Lodge, L. O; 

B. A., vs Mrs. Grace Akerley was yes- 
terday postponed until Monday, on ac
count of the sickness of Mrs. Akerley.

E

MARBLE SLAB RESTORED 
.The commissioner of public works 

has issued instructions to his depart
ment to have restored a mariale slab 
In the Old Burial Grounds, dedicated 
to the memory of William Donald, 
Who died in 18*. The slab, which was 
supported on pedestals, fell or was 
pushed over recently.

------
TWO LONE DRUNKS.

The number of men ha the city who 
came under the eyes of the pottoe as 
being intoxicated last night amounted 
to a soused duet They were lock
ed up at pottoe headquarters sad this 
meriting wffl be given a chance to 
answer the questions, "Where did you 
get Itf* and "Who gave it to youT*

------*♦«-----
CHOIR BANQUETED.

The Ladies' AM ot the Owrtronry
Chen* tendered i banquet to

f Obmdi choir in the chorch perle# 
lut night Among the guests were 
the 26 member, of the boy, choir. 
Aridreeses
Jnm5.ce McKeown, Rev. H. A. Good
win. Joseph likely end others.

delivered by Chief

i - HAD JOLLY TIME.
A bunch of young marine officers, 

teked arm In arm and taking up the 
whole of Princess street from curb 
to cur*, attracted considerable atten- 

ÿ tlon as they marched up to Charlotte 
street from the foray last night. The 
bey, were ont for a lark and their 
jolly roii lee drew
spouse from thoee who watched «heir 

s progress

?
I

a cheery re-

AT SOUTH END CLUB.
■ There was a good attendance at the 

South End Boys’ Club last night when 
the children of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church Sunday school pre
sented s most enjoyable programme. 
Isaac Mercer presided and the songs, 
«•citations and playlets were well 
tendered.

jk . A vote of thanks to the performers 
was extended on motion of A. M. 

f; fcMdlug. ___

LAST CAR CLUB.
E B “The Iutm} Car Club’’ is the arisiaal

name of a club which vas formed re 
, .peotiy in at. John and which promisee 

to have a successful career. It con
sists of twenty members and wee or
ganised at Rivervlew the residence of 
"Mr. and Mrs. OaddelL It’s main ob
ject is sociability and as Its name 

? indicates, meetings wfU break up at 
. an early hour In the evening.

m-'M v

C. P. R. OFFICIALS HERE—mm*—n——
A party of C. P. R. officials were In 

the city yesterday afternoon ou sa in
spection trip and left last evening tor 

j ■lOBtreaL Those in the party went 
u (Price, general manager of the east- 
rn lines, J. if. Woodman, general sa- 
•ristendent of the New Brunswick 
istrict ; George Whitley, assistant 

.Wiperintendent of motor power; A. A. 
‘Qoodçhlld, general stores agent, and 

;r$»6rman Rankine, special publicity

■ 4 ------+0*-----
TO CONFER TODAY 

' The report ot H. EL N. Kensit, on 
(be cost of power developed from coal 
‘T the New Brunswick Power Co., will 
• further considered this afternoon 
t s conference of the city fathers, 
tpreeentatives of the Hydro Commie 
Ion, the Provincial Government and 

*e New Brunswick Power Co. It Is 
■kpected Premier Foster win re prê
tant the Government, C. O. Fees and 
K. H. Smith the Hydro Commission 
tod Messrs Bose and Robinson the

Co.
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Trade, and Ubor Council 9»H! 

be Needed on Portland Street- 
Newspaper. Abused—Womtm Urged to Jbm Crowd.

Melvin’s Opinion. ^

* Itigator. Crocodile, Lizagd, 
Tuttle, Tortoise and Snake 
Make Interesting Case.

and Other

containing »
specimen of every etnas of reptile has 
been placed on view In tbe Noterai 
History Museum on Union Street 
Mura bora of the reptile family Include 
the sltigntor, crocodile, tlsaid, turtle, 
toftilll. end snake.

-I need to think Portland street 
was a quiet street bit It required sH 
the
er of PAlie Sefety to petrol It recent, 
ly. I twnk at John will need • larg
er force shortly," sold F. A. Campbell, 
president of the Trades end Leber 
Council, speaking before

George 
the time 
opinion 

r. “A dirty

ed uponforce end the Commission-
R. Melvin, who

eupreeslng

îrsr.B
used ofHe cited e»\an unfair 

prajudlcrag Ike public egatoet labor, 
the small space given to an Interview

ÆaâSSgaBSfSfearfS
vwSed ss^a ri»en*msM ^timr" wSu^'^No^ooly^were articles print- 
and the workers tallied to com? 2d ed on the back page, but two editor-
give

OS* ffSS Large Alligator. ’
Hut which at once attract* tke et-«monda street Inet tight

tentton et s visitor to tke museum la 
the large alligator, e 
I feet leeg which reaches diagonally 
from ose corner of the Mugs case to
Use other. A baby crocodile ranged
alongside the Mg alligator presents a 
decided seetruL In 
alligator, two large 
take up « conetderabtel 
case, end hi addition a 
king snake, and a pair ot honied toad» 
from Western America are to be sane.

Mil had base written against labor addition
hnwkbiU

to the 
turtles 

portion ot the 
large Mexican

end labor leaden. Mr, Melvin went 
an to tall what herd working men 
tabor leaders were, and said that they

Articles In Standard,

Referring to articles which Appear- 
ed In The Standard, F. A. Campbidl 
stated that labor leadens worked prob
ably as hard as other nkea, ahd that 
be thooght Tbe Standard and other 
newspapers were trying (o lead peo
ple astray reganUag labor leaden.

ootid act be expected to work for
notblag, and doubted H they made 
■ere M labor leaders than they would 
at their i ordinary trade. The editor 
tel b*d. apokeo of leaders as holding 
good jobs.

Tends sf Interest
The toads are ot interest In that 

while they are hut three or four Inches 
long, they resemble very closely mini
atures of the giant dinosaurs which 
are said to have roamed the world In 
the early ages when 
common.

The case does not Include all speci
al eoe * the museum, tor In 
there is the skin of a 20 foot 
tie. a giant snake of South . 
which was presented to the 
by Mrs, Frederick Harding. There Is 
tire the shell of a grew sea turtle 

» feet square, and which In life 
weighed over 666 lbs. This turtle la 
highly prised for its Utah, steaks from 
It closely resembling beet steaks.

The majority of the reptiles ere na
tives of the tropics or of the Southern 
states.

Worked Day and NightHe west Into details In cooneetiw
with tbe' titolm et tbe Maritime Nall 
Works, saying that fret» would be 
brought out at Sunday’s meeting 
which bbr. Mkhe wwtid, not want known 
and which would tant the* sympathy 
of many people towards those who 
are striking, and against that “bench 
of wops,” or what are vulgarly known 
as "scabs."

..For himself, he had only worked n 
day and a half tor some months, and 
did not think that looked very much 
like holding down a good job. If two 
thousand laboring people, and three 
who are In sympathy with them, re
fused to buy the Standard, where will 
Its circulation bet 

He thanked all prirent 
they had given in plofca 
prilled. As bed Mr. Cam

Appealed to Women.
He urged the women present to 

Stand by the

tbe help 

, to the
to join the crowd at the Nail 

Works each evening and give their

who are striking," 
saying that while the organisations 
are helping them, they are not doing 
enough. Mr. Campbell asked thpt ah 
women present assist in the pfcjteting 
by going to tbe Maritime Nall Works 
each night. A word from a woman 
Is harder to bear, and a taunt from 
them more effective than any man’s 
The police would not Interfere with 
women, he thought. Crowds had beds 
large, but should be larger, giving the 

moral support.

support He, being one ot the strik
ers had bettor not refer to the

"scabs," hut 
would call them "strike brekkers." 
He was sorry to say he eaw no solu
tion of the matter at present 

Mr. Melvin told of the benefits ot 
organisation and urged that the Tex
tile workers unite and bring up" their 

e hundred per cent, 
telling what unions had been able to 
accomplish elsewhere.

Believed The Work 
Of An InebriateValue of Organisations, 

la regard to the value of labor orga
nizations, Mr. Campbell told of the 
town of Marysville, where eight rep
resentatives had sheen elected in the 
city council, and he understood the 
labor organisation bad ‘ also elected 
one of thetr number mayor ot the 
phkoa He described labor conditions 
of long ego and jaid that today, U 
It were not tor the labor Organisations 
he believed that employere would not 
stop at a ten hour day, but would take 
the best of the tweoty<our, Giving 
whatever

Want Larger Crowds.

One of the speakers said that with 
increased crowds at the Nail Works 
the authorities would have to take 
action, and that the employers would 
hâve to oome to some decision shortly.

The chairman thanked both speak
ers, stating that while the cotton 
workers go back to work on Monday, 
still he felt sure all who could would 
Join the crowds at the Nall Works 
each evening.

Police Officials Scout Idea of 
Attempt Made to Burglarize 
the Union' Bank.

Police officials scout the idea of an 
attempt having been made to burglar- 
izo the Union Bank early yesterday 
morning. They ^ also discredit the 
theory that an organised band of pro
fessional crooks ia at work in the city 
as the result of their efforts whenever 
breaks have been made, have repeal
ed that those engaged in the work 
were raw amateurs, <

Work of Inebrists 
They are inclined to >he belief that 

the break in ihe window of thé Union 
Bank was caused by an inebriate who 
lost his balance and went against it 
with disastrous results to the glass. 
They hold it would be quite impos
sible tor one bunion burglary to have 
gained access 4o the banking route 
through the opening made.

Cuts of Long Standing 
According to (Mr. C. A. Munro there 

was no attempt made to burglarize 
hi» place yesterday morning. The dia
mond cuts in the glass noticed for 
the first time by some one yesterday 
which led to the opinion that an 
attempt had been made to enter 
the place during the early morn
ing hours, have been on the
glass for e year or more. Diamond 
cuts on the plate glass of a store op
posite to thd block where Armstrong 
A Bruce’s office, recently broken into, 
are located, are plainly visible. These 
cuts were made some five or six years 
ago and should not be construed with 
being the results of crime outbreak 
now.

wages they chose.

Grew Taken Off 
Oil Tanker Impoco

Over Four Hundred 
Knights Delighted

Salvaging Co. Taking Posses
sion of City of Colombo, 
Confident of Saving Cargo.

St. John Lodge K. of P. Hosts 
At Home in Castle Hall— 
Excellent Programme.

The crew of the efl tanker Impoco, 
stranded on Blonde Rock ledgee since

SL John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of 
Pythias, were hosts at an at 
evening in Castle HaH, Union street, 
and the four hundred and fifty guests 
enjoyed every minute of the time. 
Blacks orchestra supplied the music 
for the programme of deuces and an 
efficient committee looked After the 
serving of refreshments. The enter- 
tahmwrat features were gems of art 
and every performer was forced to re
spond to encores.

SL John Lodge has sow a member
ship of 350. Of this number fifty, 
have been added In. the present term 
and many more are seeking admis-

last
Tuesday, was transferred yesterday 
forenoon to the tanker Royaltte which 
has been standing by the stranded 
ship. The Royallte will remain by 
her slater ship until the wrecking 
steamer, Maggie Marshall, dispatched 
from Halifax yesterday, arivee. When
the wrecking eteamgc reaches the

the RoyaHte will proceed to 
Halifax with the crew when tbe Wreck 
Commisaloaerts Court will probably
convene.

6. 6. City of Colombo.
A salvaging company took charge 

of the City of Colombo yesterday, 
ashore below Dtgby Gut on the Nova 
Scotia coaot since March 20th. It 
was reported to J. T. Knight 2k Co., 
agents for the City of Colombo that 
they salvage company are confident 
they can salvage the cargo, largely 
eteel bottoms of railroad cars, 40 x 8 
feet, and have hope® of getting the 
steamer off the rocks. _zl

The chairman, G. C. Cosman, chan
cellor commander of the lodge, in a City WeH Policed

The opinion is expressed by many 
that St. John is not suffering from 
crime as much as some other cities 
of the same size and certainly not as 
mnch as many smaller ones. The 
city police department and the city 
detectives are on the Job and have 
been most successful in bringing to 
justice those, guilty of criminal acts. 
They have a big territory to cover 
and do it well, and deserve credit for 
the efficient manner In which they 
go about their 'work.

few well Chosen remarks, welcomed 
the guests, after which danclpg and 
card playing was the order of the 
day until tea o'clock, atfWhtrfi Urn 
hour the* following prdjrmmuie wm# 
carried ont:

Reading, Afiss Tiliie Ross; solo, 
Clarence Oirrun; reading, Mm Beera 
D. Smith; solo, Miss' E. <Hmb> piano 
polo, Mrs. J. M. Barnes; Thomas 
Gut; solo. William LanyofiV *»o. Miss 

accompanist, "D. Arnold Fox.
A : ae conclusion of the progfWinme. 

refreshments were served and danc
ing indulged in u»tU the “wee 
hours,"

The committee in charge were:— 
G. R, Andrews, chairman; H. Akerley. 
J, A, Whiee, K. 8. Waters, C. T. 
Green, O 8 Dykemxn, R. ,P. Seeley. 
A. Scott Hurder, O. S. Co*wett, J. 
Irvine; entertainment ooBmtfriq* S. 
J. Holder, Harry Black. J. A. BurtL

Sleeping Sickness 
-Should Not Alarm Following tbe three Interesting bas

ketball games played in the T. M. C. 
I. gym last erenieg the member, of 
tbe teams, tbe Aberdeen %» school 
boy» of Moncton, two T. M. O. I 
High School girt team., the Portland 
Orioles, T. M. 0. A. Sharks, end the
Intermediates of the T. M. C. I., 
were tendered a very pleasant recep
tion n«d social by the T. M. O. I. en
tertainment committee.

A number et meal and Inrtrnmental 
reins were glare, chôme»» sung, and 

the conclusion of the evening's pro
gramme refreshments were served. 
Mrs. ' H.‘ J. Sheehan chaperoned the 
company of light hearted young folks. 
Joseph Donovan was chairman of the 
hustling committee responsible for

'

Not Highly Infectious, aiuj 
Medical Men See No Occa- 
mb far Public Wony.

The report Get several
*i—W '
the CWy bee cured more or 1res 
Mum

of

Received Easter 
Offering of $60

the timid who tear the 
city Is in (or as outbreak of the mel
ody. Serena prominent physician» of 
the <*y aay they here not conte in 
content with anything that they would 
regard a* the dreaded disease.

Dr. Warwick, of the Board of Health 
•07» k Is not one of the notifiable dia- 
on ana, bet three caiee have been re- 
ported to Mot-which are supposed to 

An Easter Offering ot sixty dettern be Bleeping «ichoare. Dr. Warwick 
waa handed In et n meeting of the bays the disease Is suppoeed to be In- 
Women’s Miestoeary AM of OaramlO faction» hot sot highly 10. Wherever 
Street Baptist Church. Mrs. 8. 8. there has been a rwa of the disease 
Poole, preeident was in (he chair and the history of the cues shows the 
an eiàatienl programme woe psaosiwd ran to have hero of a sporadic nature, 
by Mias B. L. Colwell epee the rote no see sere connected with another, 
jest "Weetero Missions." Publie health departments In the

ware given u inflows; States when then was so outbreak of 
Serif History of Misai une to Iks the dises*!!, Investigated and follow

ed up 360 scattered caret. Among 
tim MO prewea who bed com» In eoe-

Women's Missionary Aid of 
Germain Street Baptist 
Church the Recipients.

the very ^tractive programme.

One Thousand Yards of 
The New Marqmsa Satin 
Arrives at F. A. Dyke- 
sum’s.

TUs store, ternoos tor Its extra, 
ordinary values, announces e no user 
big sale that will he sere to casse 
much favorable comment.

This time It to the now Marqntos 
Satin, o rite of extraowl inary bent y 
sod lustre end will knows for Ms 
good wearing qoollttos A atori bon» 
titol range et rotors to eEered snub so Royal Bhaa. Üürixlo Bins. Oopro 
began «as nod Navy, si wall ea 
Tobacco Bsewn. logger iron, terod-

52££V5
: ****"" v- ;■

Weeb—dUs. Harold Hiring,
MLotos 

Outsell.
Ihe Pro is Bi

tost with these esses not soother cue
This, according te Dr.

not toWarwick, proves tbe dises
he highly Infectious.

MM. H.
the dans, for aay alarm ever the situation 

eririhg In this Otty. The eympptoms 
of the disease vary greatly and, from

. There ere no preventativee
the he*

jmt ffisrovsreA. *$MS
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